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Abstract 
The aim of this thesis is to show what factors should be prioritized when increasing fan engagement 

in the North American Soccer leagues. A qualitative method research design has been employed, 

involving only primary qualitative methods, studying two club case studies, namely: Vancouver 

Whitecaps FC, represented in Major League Soccer and Hartford Athletic, represented in United 

Soccer League Championship. Theories, models and researches from Giulianotti, Sashi, Cialdini 

et al. and Funk & James have been used to support our analysis of the two clubs. To find out what 

factors should be prioritized to increase fan engagement, a spectrum model has been developed. 

This was done with the help of the respondents,  to find out what kind of soccer fans exist. Four 

categorizations have been defined; The Entertainment Seeker and The Soccer Fan on the far left 

as low, committed fans and The Active Follower and The Devoted Supporter on the right wing of 

the model as highly committed fans. Research on BIRGing and CORFing has assisted us in 

developing the model. Additionally, the Psychological Continuum Model has been used, since it is 

important for the two clubs to gain fans from the awareness stage through to the allegiance stage. 

The third stage, Attachment, is a central stage for clubs when trying to increase fan engagement 

through social media platforms. However, Sashi’s Customer Engagement Model is also essential 

for this. Designated Players are also one of the key findings from the interviews and are a crucial 

factor in the North American soccer league to increase fan engagement. The history and the 

community associated with a club is a factor both clubs use as a highly prioritized tool. With 

Whitecaps’ long history in soccer, it is a tool for them to create a conversation with fans, but whereas 

Hartford is a newly founded team in 2019 with barely any history. The absence of the 

promotion/relegation system in North American soccer results in the lack of attracting both players 

and fans from outside of the continent. The focus then becomes community rather than international 

based, and the teams both make great efforts to enrich their respective communities which 

contributes to increasing fan engagement. 
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History and Organization of the Leagues - Introduction  
 

Chapter One will outline the introduction of this thesis with a brief history of American soccer and 

how the organization works. Research question and sub questions will be introduced in this chapter. 

 

Soccer and football are not the same. Preserved, it is the same game, but outside the pitch 

there are light years between how the football industry operates in North America and in Europe. It 

feels as if the dominance of other sports in North America has had an effect on the way in which 

the industry operates, and only recently, and after the 1994 FIFA World Cup, entrance of the 

designated player rule and other factors, has the sport started to attract new followers. 

Football, as we know it in Denmark, has its roots in amateurism sport. The Danish Football 

Association was founded in 1927, and at that time football was seen more as a leisure activity where 

there were few or no commercial considerations. This meant a decentralized management, where 

the clubs had a high degree of autonomy and where the sporting considerations were weighed 

above others. The globalization of sport, and in our case, football is due partly to global, or “mega-

events” (Giulianotti and Robertson, 2009) and before the World Cup in 1994, the United States (US) 

had not played a big role in the globalization of the sport (p. 51). Major League Soccer was founded 

in December 1993, and after the World Cup in 1994 in the US and several years' run, the league 

saw the light of day in 1996. 

It is difficult to imagine Major League Soccer, and in general the term of soccer, in the US 

without the World Cup having taken place in the US in 1994. In part, the league was a requirement 

for hosting, but in addition, the tournament was also a test of how popular football could potentially 

be across North America. If we look at the World Cup in 1994 in isolation, it was a great success 

and soccer proved its great potential. With 3,587,538 spectators over 52 matches between 24 

teams, the tournament is still the World Cup with the largest number of spectators (Lønne, 2016). 

Would this amount of spectators translate to become consumers of Major League Soccer (MLS) 

and United Soccer League Championship (USL) in the future, and did the glory of such a large 

tournament give people the chance to be more open to the sport? At the same point in time, on the 

other side of the Atlantic, a generation of footballers was rising, a generation that would later 

become celebrities in the modern age. 
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The amount of existing research into the sociological aspects of football fans as a whole, 

has been focused on the fan culture in the United Kingdom (UK) and Europe, and therefore we 

propose further research into the fan culture in North America surrounding its growth following the 

1994 World Cup. The hype around the World Cup in the US was not as big as it had been in other 

countries. Skeptics in-and outside of the US often point out that one could have easily walked 

around the host cities during the tournament without noticing that it had taken place. Despite this 

lack of football fever during the tournament itself, it nevertheless kicked off an incredible growth in 

the size and status of the sport (Lønne, 2016). To better understand fan engagement, we both need 

to look at the organizations engaging with the fans and, of course, the fans themselves. We need 

to address who they are, how devoted they are, and what is required to bring them to be active 

members of the MLS and USL supporters communities. 

While Denmark's football tournament was founded in the spirit of amateurism and 

decentralization, the birth of Major League Societies cannot be further from this. Investors behind 

MLS consisted, among other things, of the NFL team New England Patriots’ owner Robert Kraft, 

Lamar Hunt, who was behind the Kansas City Chiefs of NFL and Phil Anschutz, the man behind 

the global entertainment group AEG, which owns the NHL team LA Kings and several arenas and 

stadiums around the world. While they believed in the potential of football, the past also frightened 

them. The North American Soccer League (NASL) had a short but wild existence from 1968 to 1984 

and gained traction, especially in the 1970s with the Brazilian star Pelé's arrival in the US and 

Canada at New York Cosmos. 

The lack of focus on financial management and long-term grassroot work meant, however, 

that the league became disappointing, and as soon as Pelé and Cruyff left the league stood with 

many expenses, debt and no income. The MLS’s owners would go on to avoid this collapse at all 

costs. Therefore, a number of decisions were made on the league's structure, which would ensure 

economic moderation and stability. The start was unstable and the MLS had a deficit of around 250 

million American dollars over the first five years. 

USL started to see the light of day in 2011 and acts as the second tier of MLS today. The 

USL has had tremendous growth in the past four seasons, both on and off the pitch, growing from 

14 clubs in 2014 to 36 in the 2019 season. While attendance in the other professional major leagues 

is a highly contested topic, there is no denying that the USL and MLS have seen a tremendous 

return on its investment (Reynolds, 2018).  Moreover, the attendance in both leagues is increasing 
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annually. This paper will look at the development of fan engagement in such young leagues with 

unpromising starts. An average attendance of 20,528 spectators since 2007 makes the MLS the 

eight biggest league in the world, and USL the best second tier (Dalgaard, 2019) in the world. It is 

important to note that the league still does not correlate with the North American continent size, 

where leagues such as Major League Baseball (MLB) and National Football League (NFL) have 

nearly the double amount of spectators (Statista, 2018).  

Table 1 shows the average attendance in the NFL, MBL, NBA, NHL, MLS and USL since 

2007. Since David Beckham’s arrival in MLS, the average attendance has risen significantly at MLS 

matches. Beckham’s importance in soccer will be discussed throughout. 

When comparing the Super Bowl Final versus the MLS Cup Final, there was a huge difference as 

an estimated 103,4 million people watched the Philadelphia Eagles beat the New England Patriots 

in the Super Bowl 2018 (the smallest audience for television's biggest yearly event since 2009) but 

the 2018 MLS Cup Final averaged 1,5 million viewers Atlanta United beat Portland 2-0 (CBS News, 

2019). 

Table 1: Average attendance in the NFL, MBL, NBA, NHL, MLS and USL since 2007.  

Year 
  

NFL MBL NBA NHL MLS USL 

2007 66,836 32,696 17,757 17,265 16,770 (2011*): 
2,274 

2014 68,331 30,345 17,826 17,587 19,148 3,114 

2015 68,216 30,349 17,864 17,439 21,574 3,369 

2016 69,487 30,131 17,884 17,482 21,692 3,439 

2017 67,405 29,909 17,884 18,117 22,112 4,302 

2018 67,042 28,660 17,987 17,446 21,875 4,923 

Average 
2007-2018 

67,886 30,348 17,867 17,556 20,528 3,570 

Source: Statista, 2018 & Reynolds 2018 

*Have in mind USL Championship started 2011. 
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"We've got a rabid core fan base, but to reach a larger universe of the viewing public is a 

difficult thing, and it's going to take a long time for it to happen." 

(Logan, 2004) 

 

As Logan, the former commissioner of MLS stated, the MLS has problems to become public, but 

the question for MLS is not if it will survive, but if it will grow into a product that is largely accepted 

by the mainstream sports fan (New York Times, 2004). Logan is not concerned with turning football, 

baseball or basketball fans into soccer fans. His first priority, he said, was to turn fans of soccer in 

the US into MLS fans. The situation is the same with USL, with only eight years of existence it has 

already seen strong and continued growth both as a league, in membership and in attendance 

across its venues (USLsoccer, 2019). 

The paper will look at new rules such as the Designated Player Rule or “The Beckham Rule” 

as it is called, the social media's impact on engagement with fans, promotion/relegation and the 

commercial strategies to make both the MLS and USL more interesting for players, fans and as 

business factors. Former FC Nordsjælland player and now acting captain at Atlanta United Michael 

Parkhurst, states that there have been massive changes in the past decade in the MLS: 

  

”Absolutely, there have been big changes in the league the last couple of years. Grown in 

leagues and bounds and continues to do so in a couple of different aspects. First of all the 

different players on the field is far better than six to seven years ago. This has a big influx 

in foreign players. Notable such as Pirlo, David Villa and bigger names like Beckham but 

really the core of the league is been made of by young players from South America who 

really has taken the league to another level. The other aspect is the stadiums and the 

crowds and the atmospheres on game day.”  

(Parkhurst, 2018) 

 

Furthermore, the Danish Vice President, Brand & Fan Engagement director at Vancouver 

Whitecaps, Mikkel Strøjer, states that many clubs have started focusing on acquiring quality players 

from South American countries, which can bring the team more quality on the field rather than older 

stars such as Andrea Pirlo, Steven Gerrard and  Bastian Schweinsteiger, who have all had a 
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disappointing run at their respective MLS clubs. Strøjer argues further that there is a possible 

income when selling these quality players for the European leagues, and at the same time these 

players attract new audiences to the stadium because of their background (Mediano, 2017). 

Improving the quality of play is a critical way to expand the fan base, particularly as MLS hopes to 

go up against the world's top soccer leagues. Those fans are ultimately the core driver behind 

almost every league revenue stream, from ticket and merchandise sales to sponsorship and TV 

deals (Smith, 2015). Moreover, Swedish superstar player, Zlatan Ibrahimović stated in an interview 

with the MLS commissioner, Don Garber, that the American soccer leagues would be more 

interesting if the rules were not as strict as they are. Ibrahimović goes on to say that the leagues 

will grow if the salary rules were to be revised to attract new players (Wahl, 2019). Ibrahimović’s 

first season in MLS was not as a designated player (DP) and he earned 1,4 million American dollars. 

He is now a DP, and is allegedly the league's highest-earning player with 7,5 million American 

dollars in annual salary (Blond, 2019). 

 

The purpose of this study is to obtain a deeper understanding of fan engagement in North American 

soccer. Therefore the problem statement of this study is: 

  

With an estimation of roughly 80 million soccer fans on the continent of North America, 

what factors should be prioritized when increasing fan engagement in the North American Soccer 

leagues?  

  

Sub questions: 

● How did the designated player rule influence the fan’s choice of a club to support? 

● How big is social media’s impact when increasing fan engagement? 

 
Background and the emergence of the modern definition of Soccer 
 

Throughout the 20th century, the game of football was a dominant sport in Europe and has 

its roots ingrained in the cultures of such places as the United Kingdom. When it comes to its 

development in the United States, however, it does not have as many roots in the culture. From the 

late 19th century, old forms of the British football were adapted differently in the United States, 
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which resulted in a different game referred to as ‘American football’, and that game is now known 

for its particular characteristics (Giulianotti and Robertson, 2009. p. 52). By maintaining their own 

traditions and versions of American football, doing this “in part by consciously rejecting modern 

European games redolent of the Old World’s colonialist, nationalist, and socialist cultures.” 

(Giulianotti and Robertson, 2009. p. 52)  

The development and focus on more traditionally American sports such as baseball and ice 

hockey has reflected itself into the society in multiple ways. Many aspects and traditions associated 

with these sports have trickled into American society, culture and media. The MLS and USL have 

not been able to fully grow to having these aspects associated with their league, or the sport known 

as soccer in general. Society still seems reluctant in some ways when it comes to embracing it, but 

we have still seen many positive reasons as to why people practice and follow the sport. Another 

reason why the popularity is high is because of the large amount of immigrants coming to the US 

from nations where soccer is the most popular sport (Haden, 2018), and if they have the option of 

receiving that experience through the MLS and USL, they will take it.  

The reasons for the globalization of football not reaching the US in this case was due to 

Americans trying to have a relatively independent stance; a touch of protest and development of an 

independent sports culture is valid in itself, but have these reasons become outdated after the new 

developments of the MLS and USL? We wonder whether these reasons dwell in the current and 

future states of the leagues, and if they reflect these reasons in being independent from the models 

of European football leagues and clubs respectively. 

 So, how has a nation with a history of trying to get away from the ‘Old World’ connotations 

of European football, developed into having a large soccer following in the 21st century? With our 

definitions of fans and spectators as a whole, we can start to apply them to the modern-day soccer 

fan. 

 
Commercialization aspect of fans 
When considering the fan base as an aspect, it is equally important to address the commercial side 

of it. One of the most prominent characteristics of modern sport is its strong relationship with 

commercial enterprises. Stadiums and arenas allow the names of businesses that pay to buy the 

naming rights, like we see with Atlanta United’s new stadium that bears the name Mercedes Benz 

Stadium (Slack, 2005).  Sponsors’ logos appear on athletes’ clothing and equipment, on the 
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facilities where they train and play, and in the titles of the events in which they compete. 

Furthermore, the media companies use large amounts of money to broadcast sport events, and 

advertising is often used in many of the arenas and stadiums around the world. Cities invest 

massive sums of money into sport events to attract professional teams to their arena, as well as 

the influx of fans that come with the teams. Star athletes are transferred for millions of dollars like 

we witnessed with Beckham in 2007, and sport franchising is sold for millions such as MLS and 

USL clubs (Slack, 2005). We will discuss this later in our club case studies. 

According to Bill Gerrard, Professor of Sport Management and Finance at Leeds Business 

School, professional team sport has become a set of commodities to be bought and sold in the 

marketplace. He states that the sport industry is a complex micro-economy consisting of 

independent markets, such as teams buying the services of players and coaches. Fans buy game 

tickets, subscriptions to sport channels, and club-related merchandise. To reverse it, the media 

companies buy sports broadcasting rights to deliver games to the stay-at-home fans. Large 

companies buy luxurious suites, corporate hospitality and sponsorships in this scenario.  

To narrow this down, one can see that at the top end of the team sports hierarchy, it is a 

seller’s market. There is a limited supply of star players and top coaches. Even more, there are 

relatively few big teams with large fan bases and valuable broadcasting and sponsorships. The star 

players, top coaches and big teams have a considerable amount of market power, and with it, are 

able to extract high economic rents (Slack, 2005. p. 247).  

New York Yankees rank, according to Forbes (2019) as the most valuable team of the MLB, 

for example, with an estimated current value of 4,6 billion American dollars, whereas the average 

value of a MLB team is 1,7 billion American dollars. Compared to the English Premier League, the 

home of the largest soccer team in the world, Manchester United, which has a record market value 

of 4,1 billion American dollars (Forbes, 2018). This development of the professional sport industry 

has derived from the acquisitions of teams by media groups, which changes the dynamic of the 

relationship between sport and media.  

There has been an international development in several sports but it has been most 

prevalent in the North American major leagues and in European soccer. Strøjer from Vancouver 

Whitecaps, refutes this argument and says that the media industry around the MLS has not grown 

enough, and therefore many of the teams focus on other independent markets, like Gerrard states 

there are, in the micro-economy. As it stands, sponsorships, ticket sales and general merchandise 
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are the primary products MLS clubs offer and therefore the highest contribution to their revenue 

stream. 

The most popular team sports in the US are American football, Baseball, Basketball, Ice 

Hockey and Soccer. All five of these team sports are popular with fans, and are widely watched on 

television. Table 2 demonstrates the five major leagues’ popularity in television viewings: 

 

Table 2: Major leagues popularity in television from 2005 

Sport Favourite sport TV viewing record 

(2005) 

Major professional 

league 

American football 37 % 111,9 million NFL 

Basketball 11 % 30,8 million NBA 

Baseball 9 % 40 million MLB 

Soccer 7 % 27,3 million MLS 

Ice Hockey 4 % 27,6 million NHL 

 Source: Hickey, B. 2018 & Das, S. 2019 

 
Disadvantaging the fan 
After having briefly explained the effects of commercialization, we will now look at it from the fan's 

perspective. Sponsorships have unquestionably brought a number of benefits to sports fans, but 

on the other hand, it has also created some disadvantages. 

Observing on an elementary level, it is possible to argue that the fans indirectly pay the 

money from sponsorships that the team and players receive. Schlossberg (1996) discussed in his 

article about professional sport stadiums and arenas, that it is the fans that are paying more and 

more for the privilege of being exposed to such marketing strategies. Sport marketing is a method 

for clubs to use the emotional bonds of fans to their star players and teams to position themselves 

in a position of higher advantage to sell more merchandise etc. Further, it will increase the 

awareness and goodwill of the organization in question. It has been discussed that 
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commercialization in professional sports has created interest from fans and that the essence of the 

sport is lost. The comment from Davids coherently describes how commercial sponsorships have 

affected a fan’s view on the sport. 

  

“It is not about profit and loss. It is about glory and excitement, about loyalty and legends. 

About local identity and family history, about skills and talents, none of which can be 

computed on balance sheets. Football doesn’t have a product. Every year [Manchester] 

United fans have their ashes scattered on the turf at Old Trafford. How often do you see 

that happening at Tesco’s?”  

(Davids, 1995) 

  

If we shift this point of view on to Marxist terms, sponsorships are said to have an alienating 

effect on fans. Spectators become physically passive, watching sport on television screens from 

the comfort of their own home and therefore hardly participating in the total experience. It then 

becomes a mental experience rather than a physical one at the stadiums. In the article by Carn et 

al, about Scottish football, The Celtic Trust, they argue about the emotional bond between club and 

supporters or, in other words, fan equity.  

Fan equity is what the media thrives on when reporting from the stadiums and arenas, and 

this turns football into a product; one which consequently destroys fan equity. With the growth of 

football as a business (Van Uden, 2005), the more genuine fans decrease and the consumer fans 

increase, which also contributes to the destruction of fan equity. Furthermore, this has an effect on 

the normal spectators, classified as traditional working class fans, who attend every game, each 

weekend to watch and support their team. These traditional working class fans have been outset 

by the more middle class supporters that are willing to pay the extensively increased tickets prices 

seeing as, according to TicketiQ blog, the most significant ticket price increase in the MLS occurred 

between the 2017-18 seasons, when the average ticket price jumped from 66 American dollars to 

77 American dollars. We have also witnessed this in the English Premier league, where the 

cheapest season ticket holds the price tag of 100 pound sterling (Huddersfield), and the season 

tickets ranging from 891 to 1,768,50 pound sterling at Arsenal Football Club (Telegraph Sport, 

2017). 
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Another disadvantage for the fans is that the corporations purchase the tickets to invite 

clients and to participate in networking, which has a negative effect on the passionate fan base. 

The former Manchester United captain, Roy Keane, refers to these clients as “prawn-sandwich 

eaters who would be unable to spell football” (Slack, 2005 p. 281). This both has an effect 

financially, as well as on the pitch, because if there are empty seats it can be argued that it will 

affect the player’s performance. Vincent Kompany, captain at Manchester City, has supported this 

on his Twitter account in a tweet. Figure 3 demonstrates how players see the effect of this.   

 

Figure 3: Vincent Kompany  

 

 
Source: Balls.ie 

 

Another negative example of this derives from the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary, where 

approximately ten percent of all tickets were sold to sponsors. At FC Barcelona’s Camp Nou 

stadium, the percentage of sponsor ticket-holders is around 12,6% (Slack, 2005 p. 281). 

Lastly, an example can be taken from US university sports programs and professional sport 

franchises. Big-time college athletics (BTCA) has shown remarkable staying power as otherwise 

reputable and rational universities have continued to operate their programs (Hoye & Parent, 2017). 

College football is a big business in the US and has, in some way, more spectators than any of the 

other major leagues. Michigan, Ohio State, Alabama and Texas have all, for example, had an 

average of more than 100,000 spectators for every home game during the 2013 season. The record 

is 115,109 fans attending a Michigan game, which is around 10,000 more than the record 

attendance for an NFL game.  
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To put this into perspective against some European clubs, the average attendance in 

Borussia Dortmund was 80,520 and Manchester United 75,529 in the 2012-13 seasons (Langford, 

2013). In the sport programs mentioned, corporations have sponsor deals that provide luxury boxes 

to watch the game. The allocation of seats to companies hurt fans in a various number of ways. 

One way in which it hurts the fans, is that the revenue the stadium earns from sponsorships goes 

directly to the team and the players and not to the public authority. The space, which is required for 

the luxury boxes results in it not being available for regular, lower priced seats, thus reducing the 

available opportunities for seating (Slack, 2005 p. 282).  

From a football sponsor’s view, however, it is good strategy for enhancing brand awareness. 

Studies show that the banners at the stadiums affect season ticket holders and results in them 

buying the products that are being advertised on the banner. Sponsors should, however, help attract 

fans to the stadium and provide discounts on products to those individuals interested buying season 

tickets in order to increase brand exposure during a season (Biscaia et al., 2014).  

Turning to stakeholder management, as argued by Wolfe and Putler (2002), “the desired 

result of stakeholder process is to create compatibility between organizational outcomes and 

priorities of salient stakeholders to increase the likelihood that the organization will be successful” 

(Hoye and Parent, 2017).  

 

Soccer United Marketing 
An important player in MLS and USL commercial rights is Soccer United Marketing (SUM), which 

is the for-profit marketing arm of MLS and the exclusive marketing partner of the United States 

Soccer Federation, which the USL belongs to. SUM primarily deal in both the promotion and 

sanctioning of professional soccer in the US. 

MLS teams are now, on average, worth 240 million American dollars, having increased eight 

percent from last year, where Atlanta United, LA Galaxy and Seattle Sounders were valued highest. 

This is due to the expansions of new teams such as LAFC, Minnesota United and the most recent 

2018 MLS Cup winners Atlanta United; a significant development in value for the soccer clubs in 

North America. The rapid increase in expansion fees also points to the surging value of SUM. When 

a new expansion occurs, large amounts of money are funneled into SUM. The newest target for 

SUM was their involvement in the major corporate partnership in the North American soccer scene 

where SUM and MLS agreed with Adidas on a six-year, 117 million American dollar per year 
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extension (Smith, 2017). We will touch upon the Adidas agreement in detail and its impact on MLS 

in the case studies. SUM is also responsible for the league’s broadcasting agreement with ESPN, 

Fox and Univision, who pay them an average of around 90 million American dollars per year. 

Furthermore, SUM plays a big role outside of MLS with the agreements with Copa America 

Centenario, commercial rights for the national team etc. In total, to sum up the annual revenue for 

SUM, it is estimated to 350 million American dollars, with roughly three fourths of that sum coming 

from MLS broadcast and sponsorship deals (Smith, 2017). 

 

 

Figure 4: Outline of the Thesis

 
The outline of the thesis is shown in figure 4 with a thesis of six chapters. First, the introduction, 

where we will present the purpose of our thesis leading up to the research question. Secondly, a 

literature review where we will present the theories used in aiding our research. Thirdly, a 

methodology chapter where we will show a description of what data we will use and how we have 

collected the data. Fourth, a case study analysis of Vancouver Whitecaps FC and Hartford Athletic 

will be presented and analyzed. Fifth, a discussion where we will discuss the relevance of this thesis 

and lastly in the sixth chapter a conclusion with future research and limitations will be presented. 
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Literature Review 
Intro and Overview 
 
Throughout Chapter Two we will discuss how and why the theories used to analyze our problem 

are relevant and reliable. To best make sense and give reason for our research and analysis, we 

believe the following models contribute the best level of coherence.  

 

With these theories at hand, and creating a new fusion, we will best be able to contribute the best 

analysis of fan engagement in the MLS and USL. To create this fusion of definitions, it is important 

to take the most essential elements of each theory relevant to our paper. It is important to note the 

changes of fans throughout history, and the emergence of new definitions are required with every 

new era of the football industry.  

Our theories are loosely split in two main areas; the sociology of football fans and football 

fans as a customer target group in marketing scenarios. In this section we will compose a coherent 

guide of these theories and how they will be applied throughout the paper. From the extensive 

works of Richard Giulianotti to the in-depth research on customer engagement by Sashi and Funk 

and James’ Psychological Continuum Model (PCM), the theories are used in anticipation of 

supporting our analysis, however it is also important to challenge both.  

One might be able to demand a definition of fans in North America in particular, as they 

might not have the same characteristics of those in Europe, and therefore it would be difficult to use 

the same definitions that include characteristics that arose through observing spectators in Europe. 

Do these definitions apply when, for example, we are talking about North American fans, and fans 

of the MLS and USL more specifically. 

Despite no true definition of the fans of the MLS and USL as it stands from research that 

has been published, these theories can still aid us in developing new definitions for fans in North 

America, with attention to their culture, surroundings, team history and their level of commitment to 

their respective teams. 
With these extensive definitions of sports consumers, we can begin to find ways in which 

the factors we are defining increase their engagement with the sport and businesses. First, by 

looking at several specific definitions of the consumer we can then place those consumers in 

different audience or spectator groups with Abercrombie and Longhurst and Ingar Mehus’ research. 
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Sociology of fans and the taxonomy of spectators 
 

Richard Giulianotti has given us a broad range of literature to support our analysis, and 

therefore we deem it important to focus on his, as well as Roland Robertson’s writings in perhaps 

more weight than others on this subject. We do put more weight into their work because other 

theorists and writers reference his work, and therefore they also contribute to its importance. This 

might be seen as too narrow of a focus for some, however we will only extract the aspects of his 

research that are relevant to our paper and the situational purposes of fan engagement in North 

America in particular. It is noted that with the sports consumer not being a large research field, the 

amount of research does not portray the quality of the research. 

The book Football: a sociology of the global game by Giulianotti, gives us the insight and 

tools to continue to analyze not only fans, but the cultures they create and the way they behave. It 

“seeks to explore the social, cultural and historical complexities of the game” (Giulianotti, 1999 p. 

xi) as well as searches for answers as to why this sport in particular brings so many people together. 

The insight into how the commodification and commercialization of the game on fans and their 

relationship as consumers is important for us to both have background knowledge and be able to 

analyze the development of further patterns in fan behavior. He highlights, with support from 

Cresswell and Evans, that football in most settings can give outsiders “a kind of cultural map” 

(Giulianotti, 2000 p.xii) and therefore, if we can place fans on said cultural map, then we can 

determine the best ways in which to engage with them. Despite the research being supportive, we 

cannot ignore the lack of focus in this research on the fans based in North America. 

His most relevant writing to our paper, as it stands, is the research into defining fans, more 

specifically creating a taxonomy of spectators. As we start to understand fans as a whole, we need 

to have a coherent overview of their characteristics, as well as preferred definitions to use 

throughout. Giulianotti proposes a taxonomy to explain spectator identities in the football industry. 

Four main spectator identities are proposed in the paper; spectators, followers, fans and flâneurs. 

Using ideas from Marshall McLuhan’s definitions of hot and cool mediums, Giulianotti gives us an 

understanding of spectators and their level of attachment and commitment to a team, or to the sport 

in general. 
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Despite Giulianotti focusing on the spectators in England (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 22), we can 

still apply this model to the general football fan, and see which aspects are appropriate to analyze 

the fans existing in North America. These spectators will eventually have similar characteristics as 

the ones in England, but not necessarily to the same degree when we take history into account 

through the analysis. The game of football and its spectators in North America does not have the 

same connotations as the English spectator. Although he focuses on the professional football club 

model that is most commonly seen across Western Europe, we still believe this model is relevant 

to the North American business model apparent in the MLS and USL. With the inevitable 

commodification of football came a new type of fan, with less “ritual sublimations”, that bound more 

seasoned fans to their respective clubs (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 28).  

To help explain football’s culture with the hyper-commodification of the sport and the 

changing landscape of factors that affect fan engagement, we can reference Giulianotti’s notes to 

this change. Dependent on a person’s level of association with a football club, Giulianotti examines 

how the impact of the commodification of football on the identities of spectators. The model he 

proposes includes four types of identities that are most common in today’s commodified football 

world. The following definitions in his model are the proposed ones from Giulianotti are in a person’s 

relation to a specific football club. 

 
Table 5. Giulianotti “taxonomy of spectators” 

 
Source: Giulianotti, 2002 
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In table 5, Giulianotti uses the horizontal axis to measure the level of investment a 

traditional/consumer has with a club. This axis is heavily influenced by the terms put forth by Taylor 

and Critcher during the 1970s.  

Traditional spectators: Possess a more personal, location-bound and long lived 

relationship with a club. 

Consumer fans:  Their relationship is reflected through their consumption of marketed 

material such as merchandise and other products. 

The vertical axis of the model portrays the level of hot-cool degrees which a person’s identity 

is linked to a club. The strong amount of commitment and loyalty towards a club is represented by 

the hot end of the axis, where the cool end represents the opposite of those traits (Giulianotti, 2002 

p. 31). The hot and cool levels of loyalty also derive some ideas from an essay by Bryan Turner 

(1999) regarding how individuals mark their bodies, where he argues that in the postmodern world 

a person is less likely to opt for a tattoo which has a strong meaning behind it, a ‘hot’ relationship, 

and more likely to seek a tattoo for its aesthetics rather than cultural meaning and therefore 

reflecting minimal association with a social group. Giulianotti argues that Turner’s model does assist 

his research into sports spectators in the sense that their level of attachment can be seen through 

their behavior and actions, as well as their forms of identification. 

Supporters→ Fall on the traditional end of the horizontal and hot end of the vertical axes. 

The support has a commitment to a club in many different forms, ranging from emotional and long-

term to monetary support. The relationship with the club in a collective acceptance of the term would 

be similar to that of a person’s relationship with their family and friends (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 33). 

Supporting the club for this individual plays a large part in how they identify themselves and in the 

structure of how they occupy their time. Regular visits to the home ground also show a thick 

solidarity with other supporters to create a community surrounding the club. As we mention later in 

discussion of the first stage of Funk and James’ PCM model, an individual’s awareness of a club 

through parental relationship is the most common reason for a child’s integration to become a 

supporter of a certain club (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 34). 

Followers → Also fall on the traditional end of the horizontal axis but on the cool end of the 

vertical axis. These individuals have the tendency to lean towards following a certain club, however 

it is not the only aspect of the sport they follow. They lean towards following certain players or 
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managers and are attracted to their skills or tactics rather than the particular club they are 

associated with (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 34). The follower’s identification is formed through cooler 

behaviors such as consumption of information about a club through social media, for example. 

There is no definite way of identification or support when it comes to deciding whose side to be on 

when, for example, a follower’s favorite manager’s team is competing against a follower’s favored 

star player. 

Fans → On the other end, the consumer end, of the horizontal axis and the hot end of the 

vertical axis we can find the fan. Giulianotti describes the fan as a more modern spectator, and their 

commitment is more towards a club’s current team or star players than its history or cultural 

associations (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 36). This relationship is more market-centered than say, the one 

of the supporter, mostly due to football’s becoming such a business orientated sport and it’s hyper-

commodification. A fan’s level of identification is thus measured through product consumption 

(Giulianotti, 2002 p. 36).  

Flâneurs → The cool consumer would be the most postmodern definition of a football 

spectator. The term has derived from previous definitions proposed by Baudelaire, Simmel and 

Walter Benjamin. The flâneurs tends to be a fleeting character with no commitments and it’s 

spectator identity has postmodern tendencies. His or her relationships tend to be predominantly 

virtual, and they communicate through the internet and or television (Giulianotti, 2002 p. 38). 
 

The fan as a consumer: Segmentation in Marketing (Tapp & Clowes) 
 

With these extensive definitions of sports consumers, we can begin to find ways in which the factors 

we are defining increase their engagement with the sport and businesses. The sports consumer is 

argued to be different to that of those conventional consumers of “more “mainstream” areas of 

commerce” (Tapp & Clowes, 2002 p. 1249). The aim of their paper is to not divide consumers by 

factors such as sex, age or class, but to focus on segmenting the market by their level of 

commitment to the sport. This will allow marketing strategists to focus more on these levels, as 

other researchers such as Sashi (2012) and Giulianotti (2002) have deemed this a preferred way 

of segmenting football consumers. With their focus on the business of football, we can tie this with 

Sashi’s customer engagement model to further support our analysis. 
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 Rather than focusing on dividing supporters into categories that depend on geodemographic 

data collected, Tapp & Clowes rather take a more behavioral approach to their research. This is by 

focusing on segmenting customers by their levels and types of loyalty shown towards a particular 

club as well as what kind of relationship they are seeking (Tapp & Clowes, 2002 p. 1249). The 

research is also aimed to show that football fans are an underserved group when it comes to 

segmentation possibilities to eventually answer who the modern football supporters are and 

whether they fit any profiles to potentially be segmented. The sector of sport has different 

characteristics to other markets, which Mullin et al. (2000) have pointed out some of these 

characteristics being, but not limited to:  

 

● The consumers of sport have a high level of identification with the product 

● The demand of consumers fluctuates due to the product being inconsistent and 

unpredictable 

● Control over the product is little 

 

From the research conducted, Tapp & Clowes eventually divided the supporters into three 

main categories; casuals, regulars and fanatics as seen in figure 6. From their research, the 

definition of casual supporters consists of those individuals who have a low commitment to the team 

or club and only attend, on average, five games per season (Tapp & Clowes, 2002) They are also 

less likely to live in the close vicinity of the game’s home turf, and do not necessarily participate in 

community-based events surrounding the team. Regulars have a stronger and higher amount of 

commitment than the casuals, with an average attendance of 15 games per season. They are, 

despite a high amount of commitment, likelier to BIRG and CORF. 
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Figure 6: Three supporter categories 

 
 Source: Tapp & Clowes, 2002 

 
Basking in Reflected Glory 
 
In 1976, Cialdini et al published “Basking in Reflected Glory: Three (Football) Field Studies”, which 

is considered one of the more important and influential studies relating to sport consumer behavior. 

We deem this necessary in our research in order to understand fan behavior, despite the research 

not being on association football in particular. This is also important because the study was 

conducted in the United States at a time where the MLS and USL had not been formed and has 

given us insight into the sports culture before its formation and the entrance and influence of the 

World Cup in 1994. Cialdini started this research after attending and experiencing the atmosphere 

at a Ohio State University football game. The results came to coining the term Basking in Reflected 

Glory, or BIRGing as we will use from hereon. Jensen et al (2016) decided to revisit this study 40 

years after to see the developments since with the changing landscape of sports spectators. The 
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need for understanding consumer behavior in the context of sport is an ongoing theme in the 

research presented and this study acts as no exception. 

Fan’s association and the level of it with a team is not necessarily a new concept, however 

the study conducted by Jensen et al., (2016) is one of the first to give evidence for this behavior. 

Having collected data, they discovered that, if a student believed they had a direct relation to the 

player, they were more likely to BIRG and feel as if they had an influence on a team’s positive 

performance. It has become more fitting to refer to the celebration of a win or big accomplishment 

on the field as COATing, or Celebrating Our Accomplishment Together. This is because what was 

achieved on the field can be seen as a collective result and enjoyed by everyone in the community. 

As much as the fans can celebrate victories with the team, they also have a tendency to Cut 

Off Reflected Failure (CORF) if the team is not performing well. The term was introduced because 

if the term BIRGing were to have any legitimacy, the negative effects had to be observed and 

defined as well. If we are examining a fan’s level of commitment, it is important to see how easily 

they can CORF and therefore we can define how strong the commitment is. Despite the 

commitment being high, what it takes to lower it also matters. 

The location of the game did not seem to have an effect on the amount of BIRGing in Cialdini 

et al’s., study the first time around, and Jensen et al., (2016) found the same results. An important 

note made in Jensen et al’s. (2016) updated study is that the supporters during the 1976 study did 

not have an easy way to experience the games with their friends and family through a shared online 

experience. Social media plays a large part and therefore the Jensen et al., study serves the 

purpose of filling the gaps between the changes in information, technology and experiences. 

Audiences 

After focusing on Giulianotti’s taxonomy, we can start looking into the relevancies of the 

research surrounding the audience as a whole. We can use Ingar Mehus’ model of the diffused 

audience to support claims of the more cool and passive audiences. As well as Nicholas 

Abercrombie and Brian Longhurts’ research on audiences. They derive from their book “Audiences: 

a sociological theory of performance and imagination” (1998) The importance of using Abercrombie 

and Longhurts’ research on audiences is to understand the fans, not only individually, but as a 

whole. The definitions proposed by Giulianotti, Tapp & Clowes and Hunt et al., are focused on the 

individual, and do place that individual in a collective, however we do not see much on the collective 
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itself in their research. This will give us support in analyzing fans as collectives, fans as consumers 

in a cultural setting, and fans as a spectacle. Fans as a spectacle is also noted in other research, 

where the football audience becomes part of the experience other spectators pay for (Mehus, 2010) 

(Junghagen & Lillo, 2017). 

Mehus proposed that the audiences of football were becoming more diffused after the 

constant transformation of football into a big business (2010). The business and entertainment 

aspect brought an increase in middle-class spectators, and therefore more consumer-centric fans. 

This was the start of the decline of that traditional supporter who has a deeper commitment to the 

sport. Consumer fans were perceived as less authentic and created friction with traditional 

supporters. 

Abercrombie & Longhurst derived, from researching audiences in a sociological manner, 

that their collective influence on the performer becomes a two-way performance. This aspect will 

help us understand the relationship between spectators and professional athletes. They also help 

us understand the religious tendencies of sport fandom, where fans develop a loyalty to a team or 

player in order to participate in such activities as BIRGing.  

 
 
Sashi and the Customer Engagement Model 
 

Sashi (2012) and his research throughout “Customer engagement, buyer-seller relationships, and 

social media” has helped us develop towards more well-rounded research. Customer engagement 

has emerged in the last few years as a topic of great interest to managers and consultants in diverse 

industries and companies. The evolution of the Internet has especially had an increasingly 

significant effect on customer engagement. This means that MLS and USL teams, have seen and 

used this new phenomena as tool to create a fan base, and therefore will subsequently attract more 

fans and spectators to the stadiums. Social media can provide the opportunity to connect with 

customers using richer media with great reach (Sashi, 2012). With using social media, the clubs 

can forge relationships with existing as well as new customers and form communities that 

interactively collaborate to identify and understand problems and develop solutions for them. 

Empirical studies by the Economic Intelligence Unit states the following; 
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“Engagement refers to the creation of experiences that allow companies to build deeper, 

more meaningful and sustainable interactions between the company and its customers or 

external stakeholders” and proposes that “It is not a fixed point that can be reached but a 

process that expands and evolves over time.”  

(Economist Intelligence Unit, 2007) 

  

There are many definitions of customer engagement but the one we are using comes from Sashi 

(2012), who states customer engagement is the focus on satisfying customers by providing superior 

value to your competitors to build trust and commitment in long-term relationships. Sashi (2012) 

has developed the customer engagement cycle. The seven factors (as are shown in figure 7) 

explain the process of creating customer engagement; 

 

Figure 7: Customer Engagement Model 
1.  Connection: Emotional bond is 

for sellers and customers to 

connect with each other. 

Traditional and online 

connection. 

2.  Interaction: Once connected the 

customer can interact with seller 

personally and other customers. 

Web 2.0 has made it easier to 

connect rather than face-to-face. 

3.  Satisfaction: Only if interactions 

between a seller and a customer, 

or among the members of a community including seller and customers result in 

satisfaction will they stay connected and continue to interact with one another and 

progress towards engagement. 

4.  Retention: Customer retention can result from either overall satisfaction over time or 

highly positive emotions. Therefore the satisfaction process is important to keep fans. 
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5.  Commitment: Commitment in a relationship has two major dimensions: Affective 

commitment (more rational – if you like one club, you only like that club) and 

calculative commitment (higher levels of customer loyalty and enduring relationships 

with sellers) Therefore customer loyalty may be considered the result of calculative 

commitment to a product, brand or company. But if customers are loyal as well as 

delighted, that is, customer commitment to a seller encompasses both calculative 

and affective commitment. 

6.  Advocacy: Delighted customers may keep their delight to themselves or in a 

connected world interact with others in their social networks to spread the word about 

their positive experiences with a product, brand, or company. 

7.  Engagement: When delighted or loyal customers share their delight or loyalty in 

interactions with others in their social networks and become advocates for a product, 

brand, or company, the foundation has been laid for proceeding to the next and 

perhaps most important step in the cycle, customer engagement. 

(Sashi, 2012) 

 

Thus, the theory and model will help us doing our analysis by looking at the seven factors which 

help us to create an overview of how to work with customer engagement for the respective club 

case studies we will focus at. 

 
Psychological Continuum Model 
 

To understand the development of sports, Zeigler (2007) argues involvement provides ability to 

understand the social importance and value of sport. Terms such as identification, attraction, 

communication, attachment, involvement, validity and importance, commitment and loyalty are 

various terms which have been used to describe the relationship between fans and a club or a sport 

event (Taghizadeh et al., 2015). A theory we will use is the Psychological Continuum Model as 

initially introduced by Funk and James in 2001. This approach is supported by recent sport 

consumer behavior theory that suggests loyalty evolves through a psychological continuum 

characterized by four stages. Before going into detail with the theory, we will briefly explain similar 

models, such as the Hierarchy of Effects Theory. A model which belongs to this, is the AIDA model 

(Barry, 1987) who looks into four steps (Awareness, Interest, Desire and Action). The focus of this 
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model, is the outcome of desired behavioral changes. AIDA propose to explain consumer purchase 

behavior, in contrast to the PCM which focuses on the psychological relationship an individual may 

form with a sport object (Funk & James, 2001). Three Orders Model is another model from the 

Hierarchy of Effects Theory. Ray (1973) suggests that different assets determine which of the three 

hierarchies (learning, dissonance, low-involvement) becomes dominant in a given situation. Other 

models in stages of adoption, and escalating commitment are model similar to PCM, but we will not 

elaborate on them.  

The PCM is a stage-based conceptual framework for understanding an individual's 

sociological and psychological connection to a sport consumptive object (SCO). The SCO can be 

defined as a sport in general, a specific league, a team or a player etc. (Junghagen et al. 2016). In 

this case, the MLS and USL and the clubs chosen as case studies are our SCO’s. It examines the 

process that influences attitude formations and change through the four stages of the PCM. Figure 

8 shows these four processes:  

 

Figure 8: The Psychological Continuum Model (PCM)  

 
Source: Funk & James, 2001 
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The process explaining the movement of a consumer from a state of awareness of a sport team (or 

event), to eventually allegiance, which can be loyalty towards a sport team. Funk and James (2001) 

suggest that consumers can move vertically upwards from awareness, to attraction, to attachment 

and lastly allegiance. Notable with the approach, is that it can also go in the other direction. Not 

every consumer who becomes attracted to a club will automatically become loyal to the club. Funk 

and James (2001) state that it is the clubs or marketers who have the job of getting the possible 

consumers to their brand. We will now explain the four stages of the model as shown in figure 8. 

 
Awareness: The first stage of the PCM suggests that when an individual first learns that certain 

sport or club exists, but does not have a specific favorite. According to Funk & James (2001) 

awareness of sport, teams and events stems from formal and informal channels such as an 

individual’s parents, friends, school and media. Research has stated that parents are primary 

socializing agents of shaping a child’s interest in games and activities, and fathers play a primary 

role in introducing their children to sports during their preschool years (ages zero to five). When 

kids turn five to nine years, they begin to be aware of sports and teams through television. After 

beginning to be aware of this, they can start climbing the stages. The awareness of sports and 

teams for children is driven by the socialization process (Funk & James, 2001). When focusing on 

adults, they socializing with sports and teams through a varying different of socializing agents. 

Example the working community, geographical proximity, mass media etc. are high influencers.  

 

Attraction: In the attraction stage, the individual has a favorite sport, event, team or leisure hobby. 

Attraction is based upon a number of extrinsic and intrinsic motives, in other words based upon 

various social-psychological and demographic-based motives. The quote exemplifies well how an 

individual increasing their level of awareness and move towards attraction:  

 

“Knowing that sports and teams exist, but having no interest in sports, signals that a person 

has archived a level of awareness, but not attraction. For example, a person may know 

that popular sports in North America include football, baseball, basketball and ice hockey. 

The same person, however, may not like any of those sports and will not invest his or her 

time, money or emotions to follow them. As a person begins to distinguish between different 

sports and teams, learns the rules of play, knows the names of different teams, and 
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understands the different levels of a sport (e.g., high school, college and professional 

football), he or she experiences an increasing level of awareness and moves towards 

attraction.”  

(Funk & James, 2001 p. 127) 

 

When an individual has a favorite sport or team, they have reached the attraction level. Again, the 

family, and especially the father, is almost always the reason why a child chooses a team to support. 

If the father changes his favorite team, it is likely the child would choose to do so as well (Funk & 

James, 2001).  

Moreover, various forms of advertising, that promotes specific attributes and benefits of a 

the sport product, such as entertainment on and outside of the stadiums in North America is huge 

(e.g., national anthem and tailgate parties). This may affect an individual's choice of a favorite sport 

or team (Funk & James, 2001) The following factors have an influence when selecting a favorite 

sport or club. First, hedonic motives, such as the skills of an specific athlete, for example, if you 

admire Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi, you come to the stadium to see them as an entertainment 

aspect of the game. Furthermore the excitement of the game can be a factor to select a game. 

Second, psychological features of a social situation such as achievement (BIRGing) and supporting 

the winning team or acceptance as aforementioned, where the favorite team you choose often is 

the father’s team or supporting the local team to fit in. Third, physical features such as the stadium 

facilities e.g., heaters in the roof on Santiago Bernabéu to the cold nights, good Wi-Fi or soft seats 

etc. Lastly, situational factors such as special events, price discounts and give-away promotions 

are likely to influence the individual to decide what club or sport to support (Funk & James, 2001). 

Having all these factors in mind, there is also the opposite part of it, namely CORFing, it is a low-

level connection that characterize attraction has been documented in research dealing with cutting 

off reflected failure (Funk & James, 2001 p. 130) When a person enjoys following a team in glory 

and win a lot of the games, the person associate with the team, but when a team begins to lose, 

the individual no longer support the team. It is therefore arguable that attraction is reached when 

CORFing is demonstrated. 

 

Attachment: A person has reached the level of attachment when he or she has formed a stable 

physiological connection to a sport or team. Funk & James (2001) state that attachment is also 
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based on intrinsic than extrinsic processes. This stage in the PCM brings benefits, and the sport 

objects are internalized and therefore take on a collective emotional, functional and symbolic 

meaning. The psychological connection towards a sport, event, team or leisure hobby strengthens, 

for example, attributes and benefits associated with a team such as success, star player, stadium, 

identification and community pride. The attachment stage is more complex and difficult than the 

others, but it is clear that through a sport fans increased participation, the stronger and more stable 

the psychological connection to a sport or club becomes. Participation leads to more personalized 

meaning and subsequently to more stable and predictable behavior. The strength of the 

psychological connection to a sport or club is the main focus for distinguish between attraction and 

attachment, and also between the last stage in the PCM, allegiance and attraction 

 

Allegiance: This last stage of the PCM represents the zenith of the continuum. The Cambridge 

Dictionary defines allegiance as: “Loyalty and support for a ruler, country, group or belief”. The 

notion that allegiance represents loyalty to a group is important because the approach focuses on 

an individual’s loyalty to a sport or club. When looking at previous research about this topic, the 

phenomenon of consumer loyalty in the areas of marketing, consumer behavior and recreation are 

important. Turning the focus towards sport related research, early investigations relied primarily 

upon game attendance figures to measure the behavioral component of loyalty. This topic has not 

gotten much attention, and therefore fan loyalty has remained underdeveloped and largely ignored 

(Funk & James, 2001 p. 135). 

Persistence and resistance are two concepts that belong to allegiance, and they have an 

impact on cognition and behavior. Persistent attitudes are thought to remain unchanged and stable 

over an extended period of time regardless of the type of information being encountered. In addition 

to persistence, highly formed attitudes are thought to be resistant to change. Thus, an allegiant fan 

can develop some feelings and connections to a sport team, and then the attitudes that strengthen 

their psychological involvement (Funk & James, 2001 p. 136). 

Behavioral loyalty is another concept of loyalty developed by Jacoby and Chestnut (1978), 

who conceptualize loyal behavior as a phenomenon expressed by a biased, behavioral response 

expressed over time, made by some decision-making unit, and with respect to one or more 

alternative brands within a set of brands (Funk & James, 2001 p. 138). It consists of two components 

namely, a behavior itself, like purchase of merchandise and tickets, and attendance at the sport 
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event, and lastly a behavior that expressed with some duration in a situational context such as 

watching every game every Sunday (Funk & James, 2001). Finally, to end the last stage of the 

PCM, an allegiant fan is an individual who watches every game, follows sport news and players, 

and discusses sports with other fans and spectators. 

 

The PCM provides a useful framework for conceptualizing four different psychological 

outcomes (awareness, attraction, attachment and allegiance) related to sport objects, but has some 

major limitations. It has provided an understanding for shift along a continuum from awareness of 

a sport or club to allegiance to a sport or club. The model describes it well and gives a good 

theoretical framework for analyzing the stages in an individual’s psychological development towards 

finding one’s sport or club. It can be argued, however, that another limitation is that the model does 

not sufficiently address how individuals progress between the four stages. The framework offered 

limited discussion on how individual process create distinct outcomes as one moves up the 

hierarchy. It fails to explain the development progression of the last stages, and therefore it is 

arguable to categorize it as a framework rather than a model.  

 

Thus, this theory section will have an great influence in the analysis, where the data collected will 

be compared with the aforementioned theories. Next chapter will be our methodology section.  

Methodology 
Chapter Three will give an outline of the research method used for this thesis. The chapter will 

include descriptions and discussions about the research, the approach to the research, strategy, 

design and data collection etc. Lastly, a small section of philosophy of science will end this chapter. 

  

Purpose of our research 
The book “Research Methods For Business Students” from Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill from 

2007 gives a unique blend of practicality and rigor for students to acquire knowledge, understanding 

and skills necessary to complete a successful research project. Firstly, we will look at our purpose 

of this research. Saunders et al., (2007) has formulated three types of purposes to use when 

presenting research: 
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1.     Exploratory 

2.     Explanatory 

3.     Descriptive 

  

The purpose of the research can be formulated from the question that we want to answer 

and the objectives to be researched. The classification of research purpose most often used in the 

research methods’ literature is the threefold one of exploratory, explanatory and descriptive. 

Though, in the same way as our research question can be both descriptive and explanatory, it is 

normal for a research project to have more than one purpose (Saunders et al., 2009). We will now 

briefly explain the relevant ones; 

  

An exploratory study is a valuable means of finding out what is happening; to seek new insights; 

to ask questions and to assess phenomena in a new light (Saunders et al., 2009 p. 133). This study 

is useful if you want to clarify an understanding of a problem. Focus group interviews, experts and 

search of literature is three principals way of conducting exploratory research. This way of study is 

a great advantage if its flexible and adaptable to change. 

   

A descriptive study is to portray an accurate profile of persons, events or situations (Saunders et 

al., 2007 p. 134) This study can be categorized as an extension of, or a forerunner to, a piece of 

exploratory research or a piece of explanatory research. In its essence, descriptive studies are used 

to describe various aspects of a phenomenon. In its popular format, descriptive research is used to 

describe characteristics and/or behavior of a sample population. Descriptive studies are closely 

associated with observational studies, but they are not limited by observation data collection 

method. Case studies and surveys can also be specified as popular data collection methods used 

with descriptive studies (Dudovskiy, 2019). 

  

The purpose of this thesis is to achieve a deeper understanding about fan engagement in the MLS 

and USL, and that the thesis will describe current situations in the leagues through different teams. 

Therefore this thesis’ purpose will be considered as a mix of descriptive and exploratory research. 
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Research Strategy 
In this section we turn our attention to the research strategy used in our thesis. The research 

strategy can be used for exploratory and descriptive research as we do. The choice of research 

strategy will be guided by our research question; sub questions and objectives, as well as the extent 

of existing knowledge, the amount of time and other resources that we have available. 

Robert. K. Yin is another well-known scientist, known for his work in case study research as well as 

on qualitative research that we will use for our thesis. Yin (2003) has, like Saunders et al., (2007) 

listed different research strategies. Table 9 shows the different strategies: 

 

Table 9: Different research strategies  

Saunders et al., 2007 Yin, 2003 

Experiments Experiment 

Surveys Surveys 

Case Study Archival analysis 

Action research History 

Grounded Theory Case Study 

Ethnography   

Archival research   

 Source: Saunders et al., (2007) p. 135 & Yin (2003) p 5 

  

Yin (2003) argues that the choice of strategy, is affected by three conditions, namely: 

  

A.     The type of research question posed. 

B.     The extent of control an investigator has over actual events. 

C.     The degree of focus on contemporary as opposed to historical events. 
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All three conditions affect the different strategies. Table 10 demonstrates the difference: 

 

Table 10: Relevant Situations for Different Research Strategies 

Strategy Form of Research 
Question 

Requires Control 
of Behavioral 
Events? 

Focuses on 
Contemporary 
Events? 

Experiment How, why? Yes Yes 

Survey Who, what, where, 

how many, how 

much? 

No Yes 

Archival analysis Who, what, where, 

how many, how 

much? 

No Yes/No 

History How, why? No No 

Case study How, why No Yes 

Source: Yin, K (2003) p. 5 

  

Lastly, Yin (2003) distinguishes between four case study strategies based upon two discrete 

dimensions: 

-       Single case vs. multiple case. 

-       Holistic case vs. embedded case. 

  

In our thesis a multiple case study will be used as research strategy. According to Yin (2003), the 

case study is a way of investigating an empirical topic by following a set of pre-specified procedures. 

The case study is a useful strategy when trying to get a better understanding and examining a 

contemporary event, but relevant behavior cannot be manipulated. The case study relies many of 
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the same techniques as a history, but it has direct observation and interviews of the persons 

involved in the event. The strength and unique of a case study is the ability to deal with a full variety 

of evidence such as documents, artifacts, interviews and observations (Yin, 2003. p. 8). Research 

questions asked in a case study are “how” and “why”. Our research question focus mainly on “what” 

questions, but this is according to Yin (2003), not a problem when doing a case study. “What” 

questions are exploratory and this is justifiable rationale and works well in our thesis. Our sub 

questions also consist of “how”. 

The rationale of the multiple case study is the focus upon the need to establish whether the findings 

of the first case occur in other cases and, as a consequence, the need to generalize from the 

findings (Saunders et al., 2007). 

 

Research Design 
According to Yin (2003), a research design is the logic that links the data to be collected to the initial 

question of study. Every empirical study has an implicit, if not explicit research design. The theory 

collected will help to operationalize case study designs and make our case study explicit. 

Qualitative approach 

In our thesis a qualitative approach is used. Qualitative data refers to all non-numeric data or data 

that have been quantified and can be a product of all research strategies. Qualitative data is based 

on meanings expressed through words, collection results in non-standardized data requiring 

classification into categories and lastly does qualitative data analysis conducted through the use of 

conceptualization (Saunders et al., 2007). A quantitative approach is used to quantify data and 

generalize results on a larger number of samples such as questionnaires and coding etc. (Saunders 

et al., 2007). Inductive and deductive approaches are also a part of the research design. Inductive 

meaning that you can begin a study empirically, in a specific situation, and in addition to this you 

will try to derive a general context or a pattern. Deductively, is when you start with the theory and 

the general assumptions about reality and then try to test the assumption on concrete observations 

(Lerum, 2014). 

Through semi-structured interviews we get answers with in-depth and open questions 

related to our field of interests. The interviews we conducted have allowed us to make new 

discoveries in the fields of MLS, USL and fan engagement to then discover what conditions and 
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variables are essential for the adoption of this. The qualitative approach is most suitable for this 

thesis to understand the fan engagement in North America. The data collected is expressed in 

words and therefore gives us a clearer insight of the world of soccer in North America. 

Lastly, in this thesis, we have used several types of research. This research is based on 

primary and secondary data. Primary data is large parts of the data that has been collected through 

interviews. Secondly, books and research papers as well as sport journals and other relevant 

primary data will help us compose the different chapters of this thesis. In addition to primary data 

from the books, the thesis consists of secondary data of literature from the different courses we 

have completed and external sources, such as a club’s website and information from other 

established sources and research. 

Collecting the evidence 

Evidence for case studies may come from six sources, namely: documents, archival records, 

interviews, direct observation, participant-observation and physical artifacts (Yin, 2003). This 

section will describe the source we have used, primarily interviews. 

  

When doing a multiple case study there are three essential data collection principals. The principles 

are: 

A.     Using multiple, not just single, sources of evidence 

B.     Creating a case study database 

C.     Maintaining a chain of evidence 

(Yin, 2003 p.97-107) 

  

It is important to have the principles in mind when doing the case studies and it is relevant to the 

source we have been used. 

  As mentioned the sources used are interviews. Yin (2003) states that interviews are one of 

the most important sources of case studies. An interview can be aimed, which means that it can 

focus on the question set. Furthermore, it can provide an important insight about the topic. Yin 

(2003) argues about an open-ended nature, which is a way to ask the respondents about the fact 

of a matter as well as their opinion about the topic. Moreover you can as an interviewer get the 

respondent’s own insight to the topic. Lastly, the respondent can provide and suggest other persons 
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for the process. This has happened in our case where Sebastian Dalgaard, recommended the 

Manager of Marketing and communication in Hartford Athletics’ without having him in our thoughts. 

The semi-structured interviews collected became more structured as we use an interview 

guide as a base. The order of the questions may vary and there is the possibility of asking further 

questions. The method has given us an opportunity to manage the interview, while the participant 

is free to answer the questions. The advantage of doing interviews is the respondent’s opportunity 

with own words to explain their situation. Furthermore the interview can, to a much greater extent 

than, for example, questionnaires ask in depth. The disadvantage of interviews is that interviews 

are often criticized for being too subjective. The method of investigation can be critiqued for being 

too dependent on the individual interview, since the interpretation often occurs within the interview’s 

own framework of understanding (Schjødt, 2018). The aim of these interviews was to gain different 

knowledge from the respondents and to classify shared cultural meanings attached to soccer in 

North America. 

As mentioned previously, the principles are important and will benefit our evidence. The use 

of multiple sources of evidence can be compared with the term “triangulation” (Yin, 2003, p. 97). 

Yin (2003) describes this as rationale for using multiple sources of evidence. Additionally, the major 

power of case studies data collection is the chance to use many different sources of evidence and 

get a better perspective of the case rather than a single case. 

Overall, interviews are an essential source of our thesis evidence because most case 

studies are about human affairs. A case study interview is likely to be fluid rather than rigid (Yin, 

2003 p. 89). 

Sample collection 

As mentioned, we try to obtaining a deeper understanding of fan engagement in the professional 

American soccer leagues. Thus, the chosen focus for this study is professional sport with 

concentration on the MLS and the USL. We have chosen these two leagues because we are 

interested in both of them and we are actively following them. The MLS consist of 24 teams from 

around the States and Canada and continues to expand every season. The MLS official homepage 

has revealed the plans of expanding to 30 teams in the upcoming years. And already from next 

season Beckham's Inter Miami FC and Nashville SC will be a part of MLS and Austin FC will enter 

in 2021 and will become the league’s 27th team (MLSsoccer, 2019). The USL Championship 
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consist of 36 teams in the same geographic area. Common to both leagues is the fact that they  are 

sanctioned by the United States Soccer Federation, also known as US Soccer. We have chosen to 

conduct interviews to do appropriate and detailed interviews with one team in each league. The 

chosen teams are, for us, the most interesting and both have a special history. The teams chosen 

for our multiple case study are Vancouver Whitecaps FC located in Vancouver, one of three 

Canadian teams in the MLS and Hartford Athletic, a brand new soccer team located in Hartford in 

the state of Connecticut. 

The empirical evidence for our research stems from ten interviews. The interviews have 

taken place through many different forms, such as through Skype, however the interview guide has 

also been sent to the respondents, where some of them answered the guide without a 

conversational interview. A detailed overview of the interview guide and the transcriptions of the 

interviews themselves can be found in the appendix. The respondents are players, directors, 

experts such as sports analysts, journalists etc., and supporter groups. We have compiled a list of 

the respondents and their titles: 

 

Players:  
● Sebastian Dalgaard, player at Hartford Athletic (2014-present) 

● Markus Halsti, former player at D.C United (2015-2016) 

● Martin Vingaard, former player at Tampa Bay Rowdies (2016-2018)  

Directors: 
● John Ponziani, Manager of Marketing and Communication at Hartford Athletic  

● Mikkel Strøjer, Vice President Brand & Fan Relations at Vancouver Whitecaps FC  

Experts:  
● Daniel Whitehouse, MLS analyst and writer at Football Team News 

● Jonas Hagemann Jensen, expert at Kongressen.com and Master in American Studies 

● Jonas Dalgård Rasmussen, sport journalist at bold.dk 

Supporter Group Representatives: 
● Myke Furhman, founder of 2nd Regiment Supporters, Hartford Athletic and President of 

Danbury chapter of American Outlaws (Fan group of the American National Team) 

● Paul Sabourin-Hertzog, Vice President of Vancouver Southsiders Supporter Group 
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All the respondents have different nationalities which means the transcriptions are in Danish and 

English. The different respondents live in different places in the world, and therefore we did not 

have the possibility to meet face-to-face with any of them. The period of interviews started the 18th 

of February to mid-April 2019. 

As mentioned, we have chosen to interview four types of audiences. First, players who are 

playing in the US and players with experience from the North American continent and it’s soccer 

culture. The players have given us some insight from the field that is beneficial to analyze when 

looking at our problem statement. Furthermore, it helps us to be critical towards the theories used. 

Secondly, the audience with an expert background of soccer in North America. These experts have 

helped us to gain more knowledge on the whole league. Also, the audience who sits in the clubs 

with responsibilities such as marketing, communication, branding and fan engagement. These 

respondents have given us the possibility to dive into the clubs personality and provide us with 

valuable information. The two directors have a broad knowledge about how the teams operate with 

their marketing strategy. Lastly, the supporter groups give us the insight from a fan perspective. 

Overall, the interviewed persons who have been chosen, are the personalities that fits this thesis 

best. This is based on their respective personalities, knowledge and profession. 

  

Analyzing Case study Evidence – strategy and techniques 
Data analysis can include examining, data presentation, categorization, testing as well as 

combining qualitative evidence in different manners to the case study (Yin, 2003 p.109). 

As stated by Yin (2003) there are three strategies when analyzing the data collected; being relying 

on theoretical propositions, setting up a framework based on rival explanations, and developing 

case descriptions. Following this, Yin (2003) has created five techniques specific to case study 

analysis which will aid us in conducting our case study, namely: pattern matching, explanation 

building, time-series analysis, logic models, and cross-case synthesis. Of these, five can be 

effective in laying the groundwork for high quality case studies. Importantly, these can only be used 

when doing a multiple case study (Yin 2003), as we do in this thesis. The following section will look 

at the strategies and techniques that fit our thesis best. 

  Relying on theoretical propositions is the most preferred strategy, which is about following 

the theoretical proposition that led to the case study. The second strategy, framework based on 

rival explanations, is a general analytic strategy that tries to define and test rival explanations. The 
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third strategy, developing a case description, is a strategy to develop a descriptive framework for 

organizing the case study (Yin, 2003 p.111-12). 

In our thesis, the first strategy, relying on theoretical propositions, will be used as an 

analyzing strategy tool. This is due to the data we have collected fits the theories and theoretical 

propositions that have designed this thesis case study. 

The five techniques mentioned are techniques that can enrich the case study. Pattern matching is 

one of the most enticing techniques because it uses a pattern matching logic. In our thesis, the 

pattern-matching technique will be used because it compares an empirically based pattern with a 

predicted one to strengthen internal validity. In other words, the interviews collected will be 

compared with the theory used for this thesis (Yin, 2003 p.116), and we have developed our own 

spectrum model which will be presented in the discussion. This spectrum model becomes a tool 

clubs can use in the future. 

Reliability 

The objectives are to be sure that if a late investigation followed the same procedures as described 

in the thesis, it will have the same results. The later investigation should arrive at the same findings 

and conclusions. The goal of reliability is to minimize the errors and biases in a study (Yin, 2003 p. 

27). 

Before contacting the respondents, we composed an interview guide which helped us to 

increase the reliability of this thesis. The only thing the respondents knew was the subject and what 

we will touch upon in the thesis. The interviews have been conducted both in English and Danish 

due to the different nationalities of the respondents. The interviewers, Simon and Gréta are Danish 

and Icelandic natives respectively and the whole process has been performed in English. The 

Danish interviews have, for Simon, been easier since it is his native language to ensure there are 

no misunderstandings. There can be a risk of certain things being lost in translation when translating 

from Danish to English, however  since we both enrolled in an international university on English 

study programs, there will be a minimal risk of reliability. Lastly, the interviews have been recorded 

on our phones and transcribed as you see in the appendix. 
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Philosophy of Science 

 
“This is the beauty of football” - (Halsti, 2019) 

 

The quote from Markus Halsti and mind-set of the emotions of the game are based in a social 

constructivist perspective. It then becomes difficult to take a point of view that it is objectively. 

Therefore the sources and analysis used in this paper will be colored by these emotions from the 

respondents. The two supporter groups interviewed do not share objective thoughts and the players 

interviewed are also subjective in their answers to us. In social constructivism there is not a 

universal and objective starting point from which we can end a final truth of truth. On the other hand, 

there will always be more perspectives on a case. This means that the fans of the teams we analyze 

always have their eyes on their team. Thus, they are continuously judged for their actions (Ebdrup, 

2011).  
 
Figure 11: Overview of Methodology 
 

 
 
To finish Chapter three about the methodology section, figure 11 gives an overview of what methods 

we have been using for our thesis. Next chapter is our analysis section, which will take our methodically 

considerations into action. 
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Analysis  
Empirical data  
 
In Chapter Four, the empirical data collected from interviews with two soccer clubs, one in MLS and 
one in USL, will be presented as multiple case studies. The clubs will be presented separately 
based on theory and the research question. First, an introduction will be given of the clubs and as 
well a presentation of the persons responsible for the data given about the club. First, the case 
study of Vancouver Whitecaps FC will be presented. Secondly, a case study of Hartford Athletic 
will be presented. 
 
Vancouver Whitecaps FC 

Background  

 
Denny Veitch and Herb Capozzi founded Vancouver Whitecaps (hereon referred to as Whitecaps) 

in 1973, and it was announced that the newly founded franchise should begin its journey in the 

original North American Soccer League (NASL) (Whitecaps, 2019). 

NASL was the top-level major professional soccer league in the United States and Canada. 

It was the first soccer league to be successful on a national scale. The league’s popularity peaked 

in the late 1970s and it is arguable that the league’s most prominent team was the New York 

Cosmos who held the world’s best players such as Pelé, Franz Beckenbauer as part of their team. 

Other internationally well-known players in the NASL included Johan Cruyff, Gerd Müller and 

George Best (Kilpatrick, 2016). 

After some turbulent years for soccer on the North American continent where the Whitecaps 

played in different leagues such as the NASL, the Canadian Soccer League (CSL), the American 

Professional Soccer League (APSL) and United Soccer League, the MLS Commissioner Don 

Garber announced in March of 2009, that Vancouver would be the home of the 17th team in MLS. 

In 2011, Whitecaps kicked off their first season in MLS, defeating Toronto FC 4-2. Their stadium, 

BC Place stood ready for Whitecaps that year, which is a multi-purpose stadium (See appendix 1) 

with a 54,500 capacity and is currently home of the Canadian Football League (CFL) team BC 

Lions, home of the Whitecaps and finally home of the Canada Sevens, which is a part of the World 

Rugby Sevens Series (Whitecaps, 2019). 

As Mikkel Strøjer (hereon referred to as Strøjer) mentions, Whitecaps is one of the oldest 

teams on the North American continent. Starting out with an office of only nine employees in 1974, 
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the team had difficulties settling down and making their impact in the league. Now, the Whitecaps 

have found success year after year, breaking club point records, as well as continuing the tradition 

of lifting the Cascadia Cup for the sixth time .The Cascadia Cup is the name of the trophy created 

in 2004 by supporters of the Portland Timbers, Seattle Sounders, and Vancouver Whitecaps, which 

is awarded each season to the best soccer team in the Pacific Northwest (also referred to as the 

Cascadia region). Whitecaps went on to win the first-ever Canadian Championship in 2015, and 

finally brought the MLS Cup playoffs to their home stadium of BC Place (Whitecaps, 2019). 

    

Figure 12: Vancouver Whitecaps FC Logo 

                                                   
                                               Source: Vancouver Whitecaps FC, 2019  
 
Whitecaps are built on a European Club model with one of the most unique and integrated soccer 

development structures in North America, with 23 academies across Canada from the west to the 

east coast, which is not usual for an MLS franchise (Strøjer, 2019). From grassroots programs to 

professional teams, the club model reaches nearly 35,000 participants annually, and with 80 

employees in the Front Office helping to achieve the mission of Unite And Inspire Our Communities 

and to create values of Unity. Winning. Honour (Whitecaps, 2019). 

To help us complete the case study analysis of Whitecaps, Strøjer will be our source of 

primary data alongside Vancouver Southsiders Vice-President Paul Sabourin-Hertzog. Strøjer’s 

official title is Vice President of Brand & Fan Engagement at Vancouver Whitecaps FC. This means, 

among other things, that his tasks include ensuring that the spectators of Whitecaps' home games 
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receive an optimal experience at the stadium in connection with all that is going on and outside the 

green pitch (Strøjer, 2019). 

He started his run at the club in 2012 as director of Marketing and Data and has, since then, 

worked up through the hierarchies to where he is today as Vice President. He has the responsibility 

for leading brand, marketing, digital events, game presentation and business intelligence, with 25 

employees under him. At the time of his arrival at Whitecaps, the club had just been initiated into 

MLS and in his words, the club was one big mess: 

 

“It has gone both up and down and I had the feeling that when we got the franchise in MLS, 

there were only nine people in the front office and all of a suddenly you had a professional 

team and then it was time to speed up. It was the classic one, there was to mush USL shit 

about it. There were many things where many different areas had to be decided on both 

technical and business. So I came in to manage our branding and marketing and I took it 

a step up. It was a mess! I didn't like what we were doing and it wasn't really positioned, so 

for me it was a journey in positioning itself in the right way and getting some brand 

awareness out.”  

(Strøjer, 2019) 

  
In the years subsequent to Strøjer’s arrival up until 2015, the spectators poured into BC Place, 

Whitecaps' turnover rose sharply, and Strøjer felt that they made an impact both in the community 

and in the league. In 2015, the other marketing directors of the MLS clubs appointed Strøjer and 

his department as MLS Marketing Executive of the Year (Krogh, 2017), proving their success. The 

importance of a strong and recognized marketing department is crucial, however other factors do 

contribute to the full fan engagement experience. 

Designated Player Rule and its importance in MLS today 
With the entrance of the designated player rule to MLS and Beckham establishing its 

influence in the years to come, the atmosphere and structure of MLS teams started to change. 

Throughout, we will address the sub-question of how these players influence a fan’s choice to 

support a specific club. The DP rule was first introduced in 2007, after seeing the negative effects 

of the salary cap in previous years, which resulted in the league being left behind the competition 

in international labor markets (Giulianotti & Robertson, 2009 p. 56). One can argue whether this 
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change was for better or worse, but it undeniably brought international attention to the league that 

it would not have seen before. That, or the attention would have taken much longer to gain. 

Teams have started focusing their efforts and money on acquiring these players, but have 

different emphasis on these player’s importance. The official MLS website states that: 

 

“The Designated Player Rule allows clubs to acquire up to three players whose total 

compensation and acquisition costs exceed the maximum budget charge, with the club 

bearing financial responsibility for the amount of compensation above each player's budget 

charge.”  

(MLSsoccer, 2019) 

 

There are rules surrounding a player’s status and paycheck when they are a DP, such as their age. 

For example, if, during the league year, a player is between the ages of 21 and 23, their budget 

charge would be 200,000 American dollars. If the player were to be 24 years of age or older, they 

would have the Maximum Budget Charge of 504,375 American dollars, which lowers to 252,188 

American dollars if the players joins after the secondary transfer window opens (MLSsoccer, 2019). 

Other players that do not fit into the DP profile, yet earn an amount exceeding the maximum budget 

charge, can be signed or re-signed to clubs via Targeted Allocation Money (TAM). This money 

comes from the league and is rationed to clubs for the purpose of acquiring and retaining players 

that will have an effect on the field (MLSsoccer, 2017). Clubs can also use this money to transform 

a DP to a non-designated player by lowering their budget charge. This gives clubs more options 

when looking at new player signings. For the 2018 season, 127 players were acquired with TAM, 

with the majority being new player signings. Some of the TAM players were conversions from DP 

to non-DP’s or re-signed players. 

However, the most interesting factor of the entrance of this rule into MLS has been its effect 

on fan engagement. One of the initial aims was, of course, to attract a bigger audience, and it has 

continued to serve a role throughout the years. This is what the original hype player would be 

defined as, along with their elite status in the football world. With three spots every year, whether 

used to their fullest or not, every MLS club looks to signing a DP for different reasons (Rahman, 

2019). It is important for clubs to use their DP slots wisely, and the effects of bringing in a DP can 

be very positive for the club, they can also however have a negative effect if not chosen wisely.  
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These players have different roles as to why they are signed, and Rahman (2019) defines 

the three main ones being; hype, field or asset. Besides attracting audiences, the hype player would 

also create excitement around- and attention to the club he has signed to, as well as bring his fans 

with him (Rahman, 2019). Here, for example, the fans with less intrinsic attraction to a club would 

be the spectators who turn up to games to watch a hype DP perform. An example of this instance 

is what Sabourin-Hertzog witnessed at Whitecaps game against LA Galaxy on the 6th of April 2019, 

where the support for hype DP Ibrahimović overpowered the rest of the crowd. What Rahman 

(2019) defines as the field DP is someone who is an elite player, with less celebrity status and bring 

the “competitive edge” to their teams. A player who would fit into the field DP profile, according to 

Rahman, would be players like Romain Alessandrini, Sebastian Blanco and Bradley-Wright Phillips 

(who could not been categorized as a hype DP in previous years, but is not relevant in that 

department any more). These players also fall into the top ten percent of players in the league. The 

asset DP would be a player who the club signs in anticipation of creating revenue for when they 

eventually sell the player. 

Rahman (2019) has devised a point system to predict the effects of these three different 

kinds of players, and the categories are not mutually exclusive. That being said, a player can both 

be a hype and asset player, for example, and not be confined to one category. Ideally, the player 

would have all three assets but those types of players are quite rare. The point system states that 

the hype, field and asset DP’s are worth three, two and one points respectively. These points are 

then added up for each team which results in the Designated Player Utilization Ranking table 13 

devised by Rahman. When devising these categories, Rahman (2019) has taken into account the 

players who are entering the 2019 season of the MLS, assessed them according to category, and 

assigned points for comparison reasons. Who, then, are the players currently in these categories, 

and why. 
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Table 13: Designated Player Utilization Rankings 

Source: Rahman, 2019 
 

Over the years, Whitecaps have only had a handful of DPs, which might be the effect of the 

budget or many other factors. However, the lack of DPs does not seem to have had an effect on 

the strength of fan engagement at this club. The focus has been more on younger players with 

room to grow, such as Alphonso Davies, rather than on players who have reached their prime 

before coming to play MLS. We will discuss the role of these players in chapter 5. Bradley Wright-

Phillips, New York Red Bulls player and DP, encourages young players currently playing in England 

to make the move to MLS (Copa90, 2017). These young players are rewarded with treatment from 

both the clubs and fans that they are unlikely to see back home.  

Whitecaps latest signing, Ali Adnan, joins the club at the age of 25 (Butler, 2019). This 

emphasizes the trend in signing players, whether on loan or fully, that are still developing yet have 

established a strength in their respective position. Adnan enters the club to fill what MLS refers to 

as an international roster spot. This falls under the same financial allocation pool as the DPs that 

fall outside the salary budget. The DP and international roster spot allocations are not completely 

the same, and may not serve exactly the same purpose for the club, but they are both about 

maintaining and increasing quality in the team.  

Following Adnan’s signing to the club, we saw an increase in followers on the Whitecaps 

Instagram account, with individuals of Iraqi descent starting to follow the account in high numbers. 

After contacting some individuals, two said they started following the account because of Adnan, 

and that they are loyal to him as a player (see appendix 2). These are then, as according to 

Giulianotti, fans. The individuals are considered more modern spectators, where their level of 

attachment to a club is not necessarily because of location or long-term commitment, but more 

because of the team’s current standing, individual players and success (Giulianotti, 2002). Of 
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course, we cannot generalize these findings, however it seems to be the general consensus with 

the current followers of Whitecaps that are of Iraqi descent. As we will discuss in the next section, 

these new followers are still important to retention of fans and acquiring new supporters in the long 

run. Devoted supporters such as members of the Southsiders seem to not care too much about 

players like Adnan, as their presence is only temporary and the likelihood of the club keeping the 

players is minimal (Sabourin-Hertzog, 2019). 

Whitecaps do not seem to be focusing as much on DPs as a means of fan engagement over 

other forms such as strong online marketing and creating experiences. This is supported by Strøjer, 

that from a marketing perspective really want a DP in regard to fan engagement, merchandise etc. 

To rely solely on a DP for increased fan engagement can prove to be risky, as the player’s 

performance cannot be controlled in an isolated environment, and their success on the pitch is not 

predictable. It can even have a negative effect on the relationship with the fans, making them resent 

the management as well as the player himself (Whitehouse, 2019). In 2018, the Whitecaps main 

supporter group, Vancouver Southsiders, had some resentment towards the club’s management 

and made themselves heard. We will elaborate on this in the section of The strength of storytelling 

through Social Media. If, for example, a player does not meet up to the hype and expectations 

attached to him, the fans become disappointed and are not afraid to show it (Whitehouse, 2019). 

The Adidas Agreement - Change of MLS and Whitecaps 

In 2004 the MLS, Soccer United Marketing and Adidas announced an exclusive 10-year partnership 

agreement granting Adidas the official athletic sponsor and licensed product supplier for the United 

States’ Division One professional league. The partnership incorporates every aspect of the game, 

from product creation, to grassroots programs, media rights and retail distribution (MLSsoccer, 

2004). Another highlight for Adidas was the deal of working with the community and the opportunity 

to develop new future soccer stars. In 2017 the sportswear manufacturer had agreed to a new six-

year deal to be the official apparel supplier for the league, its clubs and their affiliated youth 

programs.  

The total value of this agreement has been estimated to 700 million American dollars. It is 

the biggest investment Adidas has made in North American soccer, and it is by far the biggest 

sponsorship deal in MLS history. That deal is a fivefold increase over the previous agreement and 

is worth 70 % more per year than what the NHL is receiving from Adidas. Don Garber states that 
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this deal helps solidify the position of MLS as the leading soccer property in North America and it 

has poised for a very positive and energized future (Smith, 2017).  

We also discussed the relevance of Adidas in Whitecaps and Strøjer states that Adidas is 

an important factor for the club. He explains that it is difficult to differentiate from the other 23 teams 

within the Adidas umbrella, but with a contract of around 100 million American dollars every year, 

the teams can “play” with the template they have received from Adidas. During an annual meeting 

at the MLS headquarters in New York, clubs receive advice from MLS representatives, and help 

from 300 available employees to create such things as apps and optimize their ticket sales. Strøjer 

reveals that they helped Whitecaps develop a “12% off for 12 days campaign” to help fans save 

money on season tickets (Mediano, 2017). 

This year, Whitecaps will reinstate the classic hoops jersey to celebrate the 40 year 

anniversary of their greatest win of their history, being the Soccer Bowl victory in 1979. According 

to Strøjer, he was the catalyst for a new trend with Adidas and other MLS clubs when, in 2015, he 

and Whitecaps gave their jersey a new name, “The Sea to Sky”  jersey, which was dark blue, 

representing the Pacific Ocean with the gradient turning light blue on the upper half of the jersey 

representing the sky. This phenomena became popular, and Adidas, the MLS office and the clubs 

began name jerseys. Now, the “hoop jersey” is their new home jersey and it has, according to 

Strøjer, already gained a lot of success due to its nostalgic design and the history it represents 

(Strøjer, 2019). The newest shirt in the collection was presented April 11th 2019 and it is called 

Parley. MLS Works (Major League's social responsibility platform), the clubs and Adidas has 

together created a football jersey that is a eco-friendly kit which is made of recycled plastic to 

support Parley Ocean Plastic. Whitecaps will wear the kit against Orlando City SC the 20th of April 

2019 to support the Earth Day Weekend and the fourth annual Greener Goals Week of Service 

(MLSsoccer, 2019). Figure 14 shows the three mentioned jerseys.  
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Figure 14: Whitecaps Jerseys 
          The Sea to Sky                             The Hoops                                       Parley 

 
Source: Vancouver Whitecaps FC, 2019 

 

“Sport has this enormous capacity … to really make an important contribution. And we 

should be severely criticized if we don’t take advantage of this. … We should be talking 

about it as an obligation”  

(Beyers, 2016 p. 473) 

 

MLS Works, Whitecaps and Adidas are all working towards making this contribution NBA 

commissioner David Stern stated at the 2003 Beyond Sport Summit and Awards. Their important 

contribution is making a eco-friendly jerseys built with climate technology, and made from 

technological yarns comprised by Parley Ocean Plastic (MLSsoccer, 2019).  

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) plays a large role in the context of professional sport 

organizations, and it has been argued that partnership-building as a tool to implement CSR can 

occur in a more strategic way. The collaboration between MLS Works, MLS clubs and Adidas works 

towards showcasing to the world that sport can play a role in changing the environment. If, 

according to Smith and Westerbeek (2007), sport organizations deploy CSR in a strategic way, the 

global reach and popularity of sport can contribute to these practices using their communication 
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power and mass media distribution to the fullest (Byers, 2016 p. 474). With Ibrahimović and 

Schweinsteiger playing the MLS, their reach to European fans can equal to contributing to a global 

reach of the league. Additionally, environmental and sustainability awareness and consciousness 

can be reinforced with hosting of mega events such as MLS (Byers, 2016 p. 475). 

 

Strøjer states that the history of the other Major Leagues than MLS have a longer history 

with traditions, and if a team like LA Lakers were to have a big-name sponsor on their jerseys, it 

would have a negative effect on the team’s history and traditions. The role of sponsors being able 

to take up space on a jersey is also highly associated with European football (Strøjer, 2019) 

The official logos of the NBA, NHL and MLB (figure 15) are recognized globally, as they have a 

more advanced history. With the long heritage and deep-rooted traditions of these sports leagues, 

selling shirt sponsorships is likelier to contribute towards fan alienation. The MLS still has not gained 

that recognition, and therefore sponsorship deals have less of a negative impact. The value of 

licensing shows that consumers identify with a team’s licensed products. Further, as Cialdini et al., 

(1976) state in their research, consumers identifying with a winning team and its gear (Hoye & 

Parent, 2017).  

 

   Figure 15: The Major Leagues Logos

 
Source: Google, 2019 

 

According to Crompton (2014) there are two sources of potential negative transfer for sport 

properties, namely operational and reputational. Operational risk is when sponsorship are changing 

the rules or format of an event. This can deeply harm the tradition of a club and therefore harms 

the fans identification with the club. Reputational risks can be transferred as an  over-

commercialization which may corrode fan equity. This is evident when a club with a long tradition 

or heritage is replaced by a corporate name. An instance of this was when there was outcry when 
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Newcastle United temporarily changed the name of St James’ Park in deference to owner Mike 

Ashley’s Sports Direct firm, though in this instance it was a pure money-making scheme with no 

promise of funds going back to the club. This resulted in Newcastle fans developing a dislike for 

Mr. Ashley (Weeks, 2015). Another reputational risk is for sport properties to partner with companies 

who are working in areas such as gambling, alcohol, tobacco etc. this often works against the ethics 

and CSR of a club. Nearly 60% of the clubs in England’s top two divisions will have gambling 

companies on their shirts this season (The Guardian, 2018).  

The strength of storytelling through social media 
 

With the Whitecaps success in 2015, the momentum and engagement of their fans has 

grown. It became more than just a soccer team, but something that represented a whole town and 

community. The importance of addressing the use of social media is to try and answer the sub 

question of how big the impact of social media is on fan engagement. The strategy that Strøjer and 

his team are using seems to have worked, with 110,000 followers on Instagram (as documented 

on the 2nd of April, 2019) and 242,000 likes on Facebook (also documented on 2nd April, 2019). 

We cannot assume or conclude that all individuals that follow the Whitecaps Instagram account are 

fans of the team itself. Strøjer mentions that with this strategy, that social media is everything when 

it comes to fan engagement. With a narrative that people understand, it is what the fans are looking 

for. Many (Hanlon, 2016) have noted the importance of how narrative is crucial in a brand’s 

development. If, in the case of Whitecaps, social media is the tool for sharing and telling the 

narrative of the brand, then it does play a crucial role.   

 

“Brands are the conversations and moments we have together, whether we are a     

community, a movement, or a crowd trying to create positive change.”  

(Hanlon, 2016) 

 

Strøjer mentions that social media is everything when it comes to fan engagement, and we 

see a pattern in this emphasis on social media as a key tool in creating these conversations. 

Through following a club on social media, an individual is given the chance to keep up with team 

news, events, new signings as well as have access to the community of other followers (Microsoft, 
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2017). If the fans can place themselves in the narrative of the club’s success, it gives them more 

incentive to keep being a part of it in the long run (Strøjer, 2019). Social media gives them the 

chance to participate in creating the narrative in a tangible manner, as well as creating a much 

greater reach than ever imagined (Sashi, 2012). Strøjer also finds it important to keep the fans as 

part of this, and that Instagram, for example, would give the best visual story for people to follow, 

and that with a good social media strategy it is likelier for spectators to return to the stadium and 

consumer more of Whitecaps products in the long-run. Both the journey the club takes the fans on 

and the personal journey these individuals experience is important to Strøjer’s and Whitecaps 

strategy. 

The level of engagement with the customer is increased through the tool of social media, 

and for Whitecaps, Instagram seems to be the most useful, successful and valuable form of social 

media for said engagement. The different platforms are used for different marketing strategies 

within the club, for example Facebook being used more for advertising, outreach, and keeping track 

of the analytics. Instagram, however seems to be a much better and stronger engagement tool. The 

club is present on Twitter as well and has more followers there, being 333,000, than on Instagram. 

 The content produced for the Whitecaps Instagram account is, as aforementioned, used to 

tell a story while still staying relevant and exciting for potential new fans. With the new Iraqi followers 

of the Whitecaps Instagram account, Strøjer and the marketing department have the chance to 

acquire new fans for when after Adnan is set to leave the club by the summer. Despite the transfer 

being a loan from Udinese Calcio, it also gives the supporters of Udinese a chance to become 

familiar with Whitecaps, and perhaps become followers of the club despite not having much 

affiliation with it in the first place. By giving the fans this window into the Whitecaps world, they also 

make room for the creation of a community. The need to belong in a community is key for many 

consumers and fans, and therefore a communal experience can also be created through digital 

platforms. Through interacting in the digital world allows them to experience “a greater sense of 

community and fan unity.” (Microsoft, 2017) 

Vice-President of the Vancouver Southsiders, Paul Sabourin-Hertzog acts as the 

representative in this analysis for the Southsiders community. On the contrary to Strøjer’s emphasis 

on Instagram, Sabourin-Hertzog says that Twitter is an invaluable tool to engage with other fellow 

fans. He uses Twitter to both connect with Whitecaps fans as well as fans of rival teams, as well as 
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to uphold those friendships. Despite social media being an important factor, he maintains his belief 

that communication at the stadium and at the local pub are key to creating a strong community. 

Levels of commitment and how Whitecaps fans fit into the PCM model 
The community needs to be visible as well, and therefore the importance of making the 

Whitecaps merchandise visible is an aspect Strøjer wants to put emphasis on. It is not necessarily 

a big money maker, but it is hugely important in making the brand more visible in the community. 

The consumers wearing merchandise become immediate valuable marketing tools for the team as 

they are representing it daily (Strøjer, 2019). Visibility does not have to take up a lot of money in an 

organization’s budget, but its importance still plays a part in the community. The latest collection at 

Whitecaps is an anniversary one, highlighting the Soccer Bowl win of 1979. 

We can argue that merchandise, and therefore visibility, can play a part of both the 

awareness and attraction stages of the PCM model, which helps us understand the individual’s 

connection to an SCO. If more merchandise sold relates to more visibility throughout the city of 

Vancouver, North America and even worldwide, the likelihood of a fan being aware of the team’s 

existence could become higher. Their curiosity regarding the team can lead to searching for the 

team name online, which could also, in turn result in higher engagement through social media.  

If the engagement through social media is successful, the individual might start to feel more 

of a connection to the team and reach the attraction stage. Engagement through social media is 

not the only factor that leads to the attraction stage, but it is still a viable factor.  

The scope of people who attend Whitecaps games and support the team is large. There are 

fans who feel some connection to the club through one player, for example, as well as highly 

committed fans with an allegiance to the club. These individuals who have an allegiance to the club 

can be defined as supporters, by Giulianotti’s definition. The club and team are part of a deep-

rooted identity of the individual, and he or she shows a high level of commitment to the club. These 

are, for example, people who serve on the board and are members of supporter groups such as 

the Vancouver Southsiders. 

The attachment stage shows a new and higher level of commitment from the consumer. 

Here, we see the game and whatever surrounds it, and this can be relative to each and every 

individual, strengthen significantly. Some Whitecaps fans seem to have reached the attachment 

stage (OffTheBall, 2018), where one fan continuously refers to himself and the team as “we”. This 
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is not necessarily a case of BIRGing, as the use of the term “we” is constant, and not only when the 

team has won or is doing well. The members of Vancouver Southsiders, Curva Collective and Rain 

City Brigade may be able to count as supporters on both attachment and allegiance levels. 

The commitment of the Southsiders is not unconditional, as Sabourin-Hertzog starts 

discussing whether there are any factors that would make him or others in the supporter community 

back away from being loyal to the club it would be primarily with their disagreements with the 

executive side of Whitecaps. Their loyalties tend to lie more towards what happens on the pitch and 

towards the people that make the game itself worthwhile. 

His definition of a fan would be individuals who attend matches whether it would be 

frequently or not. Supporters, however, are the true loyal fans in the case of Whitecaps. These are 

the individuals who go out of their daily lives to support the team to the fullest. The positions at the 

Southsiders are volunteer positions, and therefore the time spent on the organization of events or 

Southsiders related activities is purely out of passion for creating a better community for Whitecaps 

supporters. 

Creating a community 
 

“People in Europe, they’re born into a team, whereas here I think they have a lot of 

opportunity to really make the game their own.”  

(Niki, Portland Supporter, Copa90, 2017) 

 

It is repeatedly mentioned that community creation has a high impact on intrinsic value 

creation within an individual. Supporters can end up showing a thick solidarity when a community 

is created surrounding a club (Giulianotti, 2004). As early as the 1920s, when radio stations started 

broadcasting live fixtures, where families and communities alike started to listen to the games 

together, and came together for a common interest. Through television and radio, a larger 

community was created, just as social media is doing today in succession of those technologies. 

“The imagined community of millions seems more real as a team of eleven named people.” 

(Hobsbawn, 1990: 143 in Giulianotti & Robertson, 2009 p. 17). Despite the connotations with 

nationalism at the time, the difference between league and national teams and their fan bases are 

different, however not entirely relevant at this stage of the analysis.  
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With the Soccer Bowl win of 1979, Whitecaps fans showed a true sense of community and 

came together to support their team. After bringing in England national Alan Ball, he was believed 

to be the catalyst for the team’s success that led them to that game (Vancouver Whitecaps, 2019). 

In the shadow of the New York Cosmos, the star team, the Whitecaps managed to defeat them to 

advance to the final and were one of the only teams to challenge them. Despite the popularity of 

other sports such as hockey at the time in Canada, the whole city was invested in this game. The 

ABC reporter, Jim McKay compared the city of Vancouver pre-game to a deserted village, which 

sparked a lot of emotions with not only the Whitecaps fans, but the city of Vancouver’s whole 

community (Vancouver Whitecaps, 2019). Along these emotions came a sense of community 

through supporting not only the team, but the whole of Vancouver as well, where solidarity was 

shown in seeing how important showing up for sports events was. Strøjer emphasizes the 

importance of this victory in modern times as well, the sense of pride is still alive as the fans turned 

Jim McKay’s negative comment around and took pride in being that village. As mentioned before, 

this has become a theme throughout the club and city on the year of the Soccer Bowl win’s 40th 

anniversary. 

This essence of Whitecaps fans still flourishes in modern times. One Whitecaps supporters 

group, the Vancouver Southsiders (the name deriving from their preferred seating behind the south 

goal) seem to embrace more of the European side of fan culture rather than the more American, 

family friendly side of things. It has to be noted that this is not the only Whitecaps supporter 

community, but it is the largest. The other two main ones are Curva Collective and Rain City Brigade 

(Strøjer, 2019). The initial Southsiders group that got together in 1999 (Daily Hive, 2012) got 

inspiration from the British culture, whereas Curva Collective are more Italian-and German-based 

fans (Strøjer, 2019). They get together before the game to socialize, drink and discuss the sport 

and proceed to march to the match together to bring excitement and atmosphere to the city. This 

type of supporter group is valuable in creating a larger community around the sport and team. With 

some sense of belonging, the individuals that are a part of this group start to feel like they are a part 

of a community, and some we can define as attached to that ritual of attending pre-game activities. 

Of course, family orientated pre-game activities are also of high relevance to an individual who 

belongs to the attachment stage. 

Another aspect which has become noticeable with spectators in the US soccer leagues is 

their inclusivity of everyone in the community. As we will discuss later through the Hartford Athletic 
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analysis, the welcoming atmosphere towards the LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender 

Queer),  community has given individuals who once might have felt out of place or unwelcomed, a 

safe place to celebrate the sport they share an interest in with the rest of the community. Sexual 

orientation should not be a factor in whether you are welcome into a supporter’s community or not. 

Because of football’s history with both homophobia and racism in the sport around the world, this 

case of supporter communities being inclusive of all individuals shows a progression in the MLS 

that is not being seen in other football cultures and communities. 

The Vancouver Southsiders serve as an important pillar in upholding the fan experience at 

Whitecaps. Despite this experience not occurring inside the stadium and on the grounds of BC 

Place, the extended experience is what the fans in North America are consistently drawn to these 

aspects of the game, and not just the match itself. The former Vancouver Southsiders president 

and official Whitecaps reporter, Aaryn Vivian says (OffTheBall, 2018) that of course, there are some 

aspects that they take from the Premier League fans, however they still try to be creative as a 

supporters group to make it their own. Portland Timbers fan, Miles, mentions the importance of 

finding an identity through a voice and says that their fan group, for example has “found our voice 

and we don’t really need to copy anybody else’s anymore” (Copa90, 2017). Football has also 

enabled ‘local’ cultures to explore fresh forms of particularity, for example through founding 

community clubs, and developing specific styles of play (Giulianotti & Robertson, 2009 p. 33). She 

sees the reuse of chants as a positive thing, and even though some of the same chants are used 

throughout different supporter groups, each one can still be thought of as a representation of a 

single club. There was one instance in spring of 2018, however, that the fans chose to change the 

words of their own songs to protest the club’s management (Dailey, 2018). The fans became 

frustrated after three losses in a row and decided to take matters into their own hands. The tipping 

point was when the Whitecaps lost 6-0 to Kansas City, setting a record goal difference loss in the 

MLS (Dailey, 2018). The fans took to social media to express their disappointment to begin with 

and later published an open letter to fellow Whitecaps fans on their official website. This 

demonstrates their allegiance to the team, and instead of giving up on the club, the fans took action 

for some changes to be made. Someone who does not have such an allegiance would easily cut 

ties if they are dissatisfied. The Southsiders display this allegiance in their open letter to other fans, 

and keep displaying their support for the Whitecaps no matter what: 
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“We are fierce in our support for our players on the pitch and will fearlessly lead fellow 

supporters by example. Rule #1 of the Southside is to ‘Always support the Caps’ and we 

intend to continue to support our boys in Blue, White & whatever color you want to call the 

Unity kit, and encourage all supporters to do the same. The players are in just as tough of 

a position as we are and they need our voices now more than ever.”    

(Vancouver Southsiders, 2018) 

 

The letter shone a light on how the supporters see themselves and their relationship with a 

club’s management and ownership as one side servicing the other:   

 

“They (ownership, management and coaching staff) are doing the players and the 

supporters a disservice in their continued complacency and the time has come for the 

supporters to stand as one and say, “We demand better.”” 

(Vancouver Southsiders, 2018) 

 

The power of the fans is strong, and to keep the relationship between the club and fans a 

good one, the management needs to listen to the needs of their consumers, who are the fans in 

this case. The Southsiders wanted to take action as well as wanted to be heard with their concerns, 

and put the spotlight on management (Dailey, 2018). With previous instances of disagreements 

within the management to fan relationship, such as when Liverpool supporters reclaimed the Kop 

from new ownership. This shows the power of collective action, and proves that the management, 

coaches and players need to work hard to meet their consumer’s expectations and enrich their lives 

in meaningful ways. Even though most protests based within the football community do not achieve 

their intended aims (Millward, 2012), the Liverpool supporters who took collective action in 2010 

played a big part in forcing the American owners, Tom Hicks and George Gillett to sell Liverpool 

Football Club to another owner, John W. Henry’s company New England Sports Ventures (NESV). 

This was the result of the Spirit of Shankly movement’s efforts to fix their dissatisfaction with the 

owners. 

This is different to the Whitecaps supporters, as one of the reasons for their dissatisfaction 

was that the club was not able to bring star players to the team (Dailey, 2018). With Adnan signing 

on with Whitecaps only for a short period of time, questions have been raised whether the club can 
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manage to keep such star talent at the club (Adams, 2019). This brings us back to highlighting 

whether these star players, whether they sign to the club as a DP or filling an international roster 

spot such as Adnan, are important or not and what role they play at the club on the grander scale. 

 

“The universal football code is employed to express particular forms of social and cultural 

identity.”  

(Giulianotti, 2000, p. 9)  

 

Since the MLS clubs are franchises, it feels to some as the chance to have a strong identity is hard 

to find, and this is where the supporters need to bring that identity to the club (Off The Ball, 2018). 

This model hinders the cultivation of passion that other clubs around the world have. The supporters 

clubs still push to be recognized as legitimate, even though they are not behaving like fans around 

the world do. Every country has a different way of engaging with sports due to many factors, and if 

that way of supporting is not the same as of the other, more established clubs does not mean it is 

not a valid culture. Giulianotti claims that “the social aspects of football only become meaningful 

when located within their historical and cultural context.” (Giulianotti, 2000, p. xv) With this in mind, 

we can start to analyze both the history and culture of North American football culture. 

The North American sports culture as a whole is different to that of the rest of the world, and 

therefore can be adopted into MLS just as much as into other popular sports. Despite the history 

not being fully developed, and no history will ever have a conclusion, the point in time of the MLS 

and USL’s histories is maybe much earlier than that of football history in other countries. The mix 

of supporter cultures and the diversity in Vancouver reflects the nature of the league, where some 

might act in a particularly European way and others celebrate in a more South American way.  

This stems from the different migrant cultures in North America, among other things such as 

personal preferences and external influence. If they are celebrating in a particularly South American 

way, it can be related to the popularity of football in the United States and Canada with migrants 

born in South America. The sport is also popular with migrants born in Europe, and therefore it is 

likely that those groups might celebrate and behave in a particularly European way (Giulianotti & 

Robertson, 2009, p. 52). This is a development from when the MLS was seen to be struggling to 

attract these first- and second-generation South American and European migrants, who used to be 

more committed to the team back in their respective home countries (Giulianotti & Robertson, 2009, 
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p. 56). In Vancouver, the mix of cultures has these deterritorialized individuals and migrant groups 

try and find a new home within a new place. This process has proven to be problematic in football 

because of some clubs being so deeply rooted in the local communities (Giulianotti & Robertson, 

2009 p. 34). The value of the migrant communities is unparalleled, as they bring their own cultural 

aspects to the local clubs.  

As football enthusiasts, many of the people participating in the fan culture, and who become 

fans of their local team, individuals do not seem to be satisfied with just getting their fix of the sport 

through watching international leagues through the TV screen. Since they have access to attending 

a game, being a fan and being a part of a community of other fans of the same team, they take it. 

Having a local team to support on a professional level is not necessarily available to all communities, 

and they cherish this chance to watch professional football in their own home town. Every one of 

these cultures and backgrounds come together to be their own, under one roof of a certain club.  

 

“The history of sport is relatively autonomous history which, even when marked by major 

events of economic and social history, has its own tempo, its own evolutionary laws, its 

crises, in short, its specific chronology.”  

(Bourdieu, 1991a:358 in Giulianotti, 2002 p.xv) 

 
 
Another factor in the history of the game is rivalries and throughout the years have become a part 

of the football culture. Since the North American fans sometimes lack this access to experience 

rivalries, there might be a longing for that part of football culture. Rivalry in North America is not as 

much of a class thing as it is in the United Kingdom, and history has not had the time to develop 

the same effects on team rivalries as it has in the UK either. The rivalries in North America usually 

stem more from local proximity.  

The importance of rivalries in MLS culture has grown to be significantly important in the 

development of MLS as their own league, despite it being difficult travelling to away games. The 

Cascadia region has had their own advantage with being able to uphold a rivalry culture. There is 

a region-wide pride present in the Cascadia area as whole, however when the game between any 

of the three teams located in the area starts, the pride is team and not region bound. Strøjer 

mentions the importance of this rivalry due to its history. In a Copa90 look into the rival culture in 

the MLS from 2017 (Copa90, 2017), we see how a region that has been united by their culture, 
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nature and proximity evolves into a strong rivalry leading up to and during match days. The games 

during the Cascadia Cup, rival games, are so much about the supporters that former Whitecaps 

manager Carl Robinson would tell his players to play for them (Copa90, 2017). This rivalry between 

the Portland Timbers, Seattle Sounders and Vancouver Whitecaps has become the biggest one in 

MLS alongside the New York team rivalry.  

New York also has the diversity of many other big North American cities, and they are one 

of the target consumer groups for these clubs and communities. At first, the New York Red Bulls 

fans were not satisfied with how New York City FC entered the MLS, but that has changed from 

resentment to appreciation as it has created such an explosive derby (Copa90, 2017). Patrick Vieira 

acknowledges that the rivalries are still growing, and that they can develop into something that 

makes the league special (Copa90, 2017). Also Don Garber states “rivalries are a big part of our 

strategy” (for expansion) when new teams enter the MLS (William, 2016). Another great example 

is LA Galaxy and LAFC and their Cali Clasico, a new great and big rivalry of California (Nachman, 

2017). When Beckham's new team Inter Miami FC joining the league in 2020, another great rivalry 

will start in Florida against teams like Orlando SC and in the future against Tampa Bay Rowdies 

who have plans of being a MLS team (Boehm, 2018). Vingaard mention that these rivalries are big 

factors for fans in Florida to come watch their team play. 

Building Fan engagement 

 

As a relatively rich consumer market, the United States saw itself enter the world stage of football 

alongside other consumer-centric countries such as Japan and South Korea (Giulianotti & 

Robertson, 2009, p. 25) In a report published by Microsoft in 2017 on building fan engagement, it 

is stated that, irrelevant to industry, every business needs to focus on building a relationship based 

around value exchange with the customers. It’s become a theme in the teams we are basing our 

research on, and we have seen that the value fans receive from the football experience varies on 

the level of commitment they have to a team, whether they are fans, supporters or flâneurs for 

example. The report serves as a guide to create a culture of fans. The five main points of successful 

fan culture creation are proposed;  
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● Customer Experience à How well the needs of the consumer are being met across both 

physical and digital channels and creating value for the consumers is hugely important in 

the success of a business. 

● Learning from customer behavior à With the insights given through social media and digital 

channels, businesses can use these insights to their advantage by analysis customer data.  

● Servicing customers in smarter ways à Building more meaningful relationships with the 

consumer can be done through new technologies as well as making experiences more 

personalized. 

● Transform the relationship with customers à Interacting with customers can be done in new 

ways through new technologies as well to transform their relationship with the business and 

their product. 

● Change the customers’ lives à With activities of high value, the daily life of customers can 

be transformed, which in turn can see more commitment from the customer to your brand 

 

Enriching the customer experience is something that Strøjer has been focusing on at 

Whitecaps. According to the Microsoft report, the important step is to be where your fans are, which 

means that if your customer base spends their time on social media, for example, so should you. 

Whitecaps do have that online presence, as aforementioned, and can be said to be adhering to 

these aspects in some ways. Reaching out and creating value for new customers can be something 

where a new level of fan engagement is reached, for example with something as seemingly given 

as merchandise sales. Strøjer mentions their importance in visibility in the community, and in the 

light of customer retrieval, we might see more customers and fans buy caps as a fashion piece as 

well as a symbol to showcase an individual’s loyalty to a team.  

The pressure of using technology to enhance businesses is increasing with the past-faced 

innovations occurring in the modern world. Using technology to generate and increase revenue and 

profit has become a vital part in many business developments.  

With sports as a business becoming increasingly popular, the research and reports 

accumulate along with it. Deloitte issued a report with findings for businesses to increase fan 

engagement. The results of this report’s analysis showcases the need for creating loyal fans, and 

that businesses need to keep the following five factors in mind:  

1. “Knowing your target” 
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2. “Make it personal” 

3. “Think holistically about experience” 

4. “Engage year round” 

5. “Recognize loyalty” 

(Deloitte, 2016) 

Through the business departments at Whitecaps, Strøjer and his team have devised a list 

of seven fan needs. The list originated from a meeting in 2015 were the Major League Soccer Board 

of governors met to discuss the further development and asked themselves the simple question; 

Are we growing as fast as we could? Therefore MLS asked fans why they follow MLS and what 

clubs could do to enrich that relationship. To get into the around 80 million soccer fans that the 

North American continent has, one of the factors they have investigated was the missing 

opportunities to attract a younger and multicultural fan base, which was categorized as the “New 

North America” (Thomas, 2019).  

This resulted in a wide-range projected in collaboration with MLS and Boston Consulting 

Group (BCG) which was presented in February 2019. The project took place over three years and 

surveyed more than 24,000 respondents, and the result ended up being the largest study of 

consumer behavior in soccer in the world. With the results from the surveys, MLS and BCG gained 

a deeper understanding of what drives fans behavior to watch soccer. Among the questions asked, 

one of them was the same as we asked our respondents, if fans would watch more soccer because 

of a star player from Europe, or for other reasons. The survey concluded by having a seven figured 

investment in analytics, data and research helping the league create a strategic framework to 

deepen fan engagement, increase revenue and structure the league to meet its towering ambitions.  

The Target Fan Segments And Needs are; Club attachment, Competitive balance, Rivalries, 

Quality of play, Championship contention, Media quality and Stadium experience. These are the 

needs that are the most important to the supporters and needs they expect to be met by the club. 

Furthermore did the BCG survey find two segments of fans, namely the soccer enthusiast and the 

soccer fans. The soccer enthusiasts are fans of multiple teams across different leagues and enjoy 

supporting their local club on top of their favorite English, German or Spanish teams. The soccer 

fan loves a weave of teams all different from North American sports leagues, especially those in 

their own city (Thomas, 2019). According to Gary Stevenson, president and managing director of 

MLS Business Ventures, those consumers are the most important for MLS in the light of the clubs 
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can meet the needs. If yes, they will turn on the TV more, they will buy more tickets, and they will 

go to matches and tell their friends and families about how great it is. This is also what Strøjer 

expresses in the interview, that Whitecaps are trying to increase fan engagement, by looking at 

needs such as social media, stadium experience, rivalries etc. We will discuss this further in Chapter 

Five. 

Another investment tool from MLS is its new centralized data warehouse where all 

consumers data from across the league to clubs can be leveraged. With this new tool the clubs can 

analyze on their feedback from fan panels and with this create a new strategy. With this new “fan- 

or consumer-centric and data driven approach” as Ramin Tabib, MLS Senior Vice President of 

strategic planning calls it, the clubs now have a good tool to meet those specific fan needs and to 

compare with the other leagues, this also gains market share like many of the strongest companies 

in the world do. One thing the tool already has shown is that especially soccer and fans are focusing 

on CSR and eco-friendly products, and that is why the MLS Works as mentioned earlier has remade 

a strategy and exalted environmental sustainability contributions in its missions such as with the 

Parley jersey for the MLS clubs. With a growing league with increasing investment, the MLS invest 

a lot in data to create better fan solutions for the clubs (Thomas, 2019). 

The ongoing promotion/relegation debate 

With how the MLS is set up, teams do not have the chance to be promoted to a higher tier league, 

or even be relegated to a lower tier league, making MLS one of the only leagues globally not to 

have this system (Galarcep, 2019). In some respects, this is due to the heavily investment-based 

nature of the league, where teams enter on certain conditions and invest a lot of money in competing 

in the MLS with the guarantee of staying there. Teams in lower divisions can, however, end up 

playing in MLS but not due to how successful they are on the field. The factors are; 1) “A committed 

local ownership group”, 2) “An “attractive” market with a history of supporting soccer” and 3) a 

“comprehensive stadium plan” (Brennan, 2017). This results in a lack of movement between 

divisions and creates some setbacks for the league (Galarcep, 2019). Some see this as a negative 

aspect, where the incentive of some of the spectators to attend the game is taken away towards 

the end of the season. In the English Premier League and the lower tier divisions, fans of teams 

competing in each league have perhaps feel more compelled to attend a game to support their 

team in times of hardships or when they are in the relegation zone. We will also discuss whether, 
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at some point in the future there will be a possibility of USL of being a second-tier league to MLS. 

North American soccer does not seem to be able to grow to its fullest potential until this system is 

put in place. Myke, founder of 2nd Regiment Supporters of Hartford mentions that this will also be 

a factor that will help soccer grow. This opinion that not having the system in place will stagnate the 

growth of the league, and North American soccer on the whole, comes to the surface year after 

year, but executives at the MLS seem to be adamant on keeping things as they are. 

Currently, the MLS is not being open to the possibility of implementing such a system, with 

its commissioner, Don Garber stating that “just because there is promotion/relegation in other 

leagues that were founded on different principles doesn’t mean that it would make sense in Major 

League Soccer.” (Galarcep, 2019). It also becomes clear how money orientated the MLS is, where 

Garber also mentions that there is “no economic rationality” (Galarcep, 2019) for this system in the 

current landscape of the MLS. The question of whether this is going against Article Nine of FIFA 

rules has also arisen: 

 

“Article Nine of the FIFA Regulations for the Applications of Statutes states: "A club's 

entitlement to take part in a domestic league championship shall depend principally on 

sporting merit. A club shall qualify for a domestic league championship by remaining in a 

certain division or by being promoted or relegated to another at the end of a season."  

Sunil Gulati - (Galarcep, 2019) 

 

There is still a debate on whether MLS has to adhere to these rules, and language used in the FIFA 

regulations implies that it does not include the United States or Australia as they already operate in 

a closed league system (Brennan, 2017).  

USL president Jake Edwards has hopes that by the World Cup in 2026, the landscape of 

US soccer will have evolved (Wahl, 2019). With this in mind, we keep seeing a general consensus 

of the hopes of the landscape growing in this direction. With Hartford Athletic being one of USL’s 

new expansion teams in 2019, they can be considered as a candidate. Since the quality of both the 

soccer communities and stadiums at clubs across all levels is relatively high in the US, the non-

sporting factors can act as an advantage for entrance into the MLS. 

As we move from one of the bigger cities of North America’s west coast to Hartford, 

Connecticut on the east coast, we will continue to analyze the fans in this area of the world, and 
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which factors are crucial to them being fully engaged fans. Hartford Athletic could be eligible for 

playing in the MLS on the factor of attractive markets and the comprehensive stadium plan, as we 

demonstrate in the next section. The importance of this comparison in this field of research is to 

see the similarities and differences between how clubs manage their fan engagement levels, as 

well as which tools they emphasize on increasing the level of engagement. 

 

Hartford Athletic 

Background 
  
Hartford Athletic (hereon referred to as Hartford) is a newly founded professional soccer franchise 

team in Hartford. The city of Hartford is located in the state of Connecticut, in the region of New-

England with a population of 123,000 inhabitants, and the team plays in the United Soccer League 

Championship (USL). Bruce Mandell, Joseph Calafiore and Scott Schooley of Hartford Sports 

Group (HSG) founded the American team in 2018 with the mission of providing a world-class 

professional soccer experience and to build community through the beautiful game. Connecticut is 

the state of Soccer according to ESPN (A US-based sport television channel), who published viewer 

ratings after the World Cup in Russia, which showed Connecticut as number one across the United 

States with the most views per. inhabitant. Head Coach, Jimmy Nielsen or, “The White Puma” as 

he is nicknamed in the US because of his blond-white hair, therefore stated that the new team will 

quickly create a big fan base because of the high amount of soccer fans (Dehn, 2019). As Hartford’s 

intro video on their official YouTube profile states, when the club was officially announced: “This 

has always been a soccer city. Now, we have our club” (Hartford Athletic, 2018) This is continued 

by the new Hartford Athletic anthem, which was introduced 1st of May 2019 .The song is called 

“Made For This” where the local artist PxRRY sings about how the new professional soccer team, 

was made to play soccer in Hartford (Hartford, 2019). 

The name, Athletic, is used around the world by soccer clubs, including Atletico Madrid and 

Atletico Bilbao as well as English teams such as Charlton Athletic and Wigan Athletic. Hartford are 

now the first to use it, as no pro soccer team in the United States has used that name before them. 

The reason behind the name is because they want an authentic and unique soccer team name, 

states Mandell (Murray, 2018). While Hartford Athletics’ name is now a unique one in American 

soccer, the blue, green and white colors are those classically associated with sport in the city. Both 
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Hartford Whalers, a Hartford-based NHL franchise and Yard Goats both wore the same colors and 

therefore they become an important part of community identity, according to Ponziani. Furthermore, 

they have a subtle reference to the Whalers in the logo, which is also a nod to Hartford’s history. 

As the owners state, it is important for Hartford as a community to work together with the other sport 

teams in the town. 

The Hartford team played their first ever game in the USL East Conference the 10th of March 

2019. The first game in Hartford Athletics’ history did not quite go as planned for Coach Jimmy 

Nielsen and his squad, being defeated 2-0 by Atlanta United II. Hartford Athletic will play its home 

games at Dillon Stadium in Hartford, and it has a capacity of 5,500 (Hartford, 2018). There has 

been a lot of discussion about the placement of a new pro soccer stadium but after long discussions, 

the club's stadium and training facilities ended up by taking over the classic Dillon Stadium in the 

middle of the city center, now undergoing extensive renovation leading up to the first home game. 

The old stadium has long been Hartford's pride as a brand that has attracted big celebrities 

to the city. Through the 1960s and 1970s, The Doors, Kiss, Grateful Dead and The Rolling Stones 

played concerts in the old arena which is under extensive construction now (Hagemann, 2019). On 

March 11, 2019, it was announced that the renovations at Dillon Stadium would not be completed 

in time for Hartford’s home opener on May 4th, 2019 against Charlotte Independence. Hartford 

Athletic will play five games at Pratt & Whitney Stadium at Rentschler Field before returning to 

Dillon. 

The USL is one of the most exciting professional soccer leagues in North America, with 

nearly 40 teams set to take the field in 2019 across the United States and Canada reaching a 

population of more than 84 million people. The USL is a professional men’s soccer league in the 

US and in Canada that had its inaugural season in 2011. The USL has been sanctioned by the 

United States Federation as a Division II Professional League since 2017, placing it under MLS in 

the hierarchy (USsoccer, 2017). Now, the USL are not as strict with the rules as the MLS, which 

makes it easier to do drafts, salary caps etc. In 2020, the USL will get a new player union and the 

rules will be more strict as seen in MLS. For example, Jimmy Nielsen mentions that there will be a 

minimum salary and players will receive health insurance, which will make USL more attractive for 

players, but also more expensive for the clubs (Hagemann, 2019). 

Sebastian Dalgaard – a left-wing player in Hartford mention that USL is the best second tier 

league  in the world with 18 teams in two different conferences, namely the East and West 
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Conference. Hartford makes the sixth addition to the USL for 2019 and strengthens the leagues 

presence in the Northeast. As the USL CEO Alec Papadakis mentions: 

  
“The league continues to reach new heights through record attendance and additional 

expansion into exciting new markets. We are thrilled to welcome Bruce, Scoot and Joe 

(the owners) to our ownership group and are excited for their vision of professional soccer 

in Hartford as they debut on their new home Dillon Stadium.”  

(Papadakis, 2018) 

 
 

Figure 16: Hartford Athletic Logo 
  

         
  

           Source: Hartford, 2019 
 
Hartford have 21 soccer players, seven individuals on the board, and 21 additional staff in the 

administration. To help us complete the case study analysis of Hartford, John Ponziani (hereon 

referred to as Ponziani) and Sebastian Dalgaard (hereon referred to as Dalgaard) will be our 

primary sources of data. Ponziani’s official title is Manager of Marketing and Communications at 

Hartford; this means he is in lead of, the Marketing team to develop the strategy of reaching fans 

and spreading the Hartford Athletic brand. The communication side of the job is where Ponziani 

works with all media; from television stations to local newspapers to smaller soccer-only 

publications, getting the players and coaches out in the public eye. He also runs the team’s social 
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media accounts, which he states is a sort of meeting point between communications and marketing 

(Ponziani, 2019). The progression from local to global and from newspaper to Internet is 

represented in the appendix 3 (Nicholson, 2007). 

Furthermore, to help us reach our goal of this thesis, Dalgaard, a 27 year old soccer player 

at Hartford Athletic who has a lot of experience from the USL, will help us. He came to USL in 2014 

from the lower Danish leagues and has since then played for Oklahoma City Energy and St. Louis 

FC, and he has therefore a lot of knowledge about soccer in North America. Even more so, he has 

followed the development of the league and can therefore help us get a wider picture of the league. 

He mention that “there is breeding ground for something about soccer in the US” and therefore it 

makes this case study really interesting for us (Dalgaard, 2019). 
 
Moreover, Myke Furhman, founder of 2nd Regiment Supporters and President of Danbury chapter 

of American Outlaws (Fan group of the American National Team) will help us to get a view on the 

Hartford from a fan's perspective. Lastly, player’s and experts knowledge about the USL will help 

us to counter statements from others and be critical towards them. 

Creating a community 

 
According to Ponziani, a loyal fan is a fan who engages with and supports the team through good 

times and bad. He mentions that not every fan has time for supporting a team in the busy modern 

world. Ponziani believes it is difficult and unrealistic to hold all fans to that standard, despite the fact 

that it is clearly what Hartford want as a team. However, what makes a fan loyal also means that 

they follow every match to the best of their ability, interact with the team’s online presence such as 

their social media accounts, and supports the team in the way that best suits them (Ponziani, 2019).  

Furhman, the VP of one of two supporter groups of Hartford, supports Ponziani’s statements. 

The 2nd Connecticut Regiment are of the Continental Army a group of men organized in Danbury, 

Connecticut on September 16, 1776 according to their official Facebook page. The group was 

comprised of men from Fairfield and Hartford counties, who, together battled the British during the 

Revolution. Today, the 2nd Regiment Supporters based out of Danbury to honor their past and 

Connecticut’s historic traditions in support of the Hartford Athletic soccer club (Facebook, 2019). 

Furhman, like Ponziani, argues that a loyal fan is someone who will follow and support a club, in 

good times and bad. However, the loyal fan also criticizes the team in a constructive manner when 
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appropriate- for the greater good of the club. They may express their fandom in a social setting with 

others, but a fan who sits at home and watches every match by themselves still demonstrates 

fandom at its core. Furhman argues that fandom can be as simple as just having love for a club. 

For a newly founded club like Hartford, it is difficult to figure out how to create a fan base. 

However it seems that the community of Hartford and the owners are very strong, and this is 

embodied in a statement the three owners mention on Hartford’s home page, that they are Hartford. 

Chairman and CEO, Bruce Mandell continues: 

 
“After years of planning and hard work, we are excited to officially announce that 

professional soccer is coming to Hartford and Dillon Stadium will be brought back to life. 

We’re proud of where we’re from and can’t wait to build a Club that will energize our 

community and bring people together. As an organization, we’re dedicated to winning on 

and off the field, and we have all the ingredients for success that we’ve seen in so many 

other soccer cities. Let’s dream big together and use the world’s game to continue the 

momentum in Hartford.”  

(USLsoccer, 2018) 

 
Furthermore, the owners state that soccer is the only sport definitively played all over the world, 

and Hartford is one of the most passionate soccer communities in the US. And as they so beautifully 

explain, it is a simple yet beautiful game that appeals to all backgrounds and brings people together. 

The club will help to build a better Hartford, a prouder Hartford and a Hartford that beats strong 

(Hartford, 2019). Fans are looking forward to a new pro soccer team in town, Furhman says that 

the supporter groups are looking forward to welcoming them in town and that they are excited for 

their ever first pro soccer team and not just the “amateur” teams they are used to, who play in the 

lower leagues. 

To create a fan base at a new club, big tools have been invested and, as Ponziani states, 

the relationship to Hartford’s fans is already very strong. He says that fans are the heart of 

everything they do as a club. Having meetings with the different supporters groups, help them to 

generate ideas for the future and to get interest from the Hartford community are essential when 

engaging with the fans. Already, the mass emails have had a 40% open rate, which is absolutely 

unheard of (Ponziani, 2019). The fans of Hartford are dedicated and care about the content that 

Hartford sends and shares with them. It is important for the club to let the fans understand that 
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Hartford are a community-based organization, and therefore the club tries to strengthen the 

relationship with the fans by continuing to provide first-class experiences. This also coincides with 

the mission of the club, as well as the owners. To fulfill this, Hartford make sure every interaction 

they have with the fans is positive, and this goes all the way from the on-field product, to customer 

service and all the way to when handling online delivery orders. Another way to create and fulfill 

the needs of the fans, is to get the players out in the Hartford community to connect with the 

people and showing that the club has much more to do than only playing soccer and eliminate the 

wall between player and fan. Ponziani clearly states that it does not take only the players, but 

every single person associated with the club from Front Office, to management etc., to be visible 

in and around the community, trying to make it a better place to live.  

 

“The fans will buy what we’re selling (from both a literal and figurative perspective) if they 

believe we have good intentions.”  

(Ponziani, 2019)  

 

To get out in the community is important for brand awareness, like Strøjer mentions. 

Whitecaps have already developed their brand awareness, but for a small club with no history and 

no big resources like Hartford, it is important to work on this factor consistently. According to 

Ponziani, there are two things that are important for them at this moment to develop brand 

awareness, namely, 1) the community – when people see the Hartford brand they want people to 

think, “this is a group that is determined to make Hartford a better place, and has done that from 

the beginning.” (Ponziani, 2019). The City of Hartford have a minor league baseball team called the 

Yard Goats, as previously mentioned, and they have clearly demonstrated that they are about more 

than baseball. They are always working out in the community in whatever way they can. 2) On-Field 

Excellence – Hartford want to win plain and simple. They want to be associated with winners 

(Ponziani, 2019). 

Furthermore, to boost their presence in the community, Hartford has pre-game parties 

planned to try and create an engaging atmosphere around the games. This includes setting up a 

beer garden and food trucks in the stadium along with standard concessions. With a brand new 

Dillon Stadium (see appendix 4), the facilities will be state-of-the-art to make it as luxurious as 

possible, contributing to providing the best possible fan experience. Tailgate parties are a huge part 
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of American sports culture, attracting many fans and therefore becomes one of the steps in the 

PCM model. These parties usually center around a group of people who tailgate to a football game 

(originated in the South) and once there, a party, typically with food (barbeque or grilled) and 

alcohol, is held in the parking lot (Urban Dictionary, 2007). 

Martin Vingaard (hereon referred to as Vingaard), 34 years old, former player at Tampa Bay 

Rowdies in the USL (and NASL) says it to be common that American soccer fans in general make 

the games an all-day event. The fans arrive to the parking lot 4 hours before the game to socialize 

with friends and family around the barbeque. This is established costume for the American fans, 

whereas in Europe the tradition is to meet at a pub, drink some pints and go to the stadium 30 

minutes before the game starts. The party also continues after the game, even if the result of the 

game was a loss, according to Vingaard. Furhman and the 2nd Regiment supporters also 

participate in tailgate parties and pick-up games. Pick-up games are spontaneous ball games 

between the fans that usually occur in front of the stadium. On away days the fans meet at the local 

pub, TK American Cafe, to watch the games together and have parties (Fuhrman, 2019). 

Dalgaard has witnessed a common thread throughout all the clubs he has played for that 

the players make small appearances in the community. The clubs set up events such as school 

visits, where the players engage with the youths of the community and sign autographs. In this way 

the club does some positive social good for the community and creates some goodwill for the club. 

According to Dalgaard, making these appearances is an important tool to go out and show the core 

values of the club and it is an impactful way to engage with fans (Dalgaard, S. 2019). 

With Hartford being a new club, Dalgaard and Ponziani are both curious and excited to 

welcome their fans to the brand new Dillion stadium the 29th of June, 2019. The initial date of 

completion for Dillon stadium was at the start of May, however construction delays have pushed 

the date by nearly two months (Austin, 2019). Having already sold more than 1,000 season tickets, 

the club hopes the stadium plans have not become an inconvenience for fans. Despite fans 

reportedly being disappointed, they are still “understanding the project is taking longer to finish” 

(Austin, 2019), which supports the notion of how obsessed the state is with soccer. Chris Gibbs, a 

local resident observed the spirit of the state’s relationship with soccer: 
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“It’s not the first time in Hartford we’ve had to wait for sports. But it’s live ball. And once 

everything starts kicking off once we’re in Hartford nobody is really going to remember.” 

(Austin, 2019) 

 
In light of this strong community, it would be appropriate to look at the term basking in 

reflected glory, or BIRGing. It is hard for a new club to recognize if their fans associate with Hartford 

because of their success on the pitch or other factors. One question we asked the respondents was 

if they noticed the overall mood of the stadium crowd if the team was performing poorly on the pitch. 

The different perspectives from all the respondents proved to be helpful for the case study as it 

gave us an opportunity to be critical of Cialdini et al’s theory. As someone who is employed by the 

club, Ponziani said that he cannot speak to this question, as the team has yet to play an official 

game. However, he states with confidence there is a drastic difference between fan behavior when 

a team is winning and losing. Fans typically put up with a lot more when the team wins, and are 

less forgiving when the team is losing alongside a negative attitude. Eventually, they will decide the 

product is not worth spending money on and will not attend the games. This is interesting compared 

to what the players see and feel on the stadium, Dalgaard’s perspective on this is different: 

 

“Athletes and football players have a different status in the United States than they have 

in Denmark. No matter how we do it, for example, if we lose 0-3, the fans are with us and 

says it was pity, but we did it well. If you play in Denmark, you will be driven down by your 

fans! In this way, the American fans are loyal, but it is still not fanatical where the fan will 

go through fire and water for the players, like they do in other clubs and leagues.”  

(Dalgaard, 2019) 

 
From this statement, we can analyze that the American fans in USL from a player’s perspective are 

loyal to the club no matter what, but from a Manager of Marketing’s perspective there is a drastic 

difference between when a team is winning and losing. In the interview, Dalgaard further states that 

the fans are definitely attending games, and Vingaard believes the fans are loyal no matter what. 

Sometimes Vingaard misses the presence of  “angry” fans, who boo at the home team because of 

a bad match result, like he experienced in great derbies during his time for FC København (FCK) 

in Denmark. The fans respect and recognize athletes in a level Vingaard has never experienced 

before. There is a huge respect from the general citizen about elite athletes and athletes who can 
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do something extraordinary and can live by doing their hobby. The players are appreciated 

everywhere they go; when traveling to away games fans show up at the hotels and airports to which 

the team travels to. The reason, he states, that the amount of respect is so high is that in America 

the fans know how hard you have to work to gain success, and how difficult and hard you have to 

work to get the top (Vingaard, 2019). 

On the other hand, Markus Halsti (hereon referred to as Halsti), a former D.C United player, 

shares a different perspective from his MLS experience. Having played for D.C United for a year 

and a half, and when asked the same question as the other respondents, he stated that there was 

a massive difference between MLS and other established leagues in Europe. The North American 

fans came to the stadium to watch a show and a good game, and in their eyes that would be a 4-3 

result. If the team was going through a bad period, the fans did not show up. Halsti believes in the 

importance of winning to increase fan engagement: 

 
“It grows up exponentially when you have the win. When you have the DP (designated 

players) player’s you have people going to watch games even that they don't even know 

them.” 

(Halsti, 2019) 

 
According to Halsti, another crucial factor for increasing fan engagement in the MLS was the 

day D.C signed designated player Wayne Rooney, during the summer of 2018. The stadium seats 

were filled with cheering fans when he arrived. Rooney, 33, is an English football player who has 

won titles such as the English Premier League, Champions League, the FA Cup, to name a few. 

He is also the record holder of most goals for the English National team and for Manchester United 

(Bartram, 2017). At the time of his arrival in the States, many of the fans were not aware of him, but 

his statistics and media coverage attracted the fans who then filled the stadiums to receive a good 

overall experience (Halsti, 2019). 

DPs have an enormous effect on fan engagement in the MLS, especially the new franchised 

teams who have the finances to bring these star players to the league to fill up their stadiums. A 

very relevant example lies within Los Angeles Football Club (LAFC), a new team from 2018 who 

bought Carlos Vela as a DP, which contributed to increased ticket sales. After the purchase of the 

Mexican legend, many individuals of Mexican descent became fans of LAFC. This is because the 

club has a great focus on the four million strong Mexican community (around 30% of the population) 
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in the City of Angels. Two Mexican brothers, Giovani and Jonathan Dos Santos play for their 

neighbor club, LA Galaxy. Having in mind that Giovani is not a part of the roster, but due to the MLS 

rules Giovani will still continue receive his salary from the club until he finds a new club (ESPN, 

2019). With three star Mexican players in one city, they significantly contribute to increasing 

attendance at both LAFC and LA Galaxy’s stadiums. According to Javier Ochoa and Javier Diaz’ 

conversation with ESPN, the two clubs have made the right move having three players from Mexico 

in the MLS, but this makes it harder to support either LA Galaxy or LAFC. 

 
"I see way more Mexican fans now at Galaxy games, people wearing Gio or Jonathan Dos 

Santos Galaxy jerseys or their Mexico jerseys. People who didn't even follow soccer are 

into it. The rivalry really exploded, and I think they should try to attract more Mexico players. 

I'd love to see more Mexico players with the Galaxy or even LAFC." 

(Diaz, 2018) 

 
Other clubs such as Whitecaps do not use money on discarded players, as Strøjer refers to the 

DPs as. They would rather focus on talent development as mentioned in the case study analysis of 

the Whitecaps. DPs do not exist in the USL, as it is a second tier league, and therefore it is more 

difficult to address our sub-question on whether DPs increase fan engagement. Although we can 

take into consideration foreign players entering the league. When playing for the Tampa Bay 

Rowdies from 2016 to 2018, Vingaard saw the clear development of soccer in North America. When 

he came to Tampa, the team played in NASL (important to note that this NASL has no official tie to 

the former NASL that operated from 1968 to early 1985 as mentioned earlier in this thesis) and 

there was no salary cap because it was a private league that oversees the rules and regulations 

that is known from the American soccer leagues systems such as MLS and USL (Tampa Bay 

Rowdies, 2019). In this way, the club could sign big players like DPs but with no salary cap or rules 

to follow. Vingaard mentioned that himself and former Chelsea, Liverpool and English national 

player Joe Cole were signed to the club with a decent contract in financial terms, which was at 

same level as in MLS clubs. In 2017 Tampa joined the USL which meant that Cole and Vingaard 

that had to resign their contracts in order to follow the rules of the American soccer leagues system. 

Vingaard states that the money in NASL was enormous and it could attract talented and famous 

players, which brought many fans to the stadium (Vingaard, 2019). We will elaborate more about 

the DP’s and their influence in the discussion chapter. 
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In order to explain Giulianotti and his proposes of a taxonomy to explain spectator identities 

in the football industry we have analyzed the four main spectator identities; spectators, followers, 

fans and flâneurs in regard to Hartford. Both Vingaard and Dalgaard state that many of the fans in 

USL are large groups of families who comes to watch the game with the whole community. It is an 

all-day event, where the spectators are more interested in the event rather than seeing the game. 

Hagemann, expert in American Studies and writer at kongressen.com supports this by saying: 

 

“People leave the stadium the moment the referee starts the game to get snacks. The 

important thing for them is to hear the national anthem and to get the show before the 

game starts. When the battle has started they go out to get a pizza or popcorn with butter. 

Because it can be done in the other major sports in the United States. In football it is intense 

for a few moments. Not the same with baseball, it goes so slowly. So you can almost get 

up and go half an hour and still follow the game, and you just can't do that in soccer. And 

the Americans don't quite understand that.” 

(Hagemann, 2019) 

 

It can be argued that the fans of Hartford could be characterized as both followers and flâneurs. 

The follower’s identification is formed through cooler behaviors such as consumption of information 

about a club through social media, for example. According to Ponziani, social media is one of their 

most impactful weapons to reach the fans and show what the club represents in form of the games 

played, statistics about the players, and also introducing new players. When a club like Hartford 

signs foreign players, for example Hartford has five Danish players, who barely anyone is familiar 

with and to gain knowledge of these players, social media is a great tool to introduce them to the 

public. Vingaard and Halsti state the same, as both of them have great football careers and 

experience with their national teams, appearances in the Champions League, Europa League, and 

plenty of minutes in their home leagues, but nobody in the US is familiar with these players. When 

their respective clubs share photos of, for example Halsti who completely cheated Carlos Téves in 

a Champions League game (appendix 5), or Vingaard tackling Lionel Messi in Champions League 

(appendix 6) the fans can associate the players with their skills and previous successes. 
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It is difficult to directly point out Hartford’s types of supporter groups since they have not 

played more than half a season during the time of the case study. The only insight we have about 

their supporter groups comes from Ponziani, who says they have had meetings with their supporter 

groups. According to Hartford’s website, the club has three official supporter groups called the 

Hartford Armory, The 19th Regiment and the supporter group we interviewed, the 2nd Regiment 

Supporters (Hartford, 2019). The two supporter groups only have 104 and 55 likes on Facebook 

respectively, and it can therefore be difficult to characterize them as a real support group in relation 

to their following on social media. Thus, the theory from Giulianotti is difficult to use to its fullest, 

and in this case can be applied to the statements from Vingaard and Dalgaard who have experience 

from the USL. Taking other teams into consideration from USL, both Vingaard and Dalgaard 

mention Cincinnati and Nashville as teams who have stadiums with 10,000-15,000 fans attending 

every game and these teams have supporters as we know them from Europe. 

Tapp & Clowes’ model in the theory section shows the so called “fanatic” hard core 

supporters; these fans exist in USL, but not as much as in Europe according to Dalgaard and 

Vingaard. These fanatic fans live close to and associates very strongly with “their club”.  

The research of Tapp & Clowes from 2002 argues that football fans have much higher levels of 

involvement with their sport than customers have with mainstream products (Parker and Stuart, 

1997; Tapp and Clowes, 1999). Mullin et al. (2000) talk about so-called light, medium and heavy 

user groups. Stewart and Smith’s (Quick and Van Leuwen, 1998) typology developed after studying 

Australian Rules Football supporters are; Aficionado, Theatre goer, passionate partisan, champ 

follower and reclusive partisan. 

Tapp & Clowes talk about casual, regular and fanatic supporters. We can, from the 

interviews collected, argue that the fans of USL are more casual and therefore segment them as 

carefree casuals. This means that the carefree casuals attend matches not involving the club, prefer 

to see an entertaining game (even if the club lose) and they describe watching football as just one 

of a number of choices of activities for them to perform on a Saturday. But they have still a strong 

connection to the community. To support these statements, Hagemann mention that the Americans 

are more sports fans rather than soccer fans. Furthermore we can argue that the USL are theatre 

goers who seeks entertainment and wants a close contest. The fans are more interested in the 

entertainment rather than winning. All this in mind regarding the segmentation of fans, it is important 

remember that Hartford still is a new club, with no big fan base - yet. 
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The strength of storytelling through social media 

As we’ve established, social media is a big part of how Hartford connects with their fans. In this part 

of the analysis we will look at a theory that would help us to get closer to our research. Sashi (2012) 

and his research throughout “Customer engagement, buyer-seller relationships, and social media”, 

are important to create an overview of how important it is to engage with one's customers, in this 

aspect, the fans. 

All the respondents have pointed out that the social media weapon is the factor which counts 

most when engaging with fans. Hartford have seen and used this new phenomena as tool to create 

a fan base, and therefore will subsequently attract more fans and spectators to the stadiums 

(Ponziani, 2019). Social media can provide the opportunity to connect with customers using richer 

media with great reach (Sashi, 2012). By using social media, the clubs can forge relationships with 

existing as well as new customers and form communities that interactively collaborate to identify 

and understand problems and therefore develop solutions for them. As a new club, Hartford and 

Ponziani use many resources on the social media platforms. Right now, platforms such as Twitter, 

Instagram and Facebook are used to both brand Hartford and contribute to increasing fan 

engagement as the club grows. The platforms are different, and as a result, the tone differs from 

one to the other, says Ponziani. Twitter is probably the most active, and therefore the one we focus 

on when analyzing the PCM, as Hartford want the tone of their social media presence to be on 

trend as well as witty. In this moment (8th of May 2019) they have 3,894 followers and have 1,190 

tweets. 

Hartford try to interact with other teams and accounts more through Twitter than they do on 

Instagram and Facebook. Instagram and Facebook accounts also have a ton of ways to interact 

with their own fans through polls and the “story” function. On Instagram they have 6,726 followers 

and on Facebook they have 6,086 likes (9th of May). 

Hartford try to make sure that they post on each platform at least once a day, states Ponziani. 

He further argues that the social media platforms have a lot of meaning for fans. They want to 

provide fans information on the team, as well as take their fans behind the scenes of the team’s 

daily lives, which they cannot see on the pitch each day. With a coherent social media strategy, 

Hartford ultimately want to drive people into the stadium on match day (Ponziani, 2019). 

Connection, interaction, satisfaction, retention, commitment, advocacy and engagement are 

the seven factors from Sashi (2012) to explain the process of creating fan engagement. In Hartford 
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it is important to create loyal fans and gain new fans since it is a new club. Hagemann states it is 

not a problem, to gain these new fans, but there is still a need to get fans feeling attached and 

connected to Hartford in order to establish a long-term relationship. The fans of Harford want to feel 

identified and a part of the club, through social media, or the interaction factor (Sashi, 2012). 

Hartford make fans participate to create a good environment in the club, the stadium, by that 

Hartford are in line with the theory from Sashi (2012). To make them participate, Ponziani adds that 

once matches roll around Dillon Stadium they have more pictures of fans at the stadium, marching 

to the match, celebrating for 90 minutes that they will be able to capture some great content and 

use that to their advantage. 

To end this social media perspective, we can claim that every team such as Hartford, their 

players and sports organization should be involved in social media in some way. For Hartford’s 

brand, Facebook and Twitter appears to be the most utilized platforms. The PCM findings later in 

the case study will go in debt with Twitter as the main platform regard to the third step in the PCM, 

namely the attachment step. 

Sponsorship in the second tier 

Hartford’s strategies with sponsorship are traditional when being an expansion team. According to 

Ponziani, Hartford need to focus on the large, long-term deals first in order to solidify their partner 

base and cash-flow for the club. Finding the companies that are active in the club’s market and 

community were key to accelerating the process with large corporations. As a community soccer 

club, Hartford ensure that all of their partnerships have a specific community element, and 

particularly look for companies that give back to the Greater Hartford region. Lastly, Ponziani points 

out that the goal is to form long lasting partnerships, especially as Hartford need help growing in 

their formative years. When obtaining new sponsorship agreements, Ponziani mentions eight 

factors they follow; Prospecting, cold-calling, the meeting, proposal, pitch, negotiate, contract, 

activate. We will shortly explain the way Hartford are doing their sponsorship agreement by the 

eight factors by Ponziani:  

● First thing Hartford is doing is prospecting. 

o   Research: do research on the market the team is in to find companies nearby. 

They will be most likely to partner with the local team as their clientele and 

employees are generally in the area. 
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o   Finding the correct contact – search for the correct contact, use sites such as 

LinkedIn, ZoomInfo, and the company’s website to find high-level ownership, 

marketing, or business development employees. 

● Secondly, Cold-Calling – essential to any sales department, a sales person begins by 

phoning the prospective partners company. The goal of the cold call is to set an initial 

meeting. 

● Thirdly, the meeting – this is key to beginning a relationship. In the introductory meeting, 

the goal is to provide necessary information on the club, and most importantly, conduct a 

needs analysis for the partner. Find out what is most important to them and what they want 

to accomplish with a partnership in order to properly tailor a proposal to fit their needs. 

● Forth, proposal – take the information gathered from the meeting and match up with the 

proper activations based on the prospective partner’s budget 

● Fifth, pitch – send the proposal to the partner or set up a meeting to pitch the proposal in 

person 

● Sixth, negotiate – negotiate the terms and activations. 

● Seventh, contract – draft a contract including all terms of the deal 

● Eighth, activate – once the contract is signed, the relationship is just beginning. It is the 

club’s duty to fulfill all of the partnership activations and ensure the partner is pleased. 

(Ponziani, 2019) 

 

Adidas have the rights of the MLS teams apparel but do not have these rights in the USL. Many of 

the USL teams have different apparel sponsorships such as Nike, Capelli and Macron. But 

Hartford’s uniforms are made by Adidas and sponsored by Trinity Health of New England. A 

multiyear deal with Adidas, which will become the team's official on-field apparel provider. The deal 

is worth hundreds of thousands of dollars, says the owner, Mandell (Cooper, 2019). Throughout the 

interview, Ponziani emphasizes how happy the club is to have this agreement with Adidas:  
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“Adidas is an incredible partner for us to have. They are a soccer power, and a world 

renowned brand. When you look at the list of teams they produce apparel for, I think it 

really excites fans that the team they support is a part of that family. It increases our 

legitimacy as a soccer brand to be associated with them. I also think that fans are more 

inclined to purchase Adidas material because they are familiar with the high quality of the 

brand.”  

(Ponziani, 2019) 

 

Another way of applying the effects of sponsorship with the fans of Hartford, comes from the 

research by Smith et al., (2008), who argue that sponsors should change their focus from exposure 

to image matching kits, for example. This can contribute to higher purchase intentions from the 

fans.  Sponsor integrity is a key component of the relationship that sponsors may build with the 

Hartford members. In other words, in sport sponsorship it may be better for the sponsors of Hartford 

to engage with the club and its fans, and boost fans to participate actively in club activities. Creating 

passion and enthusiasm for the Hartford team may do more for purchase intentions than targeting 

market segments in isolation from the broader context of the club and its fans. Daniel Whitehouse 

explains that round the stadiums the clubs have lots of stalls and promotional things as for example 

games for kids that are sponsored by companies but they will provide prizes and try and give out 

free stuff. It is much more commercialized compared to England where you basically just show up, 

go to the game, watch the game and leave (Whitehouse, 2019). 

The new Hartford uniform from Adidas has already gained success and it has been awarded 

as the 7th best new uniform gracing the USL Championship the 2019 season (USLsoccer, 2019). 

USL Video Editor & Motion Graphic Designer and resident fashion expert Gus Rachels says that 

the gradient-of-stripes is something you see in kits from time to time, but normally pushed to the 

bottom of the jersey. Hartford has left it in the middle, making the change from green to blue the 

focus of their kit rather than a detail. This modern, eye-grabbing design sets Hartford’s on-field look 

on the right foot (appendix 7). 

When talking about sponsorships, Hagemann states that the whole Adidas agreement has 

arisen since the entry of Beckham. At about the time he signed for Real Madrid in 2003, the 
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soccer icon Beckham inked a 160 million American dollar lifetime deal with Adidas, and this 

contract followed him when he conquered the US (Ang, 2017). 

 

“Beckham is their brand and Beckham is soccer” (Hagemann, 2019) 

 

Further, Hagemann argues that it is in American sports, that they have this idea that the league is 

the product and not the clubs. That is where the money is and if you want to be part of the product 

you have to buy a franchise to enter the league. When you are in the league, it has very communist 

tendencies and you just have to follow the rules that are set. It is equal for everyone and everyone 

has the same relationship when having the same apparel sponsorship (Hagemann, 2019). 

Levels of commitment and how Hartford fit into the PCM model 

This section will account one step of empirical analysis in the case study of Hartford. This step 

involves the qualitative interviews who will help us to get closer to our research problem. One of the 

theories we are using when doing the case study is the PCM. In this section, the sport consumptive 

object (SCO) is Hartford Athletic and the psychological continuum model will show the process that 

explains the movement of a consumer from a state of awareness of a sport team, to eventually 

allegiance, which can be loyalty to a sport team. Funk and James (2001) suggest that consumers 

can move vertically upwards from awareness, to attraction, to attachment and lastly allegiance and 

the other way around from allegiance to awareness.  

Looking at Hartford we will now analyze the PCM process step by step in the PCM. It has  

been three years since the Hartford Athletic project was put on the desk of owner Bruce Mandell in 

the lead. The ambition was simple; that football had to be brought back to Hartford. When the club 

was founded in 2018, the city, the community and the fans got awareness of the club. As we have 

mentioned before, the community of Hartford has been waiting for this moment for a while. 

Furthermore as mentioned, the state of Connecticut where Hartford is located is a soccer-mad state 

and it has only created positive vibes with a new pro soccer team in the USL. But Mandell's ambition 

to give back to the local area - continuing the development of the city is both admirable but also an 

investment that falls in a dry place. The city has long stumbled as a result of the developments in 

Connecticut, which have seen the suburbs overtake the larger cities. 
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In recent years, however, investment has been made in the state capital again, and with the 

arrival of a professional sports team, Mandell is committed to supporting the development of 

Hartford, hoping to attract young migrants. This is also what the BCG and the seven fan needs was 

pointing at as a factor to increase fan engagement. One way Hartford as a club got awareness, was 

when head coach Jimmy Nielsen invited 82 players to the trial of the new USL club. Try-outs are a 

big thing in the US. Many clubs in the major leagues use this kind of selection method to find new 

players, and this is no excuse for the Hartford team. Vingaard mentions that try-out players are 

often college players who try their luck in pro soccer teams when the clubs are having their breaks. 

To the Hartford try-out the players came from 20 different states, and different countries such as 

Japan and Columbia (Hagemann, 2019).  

As stated by Funk & James (2001) the awareness of sports and teams for children is driven 

by the socialization process. When focusing on adults, they socialize with sports and teams through 

a varied and different of socializing agents. A great example is Atlanta United who won the MLS 

Cup in the 2018 season. Atlanta is a city that is notoriously known for its sporting championship 

lack, but the Atlanta United football team has nevertheless made tremendous success. Atlanta 

United is focusing hard on its own talents, new migrants and on creating a rainbow color fan culture. 

Especially the last two mentioned are important when getting a new fan base. In 2006, 12,8% of 

the city's residents identified themselves as either gay or bisexual, making Atlanta the city with the 

third highest proportion of LGBTQ residents behind Seattle and San Francisco. This is perhaps 

where we should find the answer to Atlanta's success. If this can happens for Atlanta, who only has 

been in the MLS for two season, then it could happen for Hartford as well. According a Gallup Poll 

study, Hartford is ranked as tenth highest percentage of the adult population who identify as LGBTQ 

of any of the top 50 US metropolitan areas (Gallup, 2015). Hagemann support this, because when 

you have to be aware of a new team, not only the quality on the field are important, but also what 

goes around outside the field. He support it by saying this, regarding to the Atlanta United example: 

 

“Yes Atlanta won because Atlanta are successful on the field, that is 100 % and it goes 

hand in hand. But the thing with Atlanta is that they have created a unity in the city, in a 

city that has insanely many newcomers. Then they have succeeded in getting the team to 

be a local point for the new Atlanta. They has a brand new stadium. They are a brand new 
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club where everyone can have an affiliation with it instead of the old football teams and 

NHL teams. In this way, a new relationship with a club is transferred”  

(Hagemann, 2019) 

 

When taking the second step into consideration, the attraction stage, the individual fan 

should find a favorite sport, event, team or leisure hobby. Attraction is based upon a number of 

extrinsic and intrinsic motives, in other words based upon various social-psychological and 

demographic-based motives. When an individual Hartford fan has a favorite sport or team, they 

have reached the attraction level. There are two factors to have in mind when finding the right team 

or sport, namely the hedonic and psychological features. Hedonic features are, for example, skills 

of the players, and regarding to the new Hartford team, the seven foreign players has attract a lot 

of population. This also goes hand in hand with Halsti’s statement about Rooney, where the fans 

come to stadium to see him play and give a good show. Thus, it is important to have in mind that 

Jimmy Nielsen is Danish, and it is easier for him to attract Danish players than Americans. Dalgaard 

mentions that Jimmy Nielsen could easily have chosen an American player with better qualification 

than a Danish player at the same price. But as Dalgaard says, it is hard to convince an American 

player who lives in California and get him to cold Hartford and playing, there's no adventure for him, 

as Dalgaard says. The offer seems more attractive to a young Danish player playing in a first or 

second tier league in Denmark. Gaining experience from a higher quality league such as the USL 

would earn them more money (Dalgaard, 2019). 

The psychological features are about of a social situation such as achievement, BIRGing 

and supporting the winning team. As a fan of Hartford, this is an important feature. As mentioned, 

when the club starts playing at Dillon Stadium after 16 away games, this can truly affect the fans. 

As Dalgaard says, they need to play the away games well, and not just lose every single game with 

three conceded goals, because then it can has big consequences to attract fans and especially new 

fans. As is stands, the stats are against them with seven losses, and three goals scored against 17 

goals conceded (24th of April). 

Moreover, various forms of advertising, that promotes specific attributes and benefits of a 

the sport product, such as entertainment in and out of the stadiums in North America is huge 

(e.g., national anthem and tailgate parties) This may affect an individual's choice of a favorite 

sport or team. One thing is sure after have been processing the data. Fans are often choosing the 
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team when there are an event or a show before and after the game. Something that the fans and 

spectators gather around. Both Hagemann, Dalgaard, Vingaard, Strøjer, and Halsti are talking 

about the importance of entertainment culture to the fans. This comes in various forms like we 

have explained earlier. Tailgate parties, national anthem, fireworks and cheerleaders are just few 

things that interest the fans.  

 

“It’s all about the show” (Halsti, 2019) 

 

It is arguable that this step in the PCM model, is a core factor for Hartford. If the club can give their 

audience a show for every home game, many citizens will come and support the team. Hartford 

already do small events for the community, but not in the same size as, for example, Whitecaps do. 

When talking about the events in American soccer, it is difficult not to mention the American culture 

seen from our perspective. Before the 20th century, America was viewed as a cultural backwater. 

At that time, the “American Dream” was the USA’s greatest cultural export to the world – an open-

ended inspiration into which millions poured their own dreams and hopes for a better life (Damm, 

2008). This is still in focus when having the players perspective of coming to America, all three 

interviewed players mention that the reason for them to come playing in the US soccer leagues was 

to experience the American Dream. Now looking at American sport culture, it is interesting to look 

at how fans get attracted to a new league like USL.  

As mentioned in the introduction, US soccer has always been the “little brother” in US sport 

culture, now at days it ranks fifth after football, baseball, basketball and ice hockey when looking at 

terms of spectator interest advertising revenue, and TV viewership (Blass, 2018). When looking 

overall on soccer in the whole world, around half of the world's population watched most of the 

World Cup in Russia, and soccer clearly dominated the global scenes. According to Blass (2018) 

the term of soccer get more and more popular with Americans, the same does the tables show in 

the introduction, but it never seems to keep loyal followers in the big numbers like we see with the 

other major leagues. The following part will mention factors of why it is difficult for American fans, 

and as well as Hartford fans do be a part of the term of soccer. This is supported by our two experts, 

Hagemann and Whitehouse.  

Firstly, the Americans are used to winning teams such as the Yankees in baseball, Lakers 

in basketball, Rangers in ice hockey and Cowboys in American football. Winning is what these 
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teams have in common, and winning consistently, which is what the American sport fans has grown 

accustomed to and therefore love a winning team. In soccer it is totally different, as Whitehouse 

mentions:  

 

“You can have a team finishing bottom of the league one year and the next year they can 

win the whole thing”  

(Whitehouse, 2019) 

 

In both the USL and the MLS, a winning team like in the Major Leagues does not exist. 

Again, Atlanta United is a great example of this, nobody has never seen them to win the MLS Cup 

last season. Having in mind that MLS is only 13 years old and USL is eight years old, so there are 

no “traditional” winning teams yet, like we see in the other Major Leagues. Soccer is really unique 

in that way, but maybe that’s a good kind of unique of a bad one (Whitehouse, 2019). Secondly, 

the tie/draw term. Again American sport fans are used to a winning team and a losing, not a draw 

like in soccer. Third thing, the American sports fan are not used to the scoreboard clock running 

forever. They are used to breaks in the games, where they can get their halftime show, their snacks 

and watching the cheerleaders dance. A baseball game can be played from five to seven hours 

(Hagemann, 2019). Finally, these things mention are a part of US sport culture, and it is clearly 

something soccer need to think about when getting their fans onboard. Of course you cannot 

change the rules, but as a club you can change their mind-set.  

Looking at the third step in the PCM model, it is arguable to say the attachment stage is 

more complex and difficult than the others, but it is clear that as a sport fan’s increased 

participation, the stronger and more stable the psychological connection to a sport or club. Again, 

it is difficult to argue about the fan’s participation physically, since Hartford have not played at 

home yet. Therefore, we will look at this point from a social media perspective, with Twitter as 

main platform since it is Hartford’s prime social media platform. “The social media includes a 

series of technological innovations in term of both hardware and software that facilitate 

inexpensive content creation, interaction, and interoperability by online users” (Hoye & Parent, 

2017 p. 154). A significant relationship exists between social media, such as Twitter usage and 

team attachment. The growing popularity of electronic media is not only a potential source of 

revenue growth, but also poses a serious challenge when it comes to transparency and 
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stakeholder management. The social media has enormous powers such as to improve and to 

damage a clubs image and brand (Hoye & Parent, 2017). Moreover, Twitter usage regarding 

Hartford influences fans with weak attachment, to strengthen their attachment towards a team and 

increase their Twitter usage. As Ponziani mentioned, Twitter is their most active voice to be heard 

from fans around the US and the world, not only Hartford use this platform but it is the preferred 

tool for many sport organizations to engage socially through the Internet (Bradbury & O’Boyle, 

2017). 

Twitter as attachment stage 

Twitter is a newer trend with regard to mediating the sport communication process and 

sport fan behavior. Looking at Twitter as a platform, it was created in 2006 by Evan Williams, Biz 

Stone, Jack Dorsey and Noah Glass, and is an online news and social networking site where 

people communicate in short messages called tweets. Another description of Twitter and tweeting 

might be microblogging where you can express yourself with 140 characters. With more than 340 

million tweets a day posted by over 100 million users, Twitter become the fourth largest social 

network behind Facebook, Google+ and Instagram (Njiri, 2016). While Facebook has enjoyed 

substantial growth Twitter has amassed a larger user base since its inception in 2006. According 

to Hoye & Parent (2017) there are three factors of social network sites for clubs that are essential 

for several reasons. First, they offer fast and inexpensive method for creating and maintaining 

networks. Hartford as a sport marketer can allow more committed fans to convert and upgrade 

less committed supporters, reaching emotionally distant and geographically diverse consumers 

who were previously inaccessible. Secondly, Twitter is the voice of Hartford when it comes to 

updates of the games, this is called electronic-use-of-mouth (eWOM) (Hoye & Parent, 2017 p. 

154). This enables information to the users who are following the tweets and it brings the users 

together. A great example is from Hartford’s game against Indy Eleven (31th of March 2019) 

where 30 tweets were tweeted doing their 90 minute game to keep their followers and fans 

updated (appendix 8) Third factor is the use of marketing tools on their social media sites. A club 

like Hartford can allow their sport brand to develop innovative and efficient ways of deploying their 

limited marketing resources without high expenses on printed advertising. So it is concluded that 

a club like Hartford use Twitter as aim for a sustained engagement with their fans, and working to 

improve the loyalty and advocacy via ‘word-of-mouse’ (Hoye & Parent, 2017 p. 154). Another 
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important tool on Twitter is athlete branding. When new players arrives to the club, it is important 

to give the fans a picture of who the club just bought. As mentioned, Hartford has 5 Danish 

players, and the way Hartford presented them was by showing small video clips or photos of the 

players with their statistics on Twitter. Regarding to the Danish players, the 2nd Regiment 

supporter group are really happy with them, because they help grow the sport in the US leagues, 

both in terms of domestic quality as well as provide a global view. Vingaard states that Twitter is 

huge and important for the fans in USL because the clubs use Twitter to upload their goals just 

right after scoring, whereas if it were in Denmark you will wait until the game is finished and the 

late studio shows highlights from the game. As stated by Vingaard; 

 

“It’s (Twitter. red) huge over here. In the US you are not waiting to show the goals or 

highlights like they do in Onside (Onside is a Danish football magazine that is sent every 

Sunday night). Twitter is huge and two minutes after scoring a goal it is already flourishing 

online on Twitter. So they use the social media much more than in Denmark”   

 

(Vingaard, 2019) 

 
All our three interviewed players (and experts and directors) are active users of Twitter and they 

tweet daily. According to Hambrick et al., (2010) and Kassing and Sanderson’s (2010) it is common 

for athletes to use Twitter to brand themselves. They use the site to share opinions and 

commentary, interactivity engagement and ‘cultivation of insider perspectives’ for fans. Also 

Pegorano commented on this, that Twitter could be used by players to create positive liability, 

engage fans, and increase their clarity. In this way Hartford can straighten their position if their 

players use it. Fans also feel a greater sense of engagement with the athletes they are following on 

Twitter (Bradbury & O’Boyle, 2017 p. 219). Sport journalist from bold.dk Jonas Dalgård Rasmussen 

mentions that the social media helps break down the barrier between club, players and fans. It 

creates a huge identification that a player can engage in direct dialogue with fans who, for example, 

tag the players. Some are better at doing that than others, and Rasmussen mentioned Mathias 

Zanka Jørgensen as good at communicating with Danish fans, and this creates a sense of 

belonging. Likewise does Rasmussen state that, clubs can take advantage of this public 

communication space, where clubs can get cheap points by teasing their competitors, and in some 
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way, fans like it. Strøjer from the Whitecaps further comments on this, that they are teasing their 

neighbor clubs in a good-hearted way on their social media accounts.  

NBA senior vice president of communications Brian McIntyre also states that it is important for 

athletes to interact via media with the fans (Hoye & Parent, 2017).  

 

“What a whole lot of players forget, or conveniently forget, is that the media represent the 

fan in the ideal perfect world, they are the eyes  and ears. So if you don't talk to the media, 

you are not going to get your word out to your fans.”  

(McIntyre, 2000) 

 

Rasmussen mentions that many clubs have the control of the athletes social media account, but he 

mention a player, like Liverpool's James Milner, manages his own account, and with humor he has 

put himself in the good grace of his opponents because he is able to show himself as nothing but 

just a football player. This is the power of the social media (Rasmussen, 2019). 

 

Twitter has become the to go-to channel for people who are interested in sports. The many athletes, 

teams and sports scholars active on the platform helps create a full sporting experience and it is 

therefore truly an important part of the third step, the attachment, in the PCM. As a fan, you do not 

just watch a game or listen to the commentary today, you are trying to get ‘inside’ players’ heads 

as they prepare for big games and experience success or failure. 

Last analysis-step of the PCM model is the allegiance, the perception that allegiance 

represent is loyalty to a group is important because the approach focuses on an individual’s loyalty 

to a sport or club. According to Funk & James (2001) this topic has not got much focus, and 

therefore fan loyalty has remained underdeveloped and largely ignored.  

 Again it is still difficult to say that Hartford has loyal fans since they are a new team, but we 

conducted a follow up interview with Dalgaard (1st of April 2019) after they have played some few 

games to hear if he had experienced a development of fans since we last interviewed him (18th of 

February 2019). He mentioned that since their first match he generally thinks that people in Hartford 

have got more interest in soccer and most people know about the team, compared to the years he 

played in other cities in the US were there were many who did not know there was a soccer team. 

He continues that hopefully Hartford can get some points together soon so there will be more talk 
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about the team and so they can secure a lot of spectators for their first home game. Dalgaard further 

said that their first home game are moved to Pratt & Whitney Stadium at Rentschler Field who has 

place for 30,000 spectators and the owners will try to beat the record for most fans in a home opener 

(Dalgaard, 2019). 

However, the PCM says regarding to the allegiance in Hartford that if you are a part of this 

step, fans incorporate Hartford into their personal behavior and value systems, a Hartford fan needs 

to spend more time watching the team, following sport news and players and engaging in 

conversations about sport with other fans. The collected data does not show evidence that fans of 

Hartford attitudes toward the team are loyal, only that the fans will come even when the team play 

badly. Thus, the allegiance on Twitter has been considered strong. The fans who show a lot of 

allegiance to Hartford are those who have strong connection to their favorite team, such as the two 

supporter groups mentioned, and these attitudes strengthen their psychological involvement. 

 

To finish the case study analysis, we will, in next chapter discuss some of the factors that we have 

analyzed in regard to the collected data. Both multiple club case studies have been a mix of 

descriptive and exploratory research.  

Discussion 
In Chapter Five, we will discuss the collected data and highlight the key findings that we have found 

in the multiple club case studies of Whitecaps and Hartford. Both case studies have given us some 

different aspect of which factors a club in the North American soccer leagues should prioritize when 

increasing their fan engagement. Topics that will be discussed are designated players and the wave 

from South. Social media also has an enormous power for the fans to engage. Furthermore topics 

which will be discussed is the American sport history that we have mention shortly, and lastly we 

will discuss “Who is the North American soccer fan?” by introducing our own North American Fan 

Spectrum Model. 

 

Designated Players  
The DPs know what it takes to succeed in North America. They also know in Major League Soccer 

that there must be stars, great stars. We still wonder how the presence of these celebrity status 

players affects increasing stadium attendance with their status and quality.  
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Since Beckham’s entrance to the US, players such as Pirlo, Thierry Henry, Robbie Keane, 

David Villa, Kaká, Steven Gerrard, Frank Lampard, Dos Santos brothers, Didier Drogba and 

Sebastian Giovinco have tried to do the best to give a show to their fans and bring the MLS Cup to 

their respective towns. “He is a good example of how physically a league MLS is and that you just 

can’t take an old star and expect them to succeed 100%” says Duane Rollins, a Canadian freelance 

journalist of Pirlo during his time at New York City FC. Despite Pirlo’s fluctuating performance with 

only one goal in 43 games, he was still incredibly popular amongst fans of NYCFC and in MLS. In 

July 2016, Pirlo's shirt was the best-selling shirt in 2016 season - exceeding both Clint Dempsey 

and David Villa’s shirts (Lønne, 2016). 

DPs have created a lot of discussion worldwide since this classification of player was 

established back in 2007. One can argue whether this change was for the better or worse, but it 

undeniably brought attention to the league that it had not witnessed before. Upon its initiation, the 

DP rule was called the “Beckham Rule”. There was a lot of speculation whether it was solely 

implemented in order to attract the English international superstar Beckham to the US and MLS. 

He joined LA Galaxy on the sunny west coast in January of 2007 with a five-year 250 million 

American dollar contract. This league-changing signing catapulted the growing MLS into the global 

spotlight, opening up speculations that whether the league would attract other international 

superstars such as Beckham’s former Real Madrid teammates Luis Figo and Brazil’s Ronaldo 

(Bernhard, 2008). 

Don Garber stated that Beckham “coming to MLS might be viewed by some as one of the 

most important moments for soccer in this country and perhaps the history of professional sport." 

(Wheelock, 2012).  It was not only Don Garber who expressed excitement for the Beckham signing, 

but the whole US and it attracted global attention for this surprising shift towards the league that it 

is today. The DP rule in 2007 and signing of Beckham have clearly changed the face of MLS in the 

eyes of the global public, but they may have also changed the league’s characterization in terms of 

fan engagement. Beckham he told the world press that his goal was “to change history really” 

(Wheelock, 2012), but looking into his stats on the field they proved not to be as impressive as his 

stats outside the field (Wheelock, 2012).  

Sport in the US is very statistic-heavy, and therefore we deem it necessary to discuss 

numbers to a certain extent. Beckham played 117 games in all competitions, with 20 goals under 

his belt. Beckham has never been named the league's top player since he joined the west coast 
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side, and made the MLS Best 11 just once. Additionally, he was never voted for MLS Most Valuable 

Player (MVP) and, maybe most telling of all, Beckham was never awarded LA Galaxy’s footballer 

of the year honor during his six seasons at the club. Looking on the brighter side, he did win three 

MLS Cup finals and two supporters shields with LA Galaxy. 

Table 1 shows that average attendance across MLS increased from 16,770 per match in 

2007 to 21,875 in 2018. There were 13 clubs in the league when Beckham first played for LA Galaxy 

and now there are 24 teams. Before Beckham’s arrival, purchasing a franchise was around 10 

million American dollars and to purchase a new franchise in MLS has now, according to Forbes, 

increased to 250 million American dollars (Wheelock, 2012). When discussing his stats, it is 

arguable that he has not really change history in MLS on the field but when looking at off-field stats 

he has changed history. All the players, supporter groups, experts and directors we have 

interviewed say that the DP’s has a high influence when increasing the fan engagement, and that 

is what the DPs do. They give fans and spectators a show and entertainment. 

As mentioned in the introduction, many people associate US soccer culture with Pelé and 

the New York Cosmos. The New York Cosmos average home attendance was 4,500 in 1974, but 

increased to 34,100 in 1977 after the Brazilian legend’s arrival. The NASL grew from 15 to 24 teams 

in just three years. Again it is arguable to state that prominent names brings fans to the stadiums 

and great names are indeed factors for increasing fan engagement (Wheelock, 2012). However the 

question whether these DPs still attract the modern American soccer fan still begs to be asked. A 

new wave of DPs from the South of the continent have now entered the league. 

New faces from the South 

A new phenomena is the wave of designated players who come from South and Latin America, 

who can perhaps be the new generation of DPs who provide a high level of entertainment but are 

also crucial on the field. Atlanta United’s 2018 season front duo, Miguel Almirón from Paraguay and 

Josef Martínez from Venezuela were a big contribution to Atlanta United’s MLS Cup final win that 

season. Almirón produced 21 assists and 21 goals in 62 games in MLS. Almirón moved to 

Newcastle United FC from Atlanta United to become the Magpies' (nickname for Newcastle) most 

expensive player. Sky Sports News understands the fee was 21 million pound sterling (Sky Sports 

News, 2019). 
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His former teammate, Martínez is still on the Atlanta squad. Martínez scored 35 goals in 39 

games in regular season and playoff games for Atlanta and won the league’s MVP honor in above 

Almirón claiming second place, Ibrahimović third, Rooney forth and Vela fifth. Martínez is still in the 

MLS, in Vingaard’s opinion, because of his new five-year contract extension that will keep him in 

Atlanta until 2023. He received many offers from European clubs or the option to earn money for 

rest of his life in China, but as he stated to MLSsoccer after signing the new contract, “This is my 

Barcelona or Real Madrid” (Patrick, 2019).  

When looking at the MLS Most Valuable Players figure shown in figure 17, it is remarkable 

that the last two seasons, two Latino players have honored the title. In general, when looking at  

figure 17 it is noteworthy to see since Beckham's entrance to MLS in 2007 that only three European 

players have won the MVP award namely, the Irish attacker Keane in 2014, the Italian playmaker 

Giovinco in 2015 and the Spanish attacker Villa in 2016. Figure 17 shows MLS most valuable 

players from its start in 1996 to 2018.  

 

Figure 17: MLS Most Valuable Players 

  
Source: MLSsoccer, 2019 

    

The Latin American DPs do not only score many goals, they also attract fans with diverse 

foreign nationalities to the stadiums. As Strøjer mentioned in the Mediano podcast (2017), 

Whitecaps signing of South Korean player Hwang In-beom attracted many South Korean fans to 
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BC Place. A proportion of these spectators were South Korean exchange students in Vancouver 

who took the opportunity to see a player from their home-country play (Sabourin-Hertzog, 2019). 

Whitecaps sold 400 season tickets after the signing of the Korean player, however when the player 

left the Whitecaps, many of the 400 season tickets were not renewed. The same situation occurred 

with Mexican Vela and the Dos Santos brothers who attract many Mexican fans to the stadiums in 

Los Angeles. The arrival of Adnan to Whitecaps, as mentioned, has increased the fans recognition 

and engagement of Whitecaps in the stadium but also on social media, which will be discussed 

later. In the USL there are no DPs since it is the second tier league and therefore it is difficult to 

address their impact. To end the discussion of DPs effect on fan engagement; they clearly have a 

huge effect in attracting fans to stadiums, but they might not contribute as much on the field, and 

with that being said the new wave of Latin American players have an enormous effect both off and 

on the field. 

Designated players may attract fans and media coverage, but as a part of Whitecaps 

strategy, DPs are not a solution for them. Whitecaps are involved in academies throughout most of 

Canada and these young players can be their next fan favorite to help fill stadiums. One great 

example is the 18 year old Alphonso Davies, who is a home ground product of the Whitecaps 

academy, who was sold to Bundesliga giants Bayern Munich winter 2019. After being a Ghanaian 

boy in a refugee camp, he moved to Canada at the age of five with his family, and on the 17th of 

March 2019 he became the youngest player to score a Bundesliga goal in 20 years for Bayern 

Munich (Mayer-Lodge, 2019). In his time for Whitecaps, being only 17 years old, he had a record 

of eight goals and eleven assists in 31 games the 2018 season. He was sold for 20 million American 

dollars, one of the MLS record fees together with Almirón (McIntyre, 2019). As presented in the 

case study analysis of Whitecaps, they are ranked as 19th out of the 24 MLS team in the Designated 

Player Utilization model, and the aforementioned model was devised as a forecast for how well the 

clubs will make use of their DP’s throughout the 2019 season. 

With such a diverse flora of DP’s, MLS has valuable players to attract the equally diverse 

range of spectators. As we have mentioned, some players attract different kinds of spectators for 

different reasons, which gives club management more incentive to sign DP’s from different 

backgrounds. Since the influx of younger South American players has also attracted a newer fan 

base, the opportunities of engaging new fans become available.  
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The fact that DP’s such as Ibrahimović do not only have an effect on their team, but the 

whole league, means that people are buying tickets to see him play and cheering for his team whilst 

sitting in the host team’s stands. Sabourin-Hertzog recalls how Ibrahimović’s presence when LA 

Galaxy visited BC Place (5th of April 2019) changed the whole atmosphere of the game, as well as 

the behavior of the fans and other players. As spectators in the home section started to cheer for 

the visitors, it became clear why they were present at the game (Sabourin-Hertzog, 2019). Even 

the Whitecaps players expressed themselves that it felt uncomfortable to hear such a large crowd 

cheering for the opposition on their home turf. According to Sabourin-Hertzog, Felipe Campanholi 

Martins approached the Southsider supporters after the game to thank them for continuously 

cheering for the Whitecaps during that match, despite the cheering for LA Galaxy being 

overwhelming. Through these insights, we are able to witness the increase in attendance of fans 

with not much more intention than to witness a hype DP perform. Since the North American sports 

market is a very consumer-centric one, this sort of spectator is welcomed by the clubs due to their 

unconscious money-spending. This will help us define the North American soccer fan further in our 

concluding remarks. 

 The supporter, being an individual with a high level of attachment to the team, would seem 

not as focused on giving attention to hype DP’s, or players who occupy the international roster spot. 

The supporters are more focused on what is happening in the long-run, as they, unlike some of 

these players, are not solely temporary. 

The purpose the DP serves has changed since the entrance of the rule, and different types 

of DP’s have arisen since 2007. The DP can and will continue to attract new fans who very rarely 

reach the attachment stage and tend to remain in the awareness or attraction stages with their 

relationship to the club that DP plays for. With the changing focus on DP’s in the MLS, we are led 

to look at other factors used to engage fans. 

 

The effect of Social Media  
 
Media has changed the way individuals interact with the world around them, and social media and 

its different channels has created a new community in which people interact with each other. Since 

the relationship with social media is constantly evolving, we consider it important to register its use 

in fan engagement at the time relevant to the research. It is also important to note that since these 

platforms are constantly evolving, its users evolve with them and vice versa. So we can only analyze 
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and determine its importance during the time of research and from research conducted previously, 

and we will discuss future possibilities for its use within the football industry in the final chapter. 

The different interfaces of the three main social media platforms, Facebook, Instagram, and 

Twitter, leads its users to use them with different needs and motives. Businesses have used these 

channels to talk to their customers and its use has become a crucial aspect within marketing to a 

growing tech-reliable generation. This generation spends a lot of time on their smartphones, and 

more specifically on these platforms. 

If, through social media, individuals create a community, then the village created online can 

intersect with the one built in the respective locations of the clubs. The two clubs, Vancouver 

Whitecaps FC and Hartford Athletic, are examples of two clubs that approach their use of social 

media in rather different ways. Their focus is on different platforms, Whitecaps on Instagram and 

Hartford on Twitter, to engage with their fans and keep them updated on daily operations at the 

clubs. 

Through our interviews with Whitecaps and Hartford’s respective Marketing leads, we gain 

an insight into how the focus shifts between different social media platforms. These individuals, 

Strøjer and Ponziani are, of course, our most reliable sources when it comes to each club’s 

marketing and online engagement as they are employed at the clubs, however throughout this 

discussion we are obliged to discuss whether their strategies are necessarily increasing fan 

engagement or not. These platforms, and therefore factors are being prioritized at these clubs, but 

we still need to discuss whether they are the most successful at achieving the desired outcomes. 

Despite Whitecaps having a higher follower rate on Twitter, the focus is on creating more 

engagement through Instagram. Ponziani emphasizes the importance of meeting your customers 

at their end being vital to a club’s way of interacting and engaging with the fans. A forgotten factor 

to many is the importance of building relationships in the real world, which can be easily pushed 

aside with the popularity and ease of connecting through social media. 

With the high influence of Adidas in the MLS across all operations, it seems that they do not 

have as much influence on the social media strategies of the clubs, as there is not an apparent 

template that they seem to be using. Despite the big influence with sponsorships that Adidas has 

on the league, their influence in a club’s marketing department is not as deeply rooted. 

The strength of Vancouver’s community was realized through their 1979 Soccer Bowl win 

(see appendix 10), and what was once seen as a negative comment on the city being a village, is 
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now the core of the club’s identity. McLuhan and Power’s “The Global Village” (1989) sets out to 

demonstrate the possibilities for humankind to extend their community through technology and 

therefore creating a global online village. 

 

“The ultimate interactive nature of some video-related technologies will produce the 

dominant right-hemisphere social patterns of the next century.”  

(McLuhan & Powers, 1989 p. 84)  

 

These social patterns are evident in the way the community of fans interacts with each other in 

modern times. The interactions are dominated by social media, and the content produced for these 

mediums. 

As history becomes an important factor for fans with the constant commercialization of 

football, it also becomes one of the few aspects that does not feel controlled or forced upon them 

by management. It is not necessarily the amount of history, per se, but how clubs portray that history 

to their fans and through what channels. Having a rich and long history has its strengths, however, 

and it can be used for many different marketing and engagement purposes. To engage fans to their 

fullest potential, a club needs to be aware of their needs, expectations and values. Whitecaps and 

Hartford are on different ends of the spectrum when it comes to this historical aspect. It is therefore 

a good pretense for us to continue exploring the spectrum and where it could lead. As we see 

Whitecaps using historical aspects to help grow revenue at the club, Hartford takes other 

approaches. 

 

Promotion and Relegation - How important is it? 
As stated earlier the promotion and relegation is an ongoing topic, and MLS and USL has no plans 

of changing the system. Don Garber has been the commissioner of US first tier league for 20 years 

soon and he has been doing an incredible job regarding its growth and development since it saw 

the green light. The league has, under his patrol, seen decent times in 2001 but has now turned the 

league into astonishing growth in terms of new teams, new stadiums, great financial results, 

sponsorships, and commercialization. So why change the rules? 
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From the viewpoint of a fan or supporter of a team, these current rules are clearly a problem. 

As Fuhrman stated in the interview, the rules of promotion/relegation are the Achilles heel for MLS 

and USL to grow even bigger. 

 

“Soccer will continue to grow and the USL is growing as well.  I see a good future for both. 

It will truly grow once USL/MLS promotion/relegation is instituted, which is the biggest 

problem or the game in the USA”  

(Fuhrman, 2019) 

 

Right now MLS competes with other European pro leagues, but it will never reach the same levels 

of engagement and popularity as the English Premier League, the Spanish La Liga or German 

Bundesliga. As appendix 9 shows, the MLS are on a eight place where it is notable to see that the 

fourth biggest league measured on spectator attendance is the neighbor league of MLS namely the 

Mexican Liga MX with 25,582 in average for every game (CIES Football Observatory, 2019).  

We will now discuss some pros and cons for the promotion and relegation rule. The last two 

seasons we have witnessed Sunderland AFC’s dramatic relegation. First to the Championship and 

during the 2017-18 season to League One where they now fight for their promotion. Championship 

is second tier and League One is the third tier of English professional football. As a team with great 

and proud traditions, this was not the best experience for Sunderland. If we were to imagine this 

happening to any MLS team, or any other Major League team such as LA Lakers, Cowboys, 

Rangers or Yankees, it would be a nightmare for any owner and fan. This is why the 

promotion/relegation rule is still not a thing in US Sport culture, but this makes it interesting to 

discuss when being a fan.  

Whitecaps are, according to Forbes (2016), valued at 128 million American dollars, and paid 

40 million American dollars in expansion fees to enter the MLS in 2011. Today, a new franchise 

team has to pay around 250 million American dollars to enter the league, which is six fold more 

than the Whitecaps did. When discussing these financial numbers in relation to the history, 

American soccer experienced a crisis with NASL from 1968 to 1984, where the league collapsed 

because of the weight of effusive salaries and over-expansions, despite the bright times in the 

1970s with Pelé and Cruyff playing in the league. In 2016, Forbes estimated the average value of 
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an MLS team to be 185 million American dollars which is an increase of 80% over the past three 

years (Wooley, 2017). 

As Sabourin-Hertzog states, he does not believe promotion and relegation will work in North 

America partly due to sports being seen as an investment business. Franchises are moved by 

owner’s whim, something that is much less common outside of North America. He argued that if 

there is no guarantee that your MLS franchise fee will still be worth anything in ten years’ time, it 

would not be worth paying. Also he does not see many barriers or hindrances to soccer’s growth 

as USL has restructured and is adding clubs every year and MLS continues to collect franchise 

fees to pay dividends out to their current owners, and there are more lined up wanting in on the 

action. The perception that North America is rightfully the sports mecca of the world, and MLS being 

a middle-tier league globally, leads to this strange belief that something is wrong because the LA 

Galaxy are not as big a club as Chelsea (Sabourin-Hertzog, 2019). 

With the big investments today from new franchises the promotion/relegation rule can help the MLS 

to reach its goal by being among one of the best leagues the world. But having a 

promotion/relegation system as we see it in Europe, more competition could happen.  

At the moment, both Whitecaps and Hartford are fighting hard to win some games and to 

follow the rest of the teams in their respective leagues and if we imagine this happens for the rest 

of the season the promotion/relegation system might position them to fight to the last game. 

According to Drew Woolley, former reporter at Sport Illustrated and now at Samford University, he 

states this regarding to the discussion of promotion/relegation system:  

 

“If you subscribe to the idea that more meaningful competition produces a higher quality 

of play across the league, the progression is clear. More competition leads to better soccer, 

leads to greater fan engagement, leads to more revenue. The question, then, isn’t whether 

pro/rel would have financial benefits, but rather are they enough to outweigh the costs.”  

(Woolley, 2017) 

 

The promotion/relegation could help the league control the growth not only financially but also on 

fan base by turning the second and third tier leagues into possible MLS teams. In this way it will not 

meet the same problems as it did with NASL. Looking from a players perspective the rule has a 

huge effect on the player when changing from European leagues where promotion and relegation 
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is a part of most leagues to the US leagues where there are no promotion or relegation. Vingaard 

is adamant on his view that the demand of the players to get to play with relegation and promotion 

is a great focus, and players from Europe do not understand why the US soccer leagues does not 

follow the principles of promotion and relegation, he elaborates:  

 

“Personally, I think it is and was a shame that you don’t have the chance to move up to 

MLS from ULS when you are able to win the league. Conversely, you do not think so much 

about when you play at the top of the row because it is about winning the championship” 

(Vingaard, 2019) 

 

The problem is for the teams who sit towards the bottom of the table after half of the 

season, because then they do not have anything to play for and are just preparing for the next 

season, as they have nothing to lose. As Vingaard states, it was very discouraging for a player 

to play because the teams started experimenting with new tactics, as the results had no 

meaning for them. Another way to see the promotion/relegation is from the home-grown soccer 

players perspective, who have no experience of playing for a possible relegation to second or 

third tier. Vingaard has experienced seeing the American players' ability to play being under 

pressure. As he says when he played in FCK and FCN in Denmark, he was always playing 

under pressure, whether you played at the top of the league or at the bottom. The American 

players do not experience this when playing in the US because there are only three or four 

teams who play to win the championship, and even though the pressure is high, other native 

American players do not feel the pressure to win and to perform. Many of the lower ranking 

teams play "for the sake of entertainment" (Vingaard, 2019) and for the sake of developing 

their own career, but the mental part of the game takes you away when the risk of moving down 

is not present, states Vingaard. This was some short pros and cons for the promotion and 

relegation rule in the US. 

When taking these problems into consideration around the PCM model, it can truly affect 

the attraction stage. If you, as a fan, already miss the trust to a soccer game because of the 

relegation you might not follow the sport and especially not any particular team. The analytical 

findings in the case study from Whitehouse also brings this subject up to discussion. Whitehouse 

mentions that the English Premier League always has it top six duels whereas that MLS and USL 
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has different teams to win every year because of the strict rules such as relegation/promotion and 

salary caps. Most European leagues consist of the underdog, upsets and the superpower teams, 

which “makes it more entertaining and magical but also really unfair because these big teams 

dominate and there is no way of really knocking them off the purge” (Whitehouse, 2019). The MLS 

is really unique in that way, because there is no winning team, and that is what American soccer 

fans are familiar with. 

As stated earlier in the thesis, the American soccer fans are not used to draws, not having 

a winning team, and the running clock with time bonus, this has created a stigma that “soccer is 

boring” and that soccer is inherently boring and hard to watch. Familiarity and traditions are 

buzzwords in the major leagues and are probably words that has a lot to do with the North American 

continent where baseball, ice hockey, basket and football are key sports for the Americans, and 

they are used to the long games with many breaks and entertainments. Figure 18 is from a 

discussion forum called Reddit where people can send in their speculations. The statement 

describes well how the US sport fans view soccer.  
 
Figure 18: Soccer Discussion 

 
Source: Reddit.com, 2013 

 

To finish this discussion about either the promotion/relegation rule is positive or negative, it 

can be argued that it has some pros and cons such as the financial aspect or competitive aspect 

and further does it stick deeper into the roots of American soccer culture. With our European 

perspective, we see the rule as a limitation to the competition of soccer. A fan want their favorite 

team to fight for every single minute, and not just wait for an owner with a lot of money who can buy 

expensive players from Europe or South America to win the league every single time. However, the 

most challenging part of promotion/relegation in US Soccer and maybe in general the major leagues 
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is that the owners already has put more than 100 million American dollars in their clubs, and if the 

league change the rule, there will be 24 club owners in MLS and 36 club owners in USL (have in 

mind that some USL clubs are affiliates to MLS) that will lose their investment. So it is clearly a 

factor that should be prioritized in the future when clubs are trying to increase fans from outside the 

North American continent. But as Strøjer stated, Whitecaps does not focus on “Eurosnops” as he 

call them, because they will not be fan of any MLS team or American soccer team because they 

only focus on Europe, but he rather put his attention on “soccer fans”  and “sport fans” as Strøjer 

categorizes them. These categorizations are fans who are not snobbish but open, and follow all 

kind of soccer and the sport fans just love sport such as soccer, ice hockey etc. These are the ones 

with greatest potential (Strøjer, 2019). 

 

Sponsorships power 
As mentioned earlier you see very different types of sponsorships in the different leagues. In 

England they have everything from betting companies to drug stores but in the US leagues, you will 

not see sponsorships like in England. The main apparel sponsor are Adidas who sponsor all MLS 

teams and has a great six-year contract, but also quick service restaurants, retail, medical, 

automotive and food sponsorships are primary sponsors for the US soccer leagues. According to 

ESP Properties the US soccer leagues such as MLS and USL has expected a 347 million American 

dollars in 2017, a four percent increase on sponsorship spending’s (Pro Sports, 2017). 

When discussing the power of sponsorship, it is arguable to say that fans are the reason for big 

companies to invest in sport leagues such as MLS and USL.  

The fans are the most important factor for a club not just to support them, but also to buy 

merchandise, tickets etc. And as Strøjer are puts it, every dollar spent in the sport business is also 

seen from a fan perspective. Almost half of the world's population consumes football in some way 

on the media, through social media, on stadiums or just talking with friends and families. However, 

it will always be the fans who comes to the stadium, buy the jerseys and the beers that are the fuel 

to the sport and because of this sponsorships are important. Whitecaps main jersey sponsor are 

Bell, a big telecommunications company and Hartford are sponsored by Trinity Health of New 

England an integrated health care delivery system and both teams have Adidas as apparel sponsor. 

As Ponziani and Strøjer mention, Adidas are an important sponsor for them and the whole league. 

The growing of US soccer is increasing, not only average attendance but also in sponsorship deals, 
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and as a fan you want to be connected to the club you follow, the player you like most and therefore 

the sponsorships are important for the fans. The great technology today helps not only the club to 

get reach, but also the sponsorship investments to get their brand out. 

 
History: Old & New 
 

It is difficult to, as aforementioned, use a club’s history to engage fans within a young league that 

is in its beginning stages. This leaves room for the league to build its own history with emphasis on 

new aspects. These can be tailgating, marches to the match, creating a more diverse fan base to 

name a few.  

Inclusivity has been an aspect which seems to divide the North American sports fans from 

other established leagues around the world, and the negative weight of the historical racism and 

homophobia surrounding the sport does not seem to be so apparent in North American soccer 

culture. The conversation between supporter groups such as the Southsiders and local LGBTQ 

groups in Vancouver make room for new fans to be part of the Southsiders, and therefore being 

prejudice in any way does not pay off for anyone. If an individual feels like they can belong in a 

community where previously they felt perhaps shunned from, they are more likely to continue 

supporting the team through the community they become a part of. This inclusivity aspect is also 

increasingly apparent in the community of Hartford supporters, and with the continuous exposure 

clubs have to this accepting fan base, it gets more difficult for them to remain quiet on the matter. 

It has to be noted that it is the supporter groups and not the clubs that are striving for this change, 

and this might be because the clubs are afraid of taking a stance where there is risk of 

dissatisfaction from other fans. However, there has been backlash regarding the aspect of being 

fully inclusive of members from the LGBTQ communities.  

With this emergence of increased inclusivity, despite some setbacks, we can see a new culture 

rising in North America which is one that isn’t very evident and outspoken as in Europe. 

 

Creating a new culture 
US soccer has always been the “little brother” in US sport culture. By looking at the different factors 

from MLS and BCG and their report about fan needs, Club attachment, Competitive balance, 

Rivalries, Quality of play, Championship contention, Media quality and Stadium experience, we will 

discuss how Whitecaps and Hartford use these needs to improve fan engagement. These are the 
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needs that are the most important to the supporters and needs they expect to be met by the club. 

If we discuss some of the needs in regard to the two club case studies, both clubs do a lot to fulfill 

these needs. Let us start discuss Whitecaps and how they try to fulfill and improve some of the 

needs. In order to look at the level of football, we have already discussed how the Whitecaps do 

not use DPs, and table 13 show that Whitecaps are placed on a 19th place with four points in the 

Designated Player Utilization Ranking, where teams like Atlanta United, NYCFC, DC United, LAFC 

and LA Galaxy are placed on the highest rankings (Rahman, 2019). As previously noted, the 

Whitecaps have another strategy in regard to their academies.  

BC place, the home of the Whitecaps and many other sporting’s, cultural events and 

community events are a top modern stadium in the center of Vancouver. It has a top modern and 

the world’s second largest 4-sided center hung HD video broad which are big enough to satisfy the 

54,500 fans on the stadium It has 800 Wi-Fi access points and over 1,250 digital screens, making 

the stadium to a top technological advanced venues in the world (BC Place, 2019). Strøjer tells that 

the club has made a ten meter long story wall on the stadium, where they show the story of 

Whitecaps with the hoops and the village as main objects. He mention that the belongs for the fans 

are important, and this is what Strøjer and Whitecaps want to give them when visiting the stadium. 

As Strøjer mentioned in the interview, he has already got the brand awareness of Whitecaps out in 

the US and Canada, but now it is time to focus on getting people to stadium: 

 

“I looked a lot at our brand awareness. I don't do that much anymore because I know we're 

out there. It is now about getting people into the stadium.”  

(Strøjer, 2019) 

 

Another way of satisfy the fans of Whitecaps, is by letting them come into the dressing room and 

behind the scenes. In the Interview Simon introduced documentaries such as Sunderland ‘Till I die 

and First Team: Juventus at Netflix as a possible factor to reach new fans. And Strøjer mention that 

they have begun to mic up players, coaches and fans to get their reaction and in this way get into 

the fans of Whitecaps. Whitecaps new coach Marc Dos Santos did a behind the scenes series for 

ESPN+ in his time for LAFC, and now Whitecaps will do the same, to get their fans into the daily 

routines.  
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“Exactly, that's what the code is! If you look at us in relation to our content strategy we do 

on social media. It's all about showing something that you can't see. Something that the 

normal media cannot show.”  

(Strøjer, 2019) 

 

Strøjer continues that this is going to be a part of the modern football world to show fans how it is 

to be a footballer and how life is in the club. 

When taking the seven needs mentioned and try to integrate them to Hartford and how they 

should engage in fans, their brand new stadium is a clear factor that will help them. At its time of 

completion in June of 2019, it will be a popular focal point in Hartford. As mentioned Hartford already 

at the announcement of the team in the summer of 2018, the club could announce that they had 

sold 1,000 season tickets - without having a coach, players or a completed stadium. This 

corresponds to one fifth of the seats for the home games at Dillon Stadium, which are sold every 

time. As Dalgaard told us, the community are getting more and more interesting in the new club in 

town. But to gain fans in the championship content need, the next step is winning some games. In 

their first eight games they have lost, and one draw (8th of May 2019), and as Strøjer are saying 

“Victories are selling tickets, no doubts about that”.  

As referred in the case analysis of Whitecaps, there are three factors to be a part of MLS, 

namely 1) “A committed local ownership group”, 2) “An “attractive” market with a history of 

supporting soccer” and 3) a “comprehensive stadium plan”. An to be critical to this, it is arguable to 

see this it not going to be easy for Hartford to be a part of MLS. They have had problems with local 

ownership group where drama, scams and political games are all elements that play into the history 

and project of Hartford (Hagemann, 2019). 

Even that they have built a new stadium, it does not live up to the requirements that MLS 

wants. But lastly, with Connecticut as State and Hartford as a city the soccer-mad history and the 

factor of a market with a history of supporting soccer, it is clearly positive for Hartford as a club. 

 
 
Who is the North American soccer fan 
 
With the constant shadow of the big business behind North American soccer, we want to continue 

to put emphasis on the fans themselves, whether as passive consumers of the sport or dedicated 
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supporters of a certain team. To be able to classify what factors are to be prioritized in increasing 

the engagement of fans in North America, we need to define who the fans are, as well as their 

needs. We have also discussed the tools these different types of fans use to engage with the clubs, 

teams and players and this has helped us understand the typical North American soccer fan better. 

We have taken guidance from Giulianotti’s taxonomy throughout, however with the 

knowledge obtained through our research there is room for a new classification. The spectrum 

model shown in figure 19 shows a new classification of how this research illustrates the North 

American Fan. This classification can help both supporter groups, club management and marketing 

teams to optimize their fan engagement strategies. The spectrum of loyalty and devotion consists 

of, from a stronger end; traditional supporters, to a lower end of the more passive consumer fan. 

The weight distributed across this spectrum seems to be uneven across North America, and 

whether the club management focuses on one group more than the other. The factors prioritized 

will depend on the behavior of these fans as well as the resources available for fan engagement.  
 
Figure 19: The North American Fan Spectrum 
 

 
 

 

The experience/entertainment seeker (consumer fan) 

 

As figure 19 shows, on the far left of the spectrum we will find the most common North American 

soccer fan. This consists of both individuals and families who seek attending matches for 

entertainment and social purposes and do not have a particular commitment to the team and are 

indifferent to the results of the match. They are seeking a performance which provides them with a 
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fulfilling experience that provides them with an escape from everyday life (Mehus, 2010). The family 

units spend more money (Mehus, 2010), and therefore attracting them to the stadium also feeds 

into the commercial aspect of this fan. These fans have the characteristics of Giulianotti’s flâneurs, 

who possess a thin solidarity with the team, however the experience seeker does not solely 

consume virtually and has a tendency to attend the matches. With the sports culture in North 

America being built on these habits and values, it is not difficult to understand why these consumers 

seek the entertainment factor surrounding the game. As clubs try to balance the ongoing (van Uden, 

2005) commercial and authentic battle, the experience as a whole has become more important than 

what is happening on the pitch for these consumer fans.  

A part of this battle is the entrance of hype DP’s such as Rooney, where fans get caught up 

in the hype surrounding such a player (Halsti, 2019) despite not being familiar with him beforehand. 

The appeal of the DP is not only their status, but their history and what they represent; which is 

usually success (Vingaard, 2019). Their tendency to BIRG and CORF is higher, as a positive result 

accentuates the experience. If attending a game results in an individual or family not having a 

positive experience, the chances of them coming back are less (Strøjer, 2019). That being said, we 

can also argue that if they are only seeking the package experience of spending the day performing 

activities around the game, the result of the game should not matter too much as they are seeking 

the aspects unrelated to the performance of the team. 

The option of going to a game has become an option for families when choosing an activity 

to do together. These families can possess members who lean towards the left or right of the point 

of the spectrum. The members who are perhaps long-term fans of a team, can perhaps help the 

other family members reach an attraction level. 

Despite the commercial aspects overpowering the values of the traditional supporters, they help 

the clubs achieve some contributions to society they might not have been able to before. The 

outreach of a club with high budgets can be a positive aspect. 

 

The Soccer Fan 

 

The soccer fan would have the same characteristics as the entertainment seeker, but can be 

considered its own entity when we take into account that the entertainment they seek is for the 

purpose of their interest in the sport. These fans follow other sports such as basketball and hockey 
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and are not committed to a certain sport, but can possibly be convinced to be more committed to 

one over the other and therefore a strong market to target. They have a tendency to follow their 

local team over others, and if the local team has a player they feel an attraction to, then the bond 

becomes stronger. 

The risk of this individual deciding to support another team is present, and this is where, with 

good fan engagement strategies, clubs can mold them into active followers. Such as the consumer 

fan, the soccer fan also has the risk of being temporary due to a DP’s presence. If the reason they 

became attracted to the team in the first place is not present anymore, then they are more likely to 

cut off their relationship to the team. 

 

The Active Follower 

 

As aforementioned, the follower is an individual who leans towards supporting a certain club and 

does not do so solely for the aspect of the sport, but to follow a certain player or manager whose 

skills they are attracted to. According to Sabourin-Hertzog, this person can be described as a loyal 

fan, but does not own the level of allegiance a devoted supporter would. This individual does not 

necessarily go out of their way to engage other fans. The way in which they consume would be 

through social media and other news outlets, and keep up to date with the latest team news. This 

is where social media plays a big part in engaging the active follower, as a majority of their actions 

as performed online. 

 

The devoted supporter 

 

The devoted supporter would be an individual who goes over and beyond for engaging other fans. 

Sabourin-Hertzog gives this fan the characteristics of sacrificing either time or money to perform 

activities related to the club or supporter group. This supporter usually belongs to a club’s official 

supporter group and derives value from being with the rest of the supporters and creating a 

community around the sport. This community brings the individuals who are devoted supporters a 

meaningful relationship which becomes a significant part of their lives, however not to the point that 

we would define them as hooligans. It can be argued that these individuals might be more attracted 

to the atmosphere and energy of being in a supporters group, rather than a long-term devotion to 
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the team. This also comes with a dedication to make the community stronger- not only in and around 

the stadium- but in their hometown as well.  

The community extends to not only supporters of an individual’s desired club, but towards 

other supporters from rival teams, and is nurtured and maintained through social media channels. 

The devoted supporter uses these channels to support them in their role of expanding their 

attachment and allegiance to their team to others in the community, whether virtual or physical. On 

the surface, it still seems, that without a long-term association with a team, North American 

supporters do not have the full devotion to a team as European supporters. This becomes a difficult 

position to be in, where supporters of clubs like Hartford have come together for the sake of 

supporting a local team, which is part of their pride. 

 

The spectrum and the unequal ratio of fans 

The assumption that the North American fan is a consumer seeking an experience has become 

common. For outsider onlookers, this does not come as a surprise, as a majority of the fans in North 

America do have the tendency to possess those characteristics. However, the soccer fan, active 

follower and devoted supporter still exist but are not as visible to the rest of the world. This is where 

exposure and knowledge becomes an important aspect for supporter groups as well as smaller 

teams. In succession of exposure comes awareness and this can build a path towards individuals 

outside of North America becoming fans of teams in the MLS or USL. Today, this exposure is 

cultivated through designated players, social media, sponsorships and strong storytelling. 

Clubs can start to look at these different types of North American fans and adhere to fulfilling 

their needs. The desire for creating a strong local community surrounding the sport seems to be of 

great value for the North American fan. If clubs can tap into this desire and create a wholesome 

experience around it, they can engage their fans to the fullest. 

Conclusion and Future Research 
In the final chapter, we will make some concluding remarks on the research we have been doing. 

Both club case studies will be concluded in regard to the research question. Lastly, some future 

research and limitations will be presented. 
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With the exit of Pelé and Cruyff from the NASL, it became apparent that North American 

soccer had a difficult time thriving without the presence of star international players. The 

overshadowing financial core of how North American soccer operates has had an effect on how the 

population interacts with the sport since then. Despite the commercialization of the sport being 

generally seen as a negative aspect (Mehus, 2010), the inevitability of it has defined North American 

soccer and its fans. Having analyzed two different teams, Vancouver Whitecaps FC, and Hartford 

Athletic in the MLS and USL respectively, our aim to depict a coherent image of the soccer 

landscape in North America was achieved through diverse perspectives. 

As a club with many seemingly European traits; history, devoted supporters, local 

community engagement and rivals, Whitecaps represents a club that has established itself in the 

MLS, yet still has some way to go if they are to become a winning team. Struggling to gain traction 

at the start of the 2019 MLS season, Whitecaps still have their devoted supporters who would stand 

with the team despite poor performance on the pitch. This might be due to many factors, and in 

previous years the fans have expressed their dissatisfaction with the performance as well as with 

the club management in a public manner. With a high commitment to a club and its team, comes a 

high demand for quality as well. It was said that the fans were dissatisfied with the club’s inability 

to sign star players, but according to someone who we can identify as a devoted supporter, 

Sabourin-Hertzog, the demand for a player with hype DP status was not the case. A devoted 

supporter would rather have the talent of a field DP or a young player that could grow at the club 

whereas a consumer fan would have more interest in their team signing a Hype DP. 

The club has many different types of fans to reach out to, and therefore it is important to 

understand the whole spectrum, and not just the most prominent fan being the consumer fan. 

Perhaps a strategy for each fan along the spectrum would be too much, however there are 

characteristics they all share which can be used to engage further with them. All of the different 

types of North American fan uses social media to one extent or another. Exposure online is 

important both locally and globally, and therefore a strong online presence can elevate club’s fan 

engagement levels. This online presence is important to attract new fans, and keep the soccer fans 

interested in the content that is produced to help an individual choose one team over another. The 

way in which the club engages with fans at Whitecaps is through all channels, however the 

emphasis is put on Instagram because of its visual nature and ability to share a narrative of the 

brand. 
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Hartford Athletic saw the light of day in the USL Championship March 2019, and after a case 

study analysis of the newly founded club we can conclude that Hartford has a list of factors to 

prioritize when increasing fan engagement. First, when looking at Giulianotti’s theory, we can 

conclude that the fans of Hartford can be characterized as flâneurs and followers. This is a result 

of the big interest from families primarily, and since the team has not played a home game yet, with 

their first appearance at Dillon Stadium being in June 2019, it is difficult to characterize their level 

of support. When looking at our own The North American Fan Spectrum Model we can characterize 

them as the experience/entertainment seeker on the far left of the spectrum. This is due to 

individuals and families who seek attending matches for entertainment and social purposes and do 

not have a particular commitment to the team and are indifferent to the results of the match. When 

looking at what factors Hartford should prioritize when increasing fan engagement there are 

numerous aspects such as social media- which is the biggest factor to get their brand awareness 

out and to acquire the fans. By being a new club it is important they create a good reach on social 

media channels such as Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. Twitter is their prime social media for 

engaging with fans, and this is also one of the greatest attachment stages in the PCM model. 

Another factor Hartford are trying to focus on, is to create a community surrounding their 

new professional soccer team. The state of Connecticut is not only the most soccer-mad state 

regarding to most views per. inhabitant, but also a State where the community means a lot, this is 

everything from small community appearances, where players go out in the community to show 

who they are. This is important for the club to get fans but also for the city of Hartford but also the 

LGBTQ community which is increasing in Connecticut. Here, Atlanta United is a great example to 

view how important it is to work with the community in regard to LGBTQ and new migrants in the 

area. Since DPs are not a topic in USL, Hartford has signed foreign players who create a lot of 

interest to the fans (Fuhrman, 2019). With the help from the PCM, it has shown how you from a 

newborn to grown up adult can go from attraction of Hartford to allegiance to Hartford. 

Sponsorship agreement is a big deal for USL teams and this is not an exception for Hartford. 

With a big sponsorship deal with Adidas as an apparel sponsor, the fans have something to see 

themselves into. Adidas is a world-recognized brand that serves quality sport apparel, but Trinity 

Health of New England are one of their biggest partners and their logo graces the Hartford jersey. 

Ponziani has given us a clear insight of how to attract new sponsors to a new USL team. Lastly, as 
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USL is the world’s biggest second tier league with nearly 40 teams, Hartford has some things to 

focus at not just to be a winning team but also to increase fan engagement. 

Maybe one day we will see Hartford and Whitecaps face each other on the pitch, either in 

MLS or USL, however for this to happen the promotion/relegation rule must be corrected or maybe 

Mandell and co. should bring out the big money to buy a franchise ticket to MLS. The strict rules of 

North American soccer seem to both bring positive and negative aspects to the surface, but at the 

end of the day we can observe its opportunity to compete with other sports on the continent once it 

has established itself with the population and the stigma that soccer is not entertaining has been 

eliminated. We have to come to terms with the fact that soccer and football are different. These 

factors can all co-exist and are not mutually exclusive and can be used as part of a coherent fan 

engagement strategy. 

This study has illustrated that it is possible to identify a North American soccer fan by our 

spectrum model with different categorizations of a North American fan. We have suggested four 

different soccer fans with different motives and behaviors. Theories from Giulianotti, Sashi and Funk 

& James have helped us to reach our purpose of the thesis and it has led us to a future research 

of the customer engagement matrix from Sashi in 2012, and the revised PCM model from Funk and 

James. The customer engagement matrix has four categorizations namely the delighted customers, 

fans, transactional customers and loyal customers. If using this model in future research we can 

divide the North American fan into these categorization. 

The original model was revised in 2006 because of criticism from other scholars, and 

therefore the revision of Funk & James old model from 2001 means to deconstruct the complexity 

of the individual object relationship into inputs, processes, and outputs. However, the revised PCM 

portrays an individual system perspective having two perspectives the sociological and 

psychological form. The point with the PCM is to understand the advancement of the developmental 

stages that lead to allegiance (Funk & James, 2006). Thus, this revised model will have a great 

influence on future research. Furthermore, the limitation section will describe what limitations we 

have met and suggest other methods we could have followed. 

Limitations: 
This thesis has had its focus on what factors should be prioritized when increasing fan engagement 

in the North American Soccer leagues, and we have been writing it with a qualitative multiple case 
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study mindset with ten semi-structured interviews for support. Both supporter groups, experts, 

executives and players has helped us getting closer to our research problem. A limitation that we 

have recognized that there is a lack of in our thesis, is the quantitative answers. We could maybe 

have got some more nuanced picture of MLS and USL if we had been doing a mixed method where 

we had been conducting research that involves both quantitative data in regard to surveys or 

experiments with qualitative research from interviews. This approach could have been giving us a 

better understanding of the research we have been doing and getting more in depth 

(Schoonenboom et. al,. 2017). It has proven to be difficult collecting primary quantitative data due 

to the time difference and physical distance between Denmark and the North American continent, 

and therefore only secondary quantitative data from reports from Microsoft, BCG and Statista has 

helped us. Another limitation is the examination of only North American teams, if we had been doing 

a more comprehensive and did a case study of another foreign club, rather European or Latin 

American club, we could have been doing a comparison and suggest other factors that an American 

soccer team should prioritize when increasing fan engagement. Lastly, as we only had the eyes on 

two North American teams, we could have added more MLS and USL teams to the multiple case 

study to therefore get a more detailed and different perspective on what factors should be prioritized 

when increasing fan engagement in the North American Soccer leagues. 
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Appendix  
Figure 1: BC Place, Vancouver Whitecaps 

 
Source: https://www.bcplace.com/events/2019/canada-soccer-french-guiana  

 
Figure 2: Iraqi reaction to Adnan’s move to Whitecaps 

 
Source: Instagram, 2019 
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Figure 3: Local media to Global media 

 
Source: Nicholson, M. 2007 
 
 
Figure 4: Dillion Stadium, Hartford Athletics new stadium 

 
Source: https://www.hartfordathletic.com/dillon-stadium 
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Figure 5: Markus Halsti cheating Carlos Téves 

 
Sorce: https://twitter.com/ingen_himmel/status/775343393648050176?lang=da  

 

Figure 6: Martin Vingaard in action against Argentinian star, Lionel Messi 

 
Source:http://www.zimbio.com/photos/Lionel+Messi/Martin+Vingaard/Barcelona+v+FC+Copenhagen+

UEFA+Champions+League/1WyPxY-1F8D  
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Figure 7: Hartford Athletic Uniform 

 
Source: https://www.uslchampionship.com/news_article/show/1006496 

 

Figure 8: Tweets from Hartford’s game against Indy Eleven 31st of March 2019 

 
Source: https://twitter.com/hfdathletic?lang=da 
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Figure 9: Spectator Average pr. League (2013-2018) 

 
Source: https://www.bold.dk/fodbold/nyheder/tysk-fodbold-traekker-flest-folk-paa-stadion/ 

 

Figure 10: Tweet from Whitecaps 

 
Source: https://twitter.com/WhitecapsFC/status/1097551955092692992 
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Interview Guide Danish and English  
Dansk:  
 

● Hvad er dit navn? 
● Er det okay at vi bruger dit navn og referer til dig i vores opgave? 
● Vi vil optage samtalen og derefter transskribere interviewet så vi kan bruge dine kommentere 

korrekt. Er det okay?   
 
1. Beskriv lidt om dig selv og din rolle i klubben? 

 
Team identifikation:  
- Forskellige typer fans:  
 

2. Hvordan beskriver du en loyal fan?  
3. Beskriv din og klubbens relation til jeres fans?  

- Hvad er vigtigt?  
- Hvordan styrker i relationen?  
- Hvordan arbejder i på at tilfredse jeres fan så de kommer igen til næste kamp? 

 
4. Kan du mærke på stemningen og antallet af fans på stadion er faldende når holdet er inde i 

en dårlig periode?  
Brand: 

5. Hvordan vil du have at jeres brand bliver opfattet?  
6. Hvad er meningen med jeres brand? 

 
Sponsorer: 

7. Hvad er jeres sponsorater strategier?  
8. Hvad er jeres strategi til at skaffe nye sponsorer?  

 
Social media: 

9. Har i en social media strategi? 
- Hvis ja, hvilken? 

10. Hvad er meningen med jeres sociale medier? 
- at videregive information til fans? 
- Til at tiltrække nye fans? 

11. Bruger i jeres fans aktivt i de sociale medier ift. at involvere dem og arrangere sig i 
klubben? 

 
 
Andet: 
 

12. Er det vigtigt for jer at involvere og agere med jeres fans? 
- Hvad er fordelene ved at involvere fans? 
- Har du andre forslag til at involvere fans mere? 
 

13. Er der andre faktorer som du tror der er vigtige at arbejde med for at forbedrer forholdet til 
jeres fans?  

14.  Reglerne i MLS er ret strikse ift. at hente spillere, såsom ”designated players”, hvordan 
påvirker det ligaen?  
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15. Er ”designated players” en stor spiller ift. at få fans?  
16. Fremtiden for MLS. Don Garber 2022 en af de bedste ligaer? 

 
English  
 

● What is your name?  
● Is it okay that we use your name and refer to you in our thesis?  
● We will record the conversation and then rewrite the interview so that we can use your 

comments correctly. Is it okay?   
 
1. Describe a little about yourself and your role in the club?   
 
Team Identification:  
- Different types of fans: 
2. How do you describe a loyal fan?  
3. Describe you and the club's relationship with your fans?  
- What is important?  
- How does you strength the relationship to the fans?  
- How do you work to please your fan so they come back to next match?  
 
4. Do you notice the mood/cheering and the number of fans on the stadium when the team is in a bad 
period and do not perform?  
 
Brand:  
5. How do you want your brand to be perceived?  
6. What is the meaning of your brand?   
 
Sponsorships:  
7. What are your sponsorship strategies?  
8. What is your strategy for obtaining new sponsors?   
9. The whole adidas sponsorship deal for the next couple of years, how does that affect the team and 
do you think it has an affect on the fans?  
 
 
Social Media:  
10. Do you have a social media strategy?  
- If yes, which one? (IG, FB or twitter) 
11. What is the meaning of your social media?  
- to provide information to fans?  
- To attract new fans?  
12. Do you actively use your fans in social media to involve them and arrange themselves in the club?    
 
Other things:   
13. Is it important that you involve and act with your fans?  
- What are the benefits of involving fans?  
- Do you have other suggestions to involve fans more?  
14. Are there other factors that you think are important to work with an order to improve relationships 
with your fans?  
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15. The rules in MLS are strict in terms of retrieving players, such as "designated players", how does 
that affect the league?  
16. Are "designated players" a big player compared to get new fans? 
17. Future for the MLS. Don Garber states in 2022 it is one of the best leagues in the world? 
 

Transcriptions  
 

Interview with Mikkel Strøjer the 4th of March 2019 
 
S: Simon  
M: Mikkel  
 
Mikkel: Vokset op på Østerbro og er ægte FCK’er 
Jeg lyttede lyttede til Mediano i morgen, med Dan Hammer. Han var Marketing og kommerciel direktør 
i FCK med Don Ø. Han byggede en masse af grundlagt, men nu er han admin. direktør i Royal Arena. 
De talte om en artikel om en podcast om FCK, FCM og top 6 i Dansk fodbold og business siden. Der 
talte de om de forskellige lønninger om top lønningerne blandt klubber. FCK har 21 af 23 pladser, et 
eller andet sindssygt. Men der sad jeg og tænkte om at jeg skulle gå igennem listen og understrege 
dem der er gode og sende dem videre til vores stab, fordi det som Wilczek, 5,1 million om året.   
 
S: Jeg læste den godt på EB. Der kun e jeg se Rasmus Falk havde fået en fin sjat i posen efter han 
forlængede. Jeg kan lige sende artiklen til dig når jeg er færdig.  
Men i har lige fået Danske Mathias Jørgensen til MLS. Det da et skridt på vejen. 
 
M: Hvor god er han? 
 
S: Rigtig god, hurtig men en ung knægt. Men er skiftet til MLS godt for en ung knægt som ham? 
 
M: Det ved jeg ikke. Jeg kender ham ikke rigtig. Jeg får ikke set så meget superliga, ud over FCK.  
 
S: Han havde været på træningslejr med Hannover og derfor har han været populær. Og måske 
derfor New York Red Bulls har fået interesse fra ham 
 
M: Ja det ved jeg ikke, det kommer an på hvad de kigger efter. Red Bulls, de er ret gode ift. Og spille 
med de unge spillere og give dem chancen og tro på dem. De har en god teknisk stab. Det jo meget 
positivt. Men det kommer selvfølgelig op til den enkelte spiller. Nu lyttede jeg til en anden podcast hvor 
det var Johan Lange og Karl Mosgaard fra FCK, der snakkede om strategi osv. Hvor de interessante 
var at Lange (sportsdirektør) sagde at de  kunne mærke at alle MLS klubberne de går efter de samme 
spillere i den samme pulje som FCK. Det jo interessant. For mig, der skifter det. Det er jo nærmeste år 
efter år, så er der nye standarder. Det er derfor MLS er så spændende. At det ændrer sig så hurtigt. 
 
S: Det er også grunden til at jeg har valgt at skrive mit speciale om MLS. 1. Fordi den vækster. 2. 
Spændende liga at følge med i.  
 
M: Den kommerciel vinkel er det jo sindssygt spændende. Markets størrelsen er jo kæmpe, 80 
millioner mennesker 
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S: Jeg skriver case study om jer i Vancouver Whitecaps FC og Hartford Athletic i USL. Jeg har talt 
med Sebastian Dalgaard, som har været i USA siden 2014 og den udvikling han har oplevet siden 
hans ankomst.  
Vil du lige hurtigt forklare hvem du er og hvorfor du er i Vancouver? 
 
M: Jeg har været i Vancouver siden 1. november 2011. Jeg startede med at arbejde for Whitecaps i 
2012. Jeg kom herover fordi jeg boede sammen min kone i København. Hun er fra Vancouver og så 
talte vi om at flytte. Jeg synes mit arbejde i København var halvt kedeligt og det rykkede ikke så 
meget, og jeg vil gerne bo et andet sted. Skulle man gøre det eller bare hoppe ud i det og så tage det 
derfra. Så det gjorde vi, vi tog af sted. Jeg endte som sagt i Whitecaps i sommeren 2012. Der var de 
halvvejs inde i 2 sæson i MLS. Dengang var det et klassisk expansion team, og på den måde de gik 
ind i det på. For os, vi er faktisk et af de alléer ældste hold på kontinentet siden 1974. Det er gået 
både op og ned og jeg havde lidt på fornemmelsen da vi fik franchisen i MLS, der sad der 9 
mennesker på kontoret og lige pludselig havde man et pro hold også skulle det gå hurtigt. Det var den 
klassiske, der går lidt USL i den. Der var mange ting hvor mange forskellige områder skulle afgøres 
både på teknisk men også forretningsmæssigt. Så jeg kom ind for at få styr på vores branding og 
marketing og tage det et skridt op. Det var noget rod!! Jeg kunne ikke li det vi lavede og det var ikke 
rigtig positioneret, så for mig var det en rejse i at positionere sig på den rigtig måde og få noget brand 
awareness ud. Men for mig personligt, er min baggrund i DR i marketing afdelingen, og sad der i 4,5 
år. Til sidst sad jeg med DMA, P3 guld, DR K og alle sådan nogle ting. Så bagefter tog jeg på bureau 
og var kreativ strateg og sad med nogle fede kunder som Mitsubishi, Apple ting og mindre ting som 
shopping center. Det var mere for mig, jeg vil gerne fokusere på det kreative. Derfra tog jeg til Metroen 
hvor jeg var head of marketing. Det var lidt mere tørt transport og det gik jeg lidt død i til sidst. Den 
verden med en masse regler var meget langsom og det tog tid at implementere pga. Sikkerhed osv. 
Men nu sporten her, jeg har været her i 6,5 år. Nu sidder jeg som VP of branding and fan 
engagement. Min portefølje er at jeg har en marketing og digital afdeling, content hvor vi laver alt in-
house. Vi har 3 designer, copywriter, multi graphic designer, to biographers og en digital advisor og en 
digital til at lave andre ting, social media personer og projektledere. Så har jeg event siden, som er 
game præsentation, hvordan integreres der med brand på  Stadion. Alt hvordan det hele ser ud. Hvad 
er der på vores 1500 skærme, på video boards, hvordan aktiveres vi med partnere osv. Så har jeg 
merchandise og business intelligence. Som er det centrale videns afdeling hvor vi prøver at få en 
version af sagen.  
 
S: Det var mange områder med et stort omfang.  
 
M: Jeg har jo mange hold som arbejder. Jeg har 25-30 mand som hjælper mig. Front Office er vi 80 
mand. 
 
S: Jeg følger med i jeres social media på IG. Den er god! Nu står jeg selv for en social medie konto for 
FA 2000. I giver mig inspiration. I har 100k følgere og det er jo ret meget. 
 
M: IG er vores bedste kilde og der hvor vi taler med fans.  
 
S: Ift. Social media, hvor stor en faktor er jeres IG for at interagere  med jeres fans? 
 
M: Den betyder alt! Det handler jo om passion, historie og mennesker og atmosfæren. At kunne se sig 
selv i de narrativer som vi putter ud. Det er det det handler om. Det handler om byen og det vi spiller 
for. Så handler det om os, at give et vindue for fansene ind i vores verden og fortælle de historie vi 
gerne vil. Ligesom sounding boarding, hvor vi lytter til fans om hvad de synes. En million trolls er det 
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jo. Sådan er det jo i hver en sportsklub. Men jeg synes det er super fedt. Social Media er sindssygt 
vigtigt for os! SÅ både ift. Hele vores content strategi men også med den, de ting vi partner og 
sponsor verden som virkelig kan sælge assets! De jo aktiver for os. Sponsorsiden er vigtigt på det 
grundlag. Men det det handler om for sponsorsiden er netop det at der er ikke så mange virksomheder 
der i dag som bare er tilfredse med at få smidt et logo på et eller andet. Det handler om at blive 
associeret med klubben og blive en del af historien og få fortalt deres historie. Det er det vi bruger de 
sociale medier til. 
S: Det virker! Har i tal på det? 
 
M: Ja vi har en masse. Vi er vokset 5% hvilket ikke er meget. Men det er svært at måle men den 
bedste kanal vi bruger engagement er Instagram. Uden tvivl. På Instagram er det svært og vi har ikke 
det rigtig måleværktøj og få de rigtige tal. Facebook er nemmere. Men vi har investeret i det til denne 
sæson. Men ift. At få flere følgere og likes på FB, er det en ændret algoritme. Det vi ser på FB at det 
er en skide god salgskanal ift. Annoncering osv. Der converter det godt. Men til engagement er 
Instagram meget bedre. Selvfølgelig er det vigtig. Det vigtigste for os og noget vi taler om at vi skal 
være relevante både for fuldstændige dedikeret Whitecaps fan men også til de nye fans. Hvor vi 
prøver at tale til nye mennesker. Vi vil gerne vækster og hvis vi bliver for indspiste og kun taler til os 
selv, bliver det ananas i egen juice. Det prøver vi at undgå. 
S: Som fynbo i København, gør i det godt og det fungerer at få danskere med! Jeres nye trøjer er 
også vildt fed og minder om Fulhams.  
 
M: Den var også svær at lave 
 
S: Hvordan det? 
 
M: Nu er jeg lidt af en trøje nørd. Og nu har jeg arbejdet her en del og arbejde med Adidas og få dem 
til at gøre det forskelligt og navigere dem er svært. De er meget strikse! Men den nye trøje bliver den 
bedst sælgende trøje 
S: Iht. Adidas og deres agreement. Er det ikke svært at differencer sig? 
 
M: Jo! Det er sku svært. Det lykkes at få en ny Adidas kontrakt. De har fornyet en ny deal med hele 
ligaen. Det vi taler om er altså at de smækker 100$ millioner på bordet hvert år. Ift. Adidas kontrakten, 
hvor ligaen mødes og siger at den sindssyge kontrakt. Det hjælper på ligaen men der er også nogle 
vigtige ting vi kan. De vil ikke se nogen i Nike eller andre sports brands. Man skal tage det alvorligt. 
Ellers får vi en på lampen men ift. At differencer sig, så ja, det er svært! Fordi hos Adidas der er 
forskellige templates og forskellige ting man skal gøre hver sæson. Sådan er det! Der er forskellige 
temaer og så vælger man bare. Det gode, Adidas betragter MLS som en topklub. Altså vi får nogle 
privilegier som Real Madrid og Man Utd og andre top klubber også får. Men FCK måske er på andet 
eller tredje lag. Der er det kun én hvid trøje. Vi har mere kontrol som betyder at vi kan lave flere ting 
og bedre rammer. Så kan du se at alle trøjerne der ligner hinanden. Mange hvide trøjer og alle har det 
der glitch element som er template fra Adidas og så kan man mene om det man vil. Da jeg fik briefet 
det fra Adidas omkring den nye trøje, sagde jeg at jeg ikke skulle have glitch. Vi skal have noget som 
symbolisere 40 års sejr fra 1979. Så på den måde kom vi godt uden om det. Men jeg sidder med ting 
som oftest er umuligt at komme udenom. Ift. Differentiering, ja det er rigtig nok, der er noget der. Der 
er uligheder og hvis du tager det alvorligt. Det er  ikke alle klubberne der er skarpe på trøjerne og lige 
skarpe på at lave dem rigtigt. I al ydmyghed, vi er okay gode til det, og har som regel gode trøjer. Vi er 
ekstrem veldefineret i vores brand og har en ekstrem veldefineret historie. Og i 2015 der valgte jeg at 
give vores trøje et navn ”The Sea to Sky jersey” Som er blå gradient. Det var noget jeg tænkte på fordi 
jeg altid synes det var mærkeligt at Samsung, at før fjernsyn, PQ 47-et-eller-andet, og Apple var altid 
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stringente, Iphone eller Ipad, og give dem et navn og gøre det en del af historien. Det har vi arbejde 
på siden 2015 og med trøjen som en integreret ting og del af historien og brand. Og i januar på vores 
business møder i Chicago hvor alle klubberne er, holdte jeg et oplæg omkring at give trøjen et navn 
og hvordan man arbejder og integrerer de andre elementer. SÅ du kan se at alle trøjerne i år har fået 
et navn. Det var MLS kontoret der sagde at vi skulle gøre det. På den måde tænker vi lidt længere ud 
af boksen og gør det lidt mere integreret og det overordnet brand har vi inspireret andre klubber og det 
er også en del af svaret ved at differencer sig selv. I hvert marked er det op til den enkelte klub og 
finde de forskellige narrativer der ligger i klubben. Og så lave nogle ting som rationere og giver mening 
for dem. Der kan man så være mere eller mindre etableret. Trøjen er selvfølgelig en del af det fordi 
den er ikonisk. Men der er også mange andre ting. Man kan bruge det som en undskyldning, så man 
er ikke i fuld kontrol, men det tror jeg ingen fodboldklub i verden har. Måske RM og Man Utd er. Det 
kommer an på hvem man sammenligner med 
 
S: Jeg tænkte nemlig på Nigerias VM trøje i 2018. Som blev udsolgt på ingen tid. Det ligner ingen 
andre.  
 
M: Hvor havde de nu fundet inspiration? Men det var ikke noget de bare fandt på. Farverne og 
combo’en kom fra noget. Den template og mønster var allerede brugt af et andet hold fra et andet sted 
før. Men det havde man glemt. Prøv at Google det. Selvfølgelig farven var super fed og anderledes og 
der var en historie som kunne bakke det op. Men jeg synes det er god case-Work ift. Hvad der er 
vigtig i marketing og hvordan man gør den relevant. Men Nigeria trøjen var måske bare fed og intet 
andet.  
 
Det der unikt ved vores trøje er røde tal og den gennemgående linje.  
 
S: Den er også lidt old school 
 
M: Den her ”Hoop” trøje er ikonisk. Nu skal jeg overbevise Adidas at vi hvert på får en hoop trøje. Det 
er vores hjemme trøje med et hoop. Så skal vi bare lave et nyt cut. Måske ved kraven eller mere 
moderne.  
S: I andre Major Lauges, har de en lille sponsorer på 8x4 cm på brystet, meget lille. I MLS har et stort 
et, hvordan kan det være? 
 
M: De kommercielle guideline og retningslinjer siger at det skal være sådan. Men for den næste 
sæson eller 2020. Der kan man få en på ærmet som du ser i PL.  
 
S: Spændende. Artiklen fra en NBA fyr siger at NBA er et brand og at NBA logoet er velkendt og man 
kender det. Hvor man i MLS, måske ikke kender logoet. Derfor havde man ikke et stort reklame tryk 
på maven.  
 
M: Det tro jeg ikke. Med alt respekt, er det mere et spørgsmål om tradition i de forskellige sportsgrene. 
I fodbold har man en stor hovedsponsor. I basketball har man aldrig haft en hovedsponsor på trøjen. 
Der har du Lakes eller hvad det nu er midt på trøjen. Jeg tror mere det er spørgsmål om tradition. Når 
man først har en liga, NBA er jo meget ældre. Forestil dig et ramaskrig hvis du tager LA Lakers af og 
kommer et andet på. Det vil folk ikke finde sig i. Men i fodbold der er det bare sådan. Det er en del af 
kulturen.  
 
S: Hvordan har jeres fans taget imod den nye trøje? 
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M: De elsker den. De er vilde med den.  
 
S: Er folk klædt ud i hvidt på stadion? 
 
M: Øh ja. Det kommer an på hvor. Men der er rigtig mange trøjer. Men det er også en af de ting vi 
arbejder med nu hvor jeg synes vi gør det lidt bedre. Vi har lidt flere traditioner på stadion ift. Trøjer. I 
MLS får man kun en ny trøje om året. Hvor man i FCK får en ude, hjemme og 3 trøje hvert år. Der har 
vi her en hvid trøje i 2 år. Og om to år får vi en ny. Så det overlapper.  Vi vil ikke forvirre fansene med 
mange forskellige trøjer, så der er nye og gamle trøje.  
 
S: hvad betyder merchandise for jer? 
 
M: Det er vigtigt. Merchandise er vigtigt på den måde at… faktisk ikke på den måde at vi lave 
sindssygt mange penge, selvfølgelig en sjat. Men for mig er det mere en brand øvelse. Men lige nu er 
det mere et spørgsmål om beslutninger hvor det handler mere om at få brand ud end det gør at vi 
tjener en masse på det.  
For folk der ikke er Whitecaps fans er det vigtigt at få det ud. At få mærket ud. En lille anekdote jeg 
fortæller. Er den udvikling jeg har set mens jeg har været her. I begyndelsen solgte vi fleste 
halstørklæder, hvor folk kom ind købte de et halstørklæde og gik. Men nu sælger vi flest hatte og 
kasketter end halstørklæder. Jeg tror det siger noget om at vi går mere fra kampdags merchandise 
ting til man køber til det er noget man kan gå med fra mandag til søndag. Man går jo ikke med et 
fodboldhalstørklæde uden du skal til kamp. Kun få! Men hat eller kasket den kan du have på hver dag. 
Det er en hverdagsagtigt. Fan avility (altså hvor meget fan du er) og klub følelsen går lidt dybere.  Man 
er mere fan hvis du går med kasket hver dag end du går med halstørklæde på game days. Du 
repræsentere os dagligt. 
 
S: Hvor velkendt er Whitecaps brand i USA? 
 
M: Jeg måler ikke i hele USA, men jeg måler i British Columbia og nærliggende områder. Der ligger vi 
med brand awareness på midt i 90erne. Folk kender os godt. Det er noget jeg kiggede rigtig meget på 
i begyndelsen da jeg var her for 5-6 år siden. Jeg kiggede rigtig meget på vores brand awareness. Det 
gør jeg ikke mere så meget fordi jeg ved vi er derude. Det handler nu om at få folk ind til stadion.  
 
 
S: I jeres område er Seattle og Portland (CASCADIA). Er det derby? 
 
M: Cascadia cup er hvert år. Så det er området hvor alle tre klubber ligger og kæmper. Vi har den 
ældste historie og ældste rivalry. Vores præsident fortalte at da MLS startede igen efter at have gået 
på røven i midt 80’erne. Der var en af tingene som det nye MLS var at man ikke måtte bruge de gamle 
navne fra dengang. Men det gik så igen, så vi skulle have heddet noget andet end Whitecaps og 
Portland skulle hedde noget andet end Timbers. Seattle skulle hedde noget andet end Sounders. Men 
nu er rivalry, som promoveres og giver mest stolthed i ligaen. Det er det fodbold er omkring. Det er det 
fodbold handler om. Da Seattle skulle i 2009 da de kom ind i ligaen, der satte de en fan undersøgelse 
ud. En afstemning om hvad deres navn skulle være, A, B eller C. Og Sounders som deres gamle 
navn, var ikke engang en valgmulighed. Men alle fans skrev Sounders på. Der var intet at rafle om. 
Det siger lidt om stolthed herover. 
 
S: Men hvordan ift. De andre canadiske hold som Toronto og Montreal. Hvordan er det at være 3 
canadiske hold fans mæssigt? Har i flest, er i mest velkendte eller hvordan? 
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M: Det er nok meget sammenligneligt. Toronto FC  er ejet af Maple Leaf Sport & Entertainment. De 
har også Raptors i NBA og andre hold. De har sindssygt mange penge. De kan lave andre ting end 
hvad vi kan. Som Vancouver vil vi ikke tabe til Toronto da det er storebroren, da de er en større by. 
Vores branding omkring ”The Village”  hvilket er et gammelt logo og en historie omkring os. Der 
kommer en video ud. Det handler om 1979 sejren. Broadcasting kommentatoren nævner Vancouver 
som Village, og det skabte rører fordi Vancouver er ikke bare en landsby og det tog folk op. Så det har 
vi taget op igen og bragt på banen. Vi er stolte, vi er the Village. Vi er os selv. Se bare vores 
sæsonkort pakke har det hele, med batch, avisartiklen fra 1997, key-chain og en lækker pakke som er 
gennemtænkt. Men intet ift. Andre MLS klubber.  
 
S: I superligaen er det jo bare et plastikkort. I MLS er det vanvittig.  
 
M: Atlanta Uniteds pakke er helt vanvittigt med lys og LED, halstørklæde osv. Men vi var en af de først 
hold som gjorde os digitale med kort. Men vores pakke vil vi dog gerne vise os med stolthed (Key-
chain) 
 
S: Lad os tale om fans, i har Southsiders som den største gruppe. Kan du beskrive gruppen og de 
fans i ellers har?  
 
M: Vi har tre hovedgrupper. Southsiders er den ældste og største. Så har Rains City Parade, som er, 
Southsiders er de gamle og startede i gamle dag og er egentlig, jeg vil betegne dem som nedre C i 
Parken når FCK spiller. Så er der udbrydergrupper fra Southsiders. Bl.a. Curva Collective, de er old 
school, mere italiensk funderet tysk funderet fans som er lidt mere fodbold skal være ren, og de vil 
ikke have sponsorer og Front Office skal ikke have noget at se omkring hvad der skal ind på stadion. 
Helt frit!  Nogle af de andre grupper er. Vi skal godkende tilfoerne og banner. Rain City Brigade som 
også er nogle dejlige drenge i cowboyjakker som ser hårde ud de er lidt tatoveret, men lidt nogle 
bamser. Super flinke de er ikke særlig aktive i fanmiljøet, men drikker bajere og går til fodbold. Men 
nosser sig ikke sammen ti en tifo. De andre får lavet tifoer. 
 
S: Er det okay at drikke øl i US? 
 
M: Ja men det er dyrt. Altså vi ejer ikke vores stadion. 
 
S: er det slåskampe? 
 
M: Nej overhovedet ikke. Ift.. Europa er det meget sikkert at gå til fodbold der er ikke noget. Ingen 
slagsange med FUCK. Den måde vi bruger fuck på i DK er uhørt i USA 
 
S: Chants er meget basic med tre fire ord, og ikke som i DK. DE vender sig mod publikum og kigger 
mere på event end fodbolden. Hvad siger du til det? 
 
M: Du har ret. Det er meget event at gå til. Hvor jeg synes at, i København og Europa når man går til 
fodbold, skal man ind og se kampen. Kampen og spillet, hvem spiller bedst er vigtigt. Hvorimod 
herover ved de ikke så meget om fodbold og hvem der spiller. Der er en kulturel forskel ift. 
Fodboldviden.  
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S: Jeg talt med Jonas Hagemann, ekspert fra New York. Når han ser New York City og de er færdig 
med at synge nationalsang og det er en fest, og når fodboldkampen bliver fløjtet i gang, så går 
tilskuerne ud for at købe øl og popcorn med smør. 
M: Ja det er lidt mærkeligt. Det er jo det med at have traditioner. En ting jeg lagde mærke til da jeg 
havde sæsonkort i parken, vi vil være minimum 30 min før kampstart og få fransk hotdog med et 
strygejern (øl). Hvorimod i USA der hænger fans ud på concourts, men vi prøver at få folk ind når 
holdet går på banen. Hvor fanden er folk henne? Men det svært at få dem ind. Men det er den 
kulturelle forskel.  
 
S: Du taler om 3 typer fans, hvordan går det med at implementere dem? 
Du taler om Eurosnops bl.a. 
 
M: Det vi kigger meget på, er baseret på en stor rapport som Boston Consulting Group har lavet, de 
har identificeret de forskellige grupper, og noget jeg ikke berørte så meget i den Mediano podcast, er 
at der er 7 fan needs, altså 7 behov som fans har.  Det er f.eks. sense og belonging, forskellige ting 
som fan sætter pris på. Det vi har gjort ift. vores business plan og internt vi har lavet. Alt er hængt op i 
forskellige behov, så der sådan noget som at de skal føle sig hjemme i en klub, der er noget på 
banen, fodbold niveau, quality, stadium Facility, video quality, championship content, rivalry, 
competitive talent, alle de der ting dem prøver vi at adressere, og så er der noget som er vigtigere end 
andre. F.eks. alt det vi gør med f.eks. hele vores kampagne med hoops trøjer som er tilbage, jeg 
lavede en 10 m lang historie væg på stadion. Jeg har taget enhver søjle som vi har på hele stadion 
(det er rundt) og alle dem er blevet rapped altså pakket ind i vores hoop og fået the village logo på, 
samt gamle historier. Belongings bliver vist. Alle de ting er noget klubben viser og det er større end 
klubben. Historien, det er ikke kun fodboldstøvler og spillere, det omkring byen og klubben. Historien 
vi har sammen og det er netop de ting vi vil implementerer. Iht. De fangrupper. Eurosnops ser kun 
Man Utd og PL, og min personlige holdning er en snobbet holdning, fordi du sætter ikke pris på den 
ære, i mine øjne er du ikke en rigtig fodbold fan, hvis du ikke støtter det lokale fodboldhold, men det er 
min personlige holdning. Men dem vi virkelig prøver at få er Sport fans og Soccer fans. Der er 
fodboldfans som ikke er snobbet, som er ret åbne, de følger alt slags fodbold, og så er der sports fans 
som elsker sport og godt kan lide at gå til basketball, hockey, som godt kan lide live events. Det er 
dem som har det største potentiale. Det er anderledes ift. Tidligere år hvor vi arbejde og prøvede at få 
Soccer moms og andre som også, øh, ”biografgænger” ”entertainment dollars”. At få nye folk ind, men 
der hvor vi ser den klart bedste resultater er at hvis vi går efter sport fans, fordi så tjener du på sport, 
du tænder på sports atmosfæren, at være til live event, du kan lide spændingen og oplevelsen 
omkring det. Og for os ift. Vores strategi er det meget med bred marketing, sociale medier, fortæl 
historierne, få folk ind til stadion  og have nogle knivskarpe e-mail journeys for at få fans tilbage. Og 
pushe de rigtige beskeder på de rigtige tidspunkter. Hvis du har været til første fodboldkamp 
nogensinde i dit liv, så bliver du ikke spurgt om du vil købe sæsonkort, men den næste store kamp 
bliver tilbudt. Til alle fans har vi nogle journeys, som er synkroniseret omkring deres oplevelse. Var det 
godt eller skidt. SÅ har vi dem så vi ved hvad vi kan gøre anderledes. Hvis det skidt, spørge vi 
hvordan vi kan gøre det bedre. Alt det her ligger og kører automatisk. Og målet er at, altså vi kan se 
når folk har været på stadion 2,7 gange på en sæson, så kan vi se at fans er brandvarm til at købe 
sæsonkort, subskription og villig til at købe andre ting. Det prøver vi virkelig at fokusere på. Hver gang 
du køber billetter får vi en lead. 25-50% bliver jo ikke brugt af den samme. Det betyder at vi skal have 
styr på hvem folk sender billetten til. Vi skal også have styr på, hvis du og jeg, ser fodbold sammen og 
du i Odense og ah to sæsonkort, så aner OB ikke hvem jeg er. Hvordan finder i ud af hvem jeg er?  
 
M: Det jo forskelligt hvis du har sæsonkort eller har haft, for vi ved hvem du er og om du er ny. Vi har 
også en masse camps for børn, så vi prøver. Hvis du er sæsonkortholder og har børn kan du få tilbud 
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til den camp hvor du bor. Det er lavet det så relevant og sende det ud på relevante tidspunkter. Vi får 
jo alt for mange e-mails, og jeg er typen der sletter nyhedsmails, medmindre der kommer noget 
spændende ind.  
 
S: Designated players, i har hentet en Koreaner, Hwan Imbeong, inden han skulle i militæret efter de 
vandt Asian cup og spillerne kunne undgå militær service. Men det en designated koreaner, hvordan 
kan det være i har ham contra Nani som lige er kommet til Orlando? 
 
M: Fordi vi tror på han er en bedre spiller.  
 
S: Så kvaliteten frem for navnet? 
 
M: Ja, nu har vi også skiftet træner. Så vores filosofi er at vi er det hold/klub i Nordamerika og MLS 
som bruger unge spiller mest og kigger på udvikling. Vi har 23 akademier på tværs af Canada. Så 
hele vejen fra Vancouver til Mincosia har vi akademier. Dog ikke i Montreal. Vi bruger rigtig mange 
penge på udvikling og det er en del af vores identitet. Og faktisk noget som blev arrangeret af vores 
tidligere træner, ifht. Os vil vi heller have spillere som der er noget udvikling i. Forskellen på at købe 
rasmus falk eller købe Kvist. Eller Fisher. Det er en del af det, vores identitet er noget med at vi gerne 
vil have udvikling. Så kan man sende dem videre. Men det handler også om budgetter. Vi er ikke en af 
de klubber som bruger flest penge. Hvis du ser som Atlanta, de bruger sindssygt mange penge. De er 
ejet af  Atlanta Falcons organisation. Deres stadion kostede 1 milliard dollars. Der er bare nogle andre 
penge. DE køber Almiron som er sendt til Newcastle. DE køber bare nogle andre spiller i et andet lag. 
Hvis vi fik muligheden for at signe spillere til rigtige penge som havde et navn, så tror jeg ikke vi vil 
være imod det. Jeg tror godt, men der er bare flere ting i det. Marketing frem i mig vil sindssygt gerne 
have et navn, fordi vi kunne sælge  en masse trøjer og det vil være nemt. Helt ærgerligt, så har jeg 
bedt vores business intelligence om at putte og lave en business case om hvad det betyder og hvad 
er løftet i trøje salg, billetsalg ved at købe Sweinstegier. Chicago som er et svært marked med mange 
hold, de er et lorte hold. Hvor meget betyder det ift. Hvordan man penetrerer et marked og bygge 
nogle penge.  
 
S: Det er netop de ting vi undersøger i opgaven, omkring det navn gør det bedre eller dårligere end 
udvikling gør. 
 
M: Vi solgte Alfonso Davids for en masse penge, det bedste salg  og det er noget som vores fans går 
op i. Vores fan har været ude at sige ”Brug pengene, hvor blev de af og bla bla Men vores filosofi er 
for det første at det vi solgte ham for var en masse penge, men.. vil du bruge pnege på én spiller som 
du vil have to år, som koster 5-7 millioner om året dollars, og så i 2 år og alt bliver bygget op om ham. 
Eller prøve at bruge dem bedre, så får du Hwang, Aduriz og andre spillere som Ngoy og spiller som 
du tror på er gode. Hermed får man en bred trup. Groft sagt, du har måske 10 spillere eller 11 spillere 
der er lavere en 6-800 dollars i stedet for at du har 1 der laver alle pengene.  
 
S: Hvad hvis vi vender den om, hvis i henter et navn. Bliver merchandise delen jo god og i kan hente 
pengene hjem? 
 
M: Ja men det ved jeg jo ikke. Der er forskel på om det er Nani eller Ibrahimovic. Eller Rooney. Der er 
også mange måder hvordan de spillere kommer ind på. Gerrard kom til LA Galaxy og var en 
katastrofe 
 
S: Ja han havde hjemve fra dag 1 
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M: Ja. Rooney tog til DC og hjalp lidt af et lorte hold. Lige pludselig røg de op i Playoffs. Det er meget 
med det ubekendte. Men det jeg kan sige er at et af de problemer der er adresseret med cham, er at 
cham kom ind. Det er jo fordi forskel fra topspiller 3 altså DP, og ned til levebrøds fodboldspilleren fra 
USA som måske lige ku komme på et 2. Div hold i DK. Den er alt for stor og det betyder at. Nummer 
1-3 er god kval, men 4-5-6 stykker af truppen er lort, og det betyder jo sindssygt meget for kvaliteten. 
Der er det meget omkring hvordan man får kvaliteten op FOR HELE LIGAEN OG HELE HOLDET og 
det er også det vi kigger på. De fan needs som er nævnt, er quality player nævnt. Folk vil se noget 
ordentligt bold. 
 
 
S: Jeg har kigget på Designated Player vs. Almiron model, hvor kvaliteten er vigtigt for mange MLS 
hold. Whitecaps har 7 sydamerikanere, og det samme gælder Atlanta United hvor størstedelen 
kommer fra latin Amerika. Så der er jo noget i sagen om at det DP’s er mættet, kun få af dem har gjort 
det godt, Rooney som du siger. 
 
M: Ja det kommer an på hvem det er. Ift. Sydamerika er relativ tæt på Nordamerika. Relativ god 
tidszone ift. Europa. Det samme gælder sultne spillere, der er vi en udviklingsliga. Her er MLS begyndt 
at blive en accepteret og en god og godt greb på vejen iht. At komme til Europa som er drømmen for 
mange spillere. Iht. Noget til den nord Amerikanske mentalitet og canadiske mentalitet,  vi har 
Vancouver Knickos NHL bedste hockey liga, vi har Grizzlies som spillede NBA, men folks mentalitet er 
at vi er den bedste liga i verden og der tror jeg at sports fanen herover skal accepterer at vi stadig er 
en udviklingsliga. Men det bliver bedre bedre og bedre. Niveauet bliver højere og  højere og det er den 
hurtigst voksende liga i Nordamerika.  
 
S: Don Garber påstår at i 2022 er MLS en af de bedste ligaer. Er i det? 
 
M: (tænker dybt) Ja det tror jeg sku! Så vil vi være ligeså gode som, det kommer an på hvad du ser, 
men ikke så gode som PL. Men vi ligger på niveau eller over den hollandske liga og lige under den 
franske, spanske liga. Eksempelvis Fisher, skulle han til FCK eller MLS? Han kan stadig udvikle sig i 
MLS. Men der er jo svært at sige. Men kommercielt og forretningsmæssigt der er kommer til at ske 
rigtig mange ting. Vi kommer ind i en ny broadcasting som skal forhandles om et par år. Alt afhængigt 
hvordan det kommer til at gå (STRIVE har købt rettigheder) 
 
S: Omkring broadcasting, har i ikke mange seer sammenlignet til de andre Major leagues. Kan du se 
det ændre sig?  
 
M: Helt sikkert. Om 10 år er vi der! Tænk på NBA. NBA startede i starten af 90erne og ingen gad at se 
på det. Det var boksning og golf som var populært. Baseball plejede at være en rigtig stor sport, nu 
går det nedad!  NFL går ned hvert år!  
 
S: MLS går op, USL går op med 100%. Markus Halsti, tidligere spiller i DC United fortalte at hvis du 
spørg unge på 16 år, vil de hellere spille soccer end football eller basket. Men nu er der også meget 
omkring hovedskader. 
 
M: Det er jo kæmpe stort. Det i NFL og hockey. Nu har jeg selv en søn på 7 som gerne vil spille 
hockey, men det er ikke med min gode vilje. Fodbold er verdens største sport af en årsag. Den er 
tilgængelig, billig, relativ ufarlig, spille hvor du vil. På vores marked, det største marked. Det er jo et 
kæmpe potentiale. Hvorfor skulle det ikke kunne ske her? Så vil jeg heller dø med fanen højt. Men vi 
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bliver nødt til at tro på det og det er sindssygt spændende. Det tager tid men nu har jeg været her i 6,5 
år i klubben og der er sket sindssygt meget!  
 
S: Da du startede for 6 år siden, var i også et snit på 22.000? 
 
M: Nej der var vi nede på 19000. 
 
S: Det er også en kæmpe forskel - 3000 er meget 
 
M: Ja og det er det det gælder om. Mit fokus er at bygge ritualer og traditioner og blive ved med at få 
det op at kører.  Nu lavede vi i mandags en Jersey Lounge event på en pub. Der skulle vi lancere med 
5 spillere som kom og skrev autografer. Man kunne få nogle billige øl og komme ned og hænge ud og 
folk de elskede det! Det er fællesskabet og det er ret universelt. Det gælder at finde noget universelt. 
Mennesket er sammenhold. Der er ting som vi kan lide: Være sammen med andre som interessere sig 
for det samme. At dele noget. Dele inspiration. Tale om noget man godt selv gider tale om. At have 
samme fokus og samme trøje. Det er universelt! Jeg tror at vi skal blive ved med at gøre det!  
 
S: Kan du mærke forskellen på fans på stadion når der er med og modgang i MLS? Hvis i vinder eller 
taber 3 kampe i streg, er jeres fans med jer stadig? 
 
M: Sidst år havde vi en dårlig sæson. Men vi slog vores rekord i single tickets solgt. Det er jo fordi det 
er sindssyg god marketing (joke fra ham). Jeg tror alting er nemmere når man vinder, sådan er det 
altid. Jeg tror der er forskellige måder at kigge på det. Der er ingen tvivl om at når vi kommer i play 
offs og hvis vi vinder og det er spændende. Det er selve kernen af hvad en sports fan er og hvad en 
sports fan appellere, det er jo det! Der er smæk på og du vil være der hvis der sker et eller andet. Det 
er jo det man kalder the bandwagon. Jeg vil se at Vancouver er en bandwagon end en by, dvs. Når 
det går godt rammer vi alle fans, men når det ikke går, så vil jeg sige ift. Sammenligner det. Har du set 
Sunderland til I die dokumentaren? 
 
S: Ja 
 
M: Det er altså hvor omdrejningspunktet i et Communities en by. At du er Sunderland fan uden uanset 
hvad! Du spiller som lort, men du stadig Sunderland fan. Der synes jeg at man er lidt mere nemme at 
slå ud af kurs her i USA og Vancouver. Da jeg var sæsonkortholdere hos FCK, var jeg det i 98/98 hvor 
det gik af helvede til, vi var nr. 6 eller 8, det var lort. Men jeg var der. Jeg strejfede ikke engang at jeg 
ikke skulle være der. Det er jo mit hold! Ift. Din teori, der er ingen tvivl om at jo bedre det går, jo flere 
kommer der på stadion. Alle vil være en del af succes. Der er en masse der spiller ind, du har 
hardcore fans, de er der uanset hvad. Så er der midten, som er okay fans, men hvis du har tre lorte 
sæsoner i træk, så mister man dem, fordi de bliver trætte. Så har man fan admidity hvor de ikke er helt 
så store fans endnu, der skal lidt mere til at sig nej. Så kan du også sige, hvorfor er det der kommer 
flere? En del af det er selve den reach du får ud af det. Hvis vi fyrer den af og spiller super 
spændende bold og scorer mange mål og alle medierne er oppe at kører over det. Hvis hver anden 
udsendelse handler om hvor fede Whitecaps er, eller aviserne viser at det går godt. Så bliver vi mere 
interessant og det giver en effekt. Så taler du til fans som man normalt ikke ville tale til. Sejrer sælger 
billetter, uden tvivl!  
 
S: Maske i skal lave en Whitecaps til I die? 
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M: Det meget sjovt. Vores nye træner, Marc Dos Santos, var i LAFC. LAFC har lige udgivet en ESPN+ 
behind the scene ting. Vores tidligere træner gad overhovedet ikke sådan noget. Men Marc vil gerne, 
så vi har købt mikrofoner, så nu kan vi mike alle op og lave nye ting. Det kommer vi til at se en del af 
 
S: Både AGF, Randers og FCM er i gang med at lave en, så jeg håber ikke de vinder, men det er en 
god måde at få indsigt i klubben og se hvordan det er behind the scene.  
 
M: Præcis, det er det der er koden! Hvis du ser på os ift. Vores indholdsstrategi som vi laver på social 
media. Der handler det meget om at vise noget som man ikke kan se. Noget som de normale medier 
ikke kan vise. Vi bruger det som en vinkel så folk følger vores kanaler og til at vi kan sælge billetter til 
dem og har et publikum som kan promoveres de ting vi gerne vil  
 
S: Steve Nash, hvordan kan han være en del af Whitecaps?  
 
M: Ja han er en del af holdet og ejer en lille del. Han er ikke specielt meget inde over det. Han er fra 
Victoria, som er tæt på. Han er Whitecaps fan, hans bror, Martin. Han spille for os i mange år. 
 
S: Spændende. Steve Nash han er jo et kæmpe navn i NBA. Hvorfor køber en mand som ikke er 
associeret med fodbold en fodboldklub?  
 
M: Det er sjovt med ham. Det er svært at få ham til at lave noget få os. Han er svær at få til at hjælpe 
med promovering. Han gider ikke Twitte om os. Vi vil gerne have ham til at Twitte noget fedt, men han 
er ikke specielt involveret desværre.  
 
S: Mikkel, tusinde tak for din tid og din hjælp.  
 
M: Selv tak!  
 
M: Den betyder alt! Det handler jo om passion, historie og mennesker og atmosfæren. At kunne se sig 
selv i de narrativer som vi putter ud. Det er det det handler om. Det handler om byen og det vi spiller 
for. Så handler det om os, at give et vindue for fansene ind i vores verden og fortælle de historie vi 
gerne vil. Ligesom sounding boarding, hvor vi lytter til fans om hvad de synes. En million trolls er det 
jo. Sådan er det jo i hver en sportsklub. Men jeg synes det er super fedt. Social Media er sindssygt 
vigtigt for os! SÅ både ift. Hele vores content strategi men også med den, de ting vi partner og 
sponsor verden som virkelig kan sælge assets! De jo aktiver for os. Sponsorsiden er vigtigt på det 
grundlag. Men det det handler om for sponsorsiden er netop det at der er ikke så mange virksomheder 
der i dag som bare er tilfredse med at få smidt et logo på et eller andet. Det handler om at blive 
associeret med klubben og blive en del af historien og få fortalt deres historie. Det er det vi bruger de 
sociale medier til. 
 
S: Det virker! Har i tal på det? 
 
M: Ja vi har en masse. Vi er vokset 5% hvilket ikke er meget. Men det er svært at måle men den 
bedste kanal vi bruger engagement er Instagram. Uden tvivl. På Instagram er det svært og vi har ikke 
det rigtig måleværktøj og få de rigtige tal. Facebook er nemmere. Men vi har investeret i det til denne 
sæson. Men ift. At få flere følgere og likes på FB, er det en ændret algoritme. Det vi ser på FB at det 
er en skide god salgskanal ift. Annoncering osv. Der converter det godt. Men til engagement er 
Instagram meget bedre. Selvfølgelig er det vigtig. Det vigtigste for os og noget vi taler om at vi skal 
være relevante både for fuldstændige dedikeret Whitecaps fan men også til de nye fans. Hvor vi 
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prøver at tale til nye mennesker. Vi vil gerne vækster og hvis vi bliver for indspiste og kun taler til os 
selv, bliver det ananas i egen juice. Det prøver vi at undgå. 
 
 
 
Interview with Jonas Dalgård Rasmussen the 3rd of April 2019 (on Facebook) 
 
S: Simon Rubæk  
JDR: Jonas Dalgård Rasmussen 
 
S: Hvad gør de sociale medier ved fodbold?  
 
JDR: De sociale medier er med til at nedbryde barrieren mellem klub, spillere og fans. Det skaber en 
kæmpe identifikation, at en spiller kan gå i direkte dialog med fans, der eksempelvis tagger spillerne. 
Nogle er bedre til at gøre det end andre, men her i Danmark har man blandt andet set Mathias Zanka 
Jørgensen være god til at kommunikere med danske fans, og det skaber et tilhørsforhold.  
 
S: Hvad får de ud af det?  
 
JDR: På samme måde kan klubberne udnytte det her offentlige kommunikationsrum, hvor klubberne 
kan få billige point ved at drille konkurrenterne eller lignende, og det sluger fansene selvfølgelig råt.  
Men flere klubber blive også for styrende i kommunikationen, og overtager kontrollen med spillernes 
konti, hvorfor man ofte ser et komplet ligegyldigt tweet med et billede og en tekst, der siger ”Last night 
was one for the memories” eller lignende. Det tror jeg, kan skabe den modsatte effekt, for fansene får 
intet ekstra ud af at følge spilleren i det givne eksempel.  
 
S: Har du eksempler på nogen der gør brug af Twitter på sådan en måde?  
 
JDR: En spiller, som Liverpools James Milner, styrer sin egen konto, og med humor har han bragt sig i 
kridthuset hos selv modstander fans, fordi han formår at vise sig som andet end blot en fodboldspiller. 
Det er de sociale mediers kraft. 
 
Interview with Daniel Whitehouse 5th of March 2019 
 
Greta: G 
Daniel: D 
 
G: State your name 
 
D: Daniel Whitehouse 
 
G: What was your position when you were writing about the MLS? 
 
D: I was an MLS analyst and writer, so just writing up match reports, match previews, researching all 
the teams and yeah, that’s pretty much it 
 
G: What timeframe was this? 
 
D:2015 to the end of last year, so the end of 2018 
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G: What teams did you mainly cover? 
 
D: We actually split the teams, so I covered half the teams and the other guy covered the other half. 
Do you want me to tell the exact teams I had? 
 
G: Sure 
 
D: I’ll look at the table so I don’t miss any. My teams were Toronto, DC, New England, Chicago, 
Atlanta from the Eastern Conference. And then the West conference I adh Seattle, LAFC, Colorado, 
Portland, Real Salt lake, Houston Dynamo and San Jose.  
 
G: Ok, perfect. We are focusing on different case studies and trying to get a hold of people working at 
Atlanta because they’re the new superstars and all that, it was kind of cool. 
 
D: Atlanta were most impressive in terms of fan engagement, and they obviously broke all the records 
last season in terms of attendance and, because Atlanta isn’t really a , I mean no city in America is a 
football city but Atlanta is even further away from that. It’s really not considered a soccer place or 
where it’s popular so they did incredible  to build a team from scratch and get fans that interested in it 
so that you can sell like 60,000+ tickets for a game every week which was crazy  
 
G: How from your knowledge, how did they build that team in the beginning?  
 
D: The process of building the team or the players or? 
 
G: The players 
 
D: Player recruitment, they had a very good manager to begin with, former Barcelona manager, he’s 
really experienced , and they also recruited a lot of young South American players which is like a 
common theme in MLS in the past few years, a lot of South American players coming through. And 
that’s similar to what LAFC did as well, because they have a large Latino fanbase and they basically 
signed Carlos Vela, who is Mexican player, Mexican legend, and they made him their first designated 
player. They knew that would kinda bring all the Latin American fans 
 
G: Do you think from maybe timespan of Beckham being the first designated player, do you think 
there’s a theme in the MLS where they’re focusing more on these younger players rather than the 
stereotype of the MLS being the stereotype league for players to retire to?  
 
D: I think it’s still a mix because you still got some of them coming through, for example Ibrahimovic 
last season, Rooney as well. So you still do get the players coming over when they’re older, but on a 
whole it is kind of.. They’re recruiting much better players like sebastian giovinco for Toronto, he went 
over there as a DP when he was 28, or that’s almost one of the first examples where a really good 
player in the prime of his career has wanted to go over there and actually play when he’s in his best 
years. So yeah I would say it’s the age of the player and then the type of player is definitely changing, 
but there’s still that element of you know attracting the big stars because the league still needs that. 
 
G: So, do you reckon this is a more attraction to try and make it big in the US vs the UK?  
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D: I actually have a friend who I used to play with in high school, called Jack Harrison, he was on my 
high school team until I was about 12 or 13, then he moved to the States, he was in Manchester 
United academy, dropped out of the academy because he didn’t see it as a good way for him to 
progress, moved to the States, went through high school there, signed for Wake Forest, got picked 
into MLS as the number one pick two or three years ago, then he went to NYCFC, played a few years 
with them and then last year Man City just paid 8 million dollars for him and this season now he’s on 
loan with Leeds. I think a lot of players see it as an easy way to progress compared to here in the UK 
because there’s a lot more opportunities through the college system and even if you don’t make it then 
you’ve always got that fall back option of education because you’ve studied your degree at the same 
time. 
 
G: With the teams you analyzed, did you notice any difference in how they played if there was a 
designated player vs more of a level team, does the team act differently if there is the presence of a 
designated player? 
 
D: There’s a lot more pressure on them because they’re obviously getting paid way more than most of 
the other players, so there’s kind of like an expectation for them to perform compared to the other 
guys, and when they don’t the fans get really frustrated because obviously you’re only allowed 2-3 
designated players in the team and it obviously they have wage gaps as well so if you recruit the 
wrong type of designated player which I saw on a lot of occasions , there were some players who’s 
teams signed who were just terrible the whole season and you could see the fans would get the most 
frustrated with these guys and they’d be kind of held accountable because they’re on the big money  
 
G: So the fans were frustrated with the players themselves rather than the club or management? 
 
D: It’s a mix because the management obviously recruits them so it’s a mixture of that so obviously if a 
player doesn’t perform on the pitch it’s mainly his fault  
 
G: Did you see a decrease in attendance for example if a team wasn’t performing, or do fans give up if 
there’s a streak of 5 losses? 
 
D: That is a problem with the American system because you obviously have no relegation so I did 
notice I think it was with Colorado one of the seasons they were just rock bottom of the table and had 
no chance of making the playoffs, with three months left and they were obviously not gonna make the 
playoffs, so if you’re a fan, what’s the point of going? Because if you’re a fan in England and your 
team is in the bottom you go because there’s a chance that they’re gonna survive and fight to avoid 
relegation but in America that’s an issue when your team is doing terribly there’s just no reason to go 
watch them anymore unless you’re a die hard fan so I think it does have an impact 
 
G: Also with the home and away games, it’s so far between, you’re playing against a team where the 
travel time is maybe 6 hours, do you reckon the away fans are more of these die hard fans? 
 
D: I went to a few Montreal impact games and I had a friend from who was from DC, so we went to a  
Montreal v DC United game and we sat with the DC fans and my friend spoke to them because they’re 
from his town. He said they were all kind of weirdos, because no one really wants to travel away to 
MLS games, it’s really just crazy because you’d have to get a flight every week. It’s a problem for the 
players as well because some weeks some teams will play 2 or 3 games and then they’ll be going 
from different parts of the country so they’re always travelling, always flying, so. 
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G: At that game, did you see any hooligans or ultras? 
 
D: I feel like they try to be and emulate and replicate European football, but you also have a lot of 
immigrant fans, like in the US you have large European immigrants, like Italian families, so I feel like 
they see themselves as being like a true European in a way and they kind of want to embrace 
European football culture. It’s not, I mean I went to a Montreal-Toronto game as well and it was like 
the two big rivals because they’re next to each other. Outside the stadium you had some Montreal 
fans wearing balaclavas and they were fighting with some Toronto fans.. So it does happen but on the 
whole it’s a much more family atmosphere I’d say. It’s really relaxed, you it’s obviously very 
commercialised, they try and engage with fans a lot. I like actually liked the atmosphere compared to 
the UK, sometimes it’s actually nicer because you can just enjoy the game and they try be violent 
sometimes but I wouldn’t say it’s a problem. 
 
G: What do you think are the most obvious ways that you can see that they engage the fans that are 
successful for example? 
 
D: It’s hard to explain without actually going and experiencing a game, because it’s not like they 
necessarily do things. Around the stadiums they’ll have lots of stalls and promotional things where you 
can like, games for kids that are sponsored by companies but they’ll provide prizes and try and give 
out free stuff. It feels so much more commercialised compared to England where you basically just 
show up, go to the game, watch the game and leave.  
 
G: Did you notice any, for example at the Toronto-Montreal game, did you see people on the streets 
on the days after the game wearing merchandise from the team? 
 
D: Yeah people wear Montreal shirts, they go to the games wearing them, but it’s not as popular in the 
city because itðs a ice hockey country so, the biggest team in Montreal is the Montreal Canadiens 
which is the ice hockey team, they have a much bigger following than the football team. But when you 
go to games, people do wear the shirts and the scarves and buy merchandise, yeah. 
 
G: Do you follow any of these teams on social media, or do you think social media plays a big part in 
this? 
 
D: When I was doing the work I didn’t really follow the teams and such, mostly just followed journalists, 
just so I could stay up  to date because they go to all the press conferences and get the team reports 
first so, I mostly followed them. I’m not really sure what the teams are doing on social media 
 
G: One of the reasons we started this research because Inter Miami have a  brand but they don’t have 
a team anyone can support, so how does this fan base come about? 
 
G: What do you think MLS has that makes it stand out from other league,what defines the MLS and 
what makes it special? 
 
D: What makes it different is how it’s, obviously all the caps, so the salary cap, kind of means that it’s 
always a level playing field in a way. You can have a team finishing bottom of the league one year and 
the next year they can win the whole thing. I’m not necessarily sure that’s good though, people have 
different opinions on that because the Premier League is the complete opposite, you have the teams 
who are always at the top and then.. Which in a way is nice because you have the underdog and the 
upsets and the small team and the big team which kind of makes it more entertaining and magical but 
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also really unfair becuase these big teams dominate and there’s no way of really knocking them off the 
purge. The MLS is really unique in that way, but maybe that’s a good kind of unique of a bad one 
 
 
Interview with Jonas Hagemann the 5 of March 2019 
 
S: Simon Rubæk 
J: Jonas Hagemann  
 
S: Jeg er glad for at du ville hjælpe. Vi bruger meget din Atlanta United artikel som beskriver MLS godt 
samt dine Hartford artikler. Vi har talt med Sebastian Dalgaard og John Ponziani i klubben. Samtidig 
hjælper Markus Halsti fra D.C United. Vi skal have ekspertviden, spiller viden og direktørernes viden. 
Det er derfor du skal hjælpe. Vi skriver ud fra et fan perspektiv i MLS. Det er den 8 mest populære liga 
i verden og den vokser meget. Average er 22.000 og det samme i USL. Der har de 7000 fan i snit.  
 
J: Er det bedre end Superligaen? 
 
S: Sebastian sagde at det var bunden af superligaen og toppen af 1 div.  
 
J: Men er tilskuere tallet stører i superligaen end i USL? 
 
S: Ja snittet er ca. 6200 i Superligaen, så USL er større 
 
J: Okay vildt. På Odense stadion er der i hvert fald ikke 7000 i snit.  
 
S: Jonas, vil du ikke beskrive hvem du er? 
 
J: Jeg har en kandidatgrad i Amerikanske studier, og den handler om Freddy Adu’s historie fra hans 
klassiske amerikanske opvækst, hvor bla. En kort analyse af hans indflydelse på MLS, altså da han 
spillede fodbold kampe. Det var omkring en økonomisk analyse af ham. Samtidig skriver jeg for 
kongressen.com hvor jeg er fodboldskribent. 
 
S: I USA er MLS en liga i vækst. Der er nogle forskellige typer fans vi kigger på. Hvad er dit syn på en 
MLS fan? 
 
J: Det er er ret sjovt. Når jeg tænker på fans især amerikanske fans, så tænker jeg ikke så meget 
hvilken sport de følger. Jeg tror fans er ret lette at få i USA, det mit indtryk. Forstået på den måde at 
hvis der er hype nok, så de egentlig ligeglad med hvilken sport det er. Så skal de nok komme på 
stadion. Så i det øjeblik der er hype, f.eks. med ADU, så kommer de på stadion fordi det er historien 
de er vilde med, og ikke så meget med sporten. Det er en tese jeg har faktisk.  
 
S: Det helt perfekt. Fordi Designated Players, har noget med dit udsagn at gøre. Hvilken rolle har de? 
Både mht. Fans og kvalitet? 
 
J: De er der for at tiltrække tilskuerne. Jeg er sikker på at hvis du slår op vil du se hvilken effekt David 
Beckham havde, det samme gælder Freddy Adu. Hvis du kigger på Atlanta United, er de gået en 
anden vej og sagt deres DP er ikke store navne, men derimod dygtige fodboldspillere. Det har jo 
nærmest vist sig at være en enorm større succes. Så det spændende om det skal være kvalitet eller 
store navne. 
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S: Almiron modellen vs. DP. At de henter sydamerikanske spiller og forøger kvaliteten. 
Gennemsnitsalderen alderen er også yngre nu og de kan få penge når de sælger dem igen. Men igen 
som fan, hvordan har Atlanta United fået 45.000 fans på ryggen skabt et navn uden at have navne? 
 
J: Ja det er især fordi at de får succes på banen, altså 100% det går hånd i hånd, men derudover tror 
jeg faktisk at de vil ikke være så stor en succes som de er i øjeblikket hvis de ikke havde succes. Men 
det med Atlanta er at de har fået skabt et sammenhold i byen, i en by som har sindssygt mange 
tilflyttere. Så har de lykkes med at få holdet til at være et samlingspunkt for det nye Atlanta. DE har et 
helt nyt lækkert stadion. Et helt nyt klub hvor alle kan have et tilhører til det i stedet for de gamle 
football hold og NHL hold. På den måde får tilflyttet et nyt forhold til en klub 
 
S: Super interessant. Nu kan jeg se på Sociale medier at du ser New York City og Red Bulls nu du bor 
i New York. Hvordan er stadion oplevelsen? 
 
J: Jeg tror at hvis man tager på stadion i Atlanta, som er et football stadion hvor banen kan laves helt 
om og bliver til en soccer bane. Det gør oplevelsen meget bedre fordi man faktisk er på et fodbold 
stadion. Men når jeg ser New York City, er det en syret oplevelse. Det er nærmest et baseball show, 
som de prøver  at lave. Folk har rejst sig op og gået i det øjeblik at kampen er fløjtet i gang, så går de 
op og henter snacks. Det vigtige for dem var at høre nationalsang og for at få showet før kampen 
begynder. Derefter rejser de sig og henter deres pizza eller popcorn med smør lige så snart kampen 
er begyndt. Fordi det kan man i de andre sportsgrene i USA. Football der sker noget i få øjeblikke, det 
er action og intens i få øjeblikke. Det samme med baseball, det går så langsomt. Så du kan nærmest 
rejse dig og gå en halv time og stadig følge med en halv time senere, og det kan man bare ikke i 
soccer. Og det har amerikanernes ikke helt forstår. Det er så underligt. Det er nærmest i øjeblikket at 
dommeren fløjter i gang at det bedste sker for dem 
 
S: Det ret vildt, wow! Når du sidder som fan, kan du så fornemme at fans bliver i modgang hvis holdet 
er inde i en dårlig periode? 
 
J: Rigtig godt spørgsmål. Det tror jeg faktisk. Jeg tror at Amerikanske sport fans kommer også selv når 
det er dårligt vejr. Når de har billetterne kommer de og vil se et show de er ikke. Så tager de derud 
fordi det er en fed oplevelse at komme på stadion, og så er de, de går ikke så meget op i det som man 
vil gøre i f.eks. England hvor folk kommer. Men DK er et godt eksempel. Vi kommer ikke på stadion 
når det er kold og specielt ikke hvis vi har tabt tre kampe i streg. Men det er ikke samme indflydelse på 
amerikanske sport fans.  
 
S: Spændende. Sebastian Dalgaard siger at de kommer i dårlige tider, hvorimod Halsti fra  
DC, siger at hvis de tabte 3 i streg så kom de ikke tilbage. Så det er super fedt med din ekspertindsigt.  
 
J: Det kan godt være at Halsti har ret i at der sker en indflydelse på tilskuere tallet. Men der er så 
mange fans, og så mange i New York, at der skal nok komme nogen på stadion no matter what. Især i 
New York hvor der er en masse turister.  
 
S: Så hvordan er stemningen? 
 
J: Der er et specifikt fan område, men rundt om på stadion er det kun turister.  
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S: Vi tager fat jo fat i Roy Kean at der er masse ”prawn sandwich eaters” og  det er er sjovt at spillerne 
lægger mærke til at 25 % af tilskuerne er business mennesker som er ligeglad med oplevelsen og 
fodbold 
 
J: Og det vil jeg sige mange er sæsonkort, hvor mange arbejder og hvem skal have kortet i dag. Der 
er sindssyg stille. Når jeg ser NY City, så sidder jeg i 90 min og snakker med dem jeg er ude med og 
taler om alt andet end kampen. Fordi der er så stille og man kan gøre det. Det er en underlig form for 
kultur hvor man møder op og får oplevelsen og ikke kigger på spillet.  
 
S: Hvordan ser du brand af MLS? 
 
J: Godt spørgsmål. Jeg tror stadig at MLS har udfordringer brandmæssig med at overbevise det 
internationale fodbold publikum og spillere om at det er en seriøs liga. Jeg tror stadig at der er en 
fornemmelse at man tager til MLS for at bo i USA. Altså for at bo et lækkert sted. Zlatan tager til 
Galaxy fordi det er LA. Samme grund med Beckham. Griezmann der er ude at sige at det kunne være 
fedt at spille for Beckham i Miami. Jeg tror meget af det, især for store europæiske spillere, de vil 
gerne have USA oplevelsen og leve den amerikanske drøm. Internt i USA, får de et bedre og bedre 
image og det er en sportsgren der virkelig er på vej frem. Jeg tror stadigvæk at de får svært ved at 
f.eks. at blive mere populær end football. Det ser jeg nærmest som umuligt. Man skal også tænke på 
at baseball er USA! Det er det mest amerikanske der findes. Du vil altid have folk kommer på Yankee 
stadium for at se baseball og de er ligeglad med soccer. Basket har også et specifikt publikum, så på 
den måde kan det godt blive den her femte/fjerde sportsgren i landet. Men den vil aldrig få samme 
image som de førnævnte.  
 
S: De andre major leagues har selvfølgelig også et andet ry og en længere historie. Omkring 
sponsorer, så har Adidas alle MLS holdene og hvert hold har et a5 sponsor logo på brystet, oftest 
noget healthcare halløj. I andre major Leagues har de ikke store sponsorer på maven, kun små 8x4cm 
på brystet, og general managers har været ude at sige at branded af NBA, MLB og NFL er velkendte 
brands og der er meget merchandise omkring de logos. Så selvfølgelig har MLS svært ved at bryde 
igennem 
 
J: Det er simpelthen så indgroet i amerikansk kultur med baseball, basketball, og football. MLS 
kommer til at tage 100 år for at få samme status. I den proces har Adidas ikke noget at tabe. Beckham 
er deres brand og det er fodbold. Der er 350 i USA, så de skal nok tjene deres penge.  
 
S: Hvordan ser du en virksomhed som Adidas at de har hele markedet? Klubberne har svært ved at 
differencer sig, og det er svært at bliver anderledes. 
 
J: Ja det er meget strømlinet. Men det er bare amerikansk sport, de har den her ide om at det er 
ligaen som er produktet og ikke klubberne. Det er der pengene ligger og hvis du vil være en del af det 
produkt skal du købe dig ind i ligaen. Når du er ligaen, så er det meget kommunistisk og du følger 
bare efter. Der er lige forhold for alle og alle har samme forhold.  
S: Hvad synes du om en liga hvor du ikke kan rykke op og ned, kun vinde den? 
 
J: Hvis man er sportsmand/udøver er det på en eller anden måde meget decimerede og underligt, 
meget syret når man er vant til den europæisk form for fodbold, hvor det værste er at man rykker ned. 
Man kan have så stor spredning f.eks. Minnesota hvor det var en joke når man mødte dem. Det var 
ikke sjovt for Bashkim Kadrii at blive tævet ud af banen i 30 kampe. Det er meget syret at det kan lade 
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sig gøre. Igen, sådan er amerikansk sport bygget op! Der har MLS ligesom lagt sig ind i samme 
system som baseball, basketball og football.  
 
S: Vi skal tale om sociale medier. Hvordan ser du dens rolle for klubberne til at arrangere sig med 
fans? 
 
J: Det er det vigtigste værktøj klubberne har, 100%! Det er der tingene sker og igen når vi taler om 
DP, det er her de er muligheden til at promovere sig og komme ud over rampen til at bliver modeller. 
Det kan få et nyt publikum på stadion. Så jeg tror at social medie er det vigtigste værktøj de kan 
benytte sig af. Ift. Image har jeg en pointe med det. Der er en udvikling i gang i USA hvor nu ved man 
hvilke skader som f.eks. football har for hjernen og hjerneskader hos små børn der spiller. Der har 
man fundet frem til at soccer bliver mega populært hos soccer moms. Fordi her er der mindre risiko for 
at børn kommer hjem med hjerneskader. Så der kan godt være noget image bonus hvis soccer formår 
at komme frem på sociale medier og generelt i medierne. På den måde kan soccer profilere sig 
omkring sundhed, at soccer kids ikke får hjerneskader og varige mén. Så tror jeg imagemæssigt at 
soccer især i USA har et godt udgangspunkt 
 
S: Halsti var præcis inde på dette også. Han sagde at alle mellem 15-17 er der flere som spiller soccer 
end basketball, football og hockey. 
 
J: Ja problemet er at tilskueren gider ikke investerer i soccer og derfor kan det blive et problem. Men 
man kan godt komme til at se store talenter i soccer netop fordi de unge generationer kommer til at 
spille soccer, det gør de.   
 
S: Reglerne i MLS er ret strikse. Hvordan påvirker det hele ligaen? 
 
J: Ja! Den formular kommer du aldrig til at oversætte til Europa. Der er ingen der kommer til at forstå 
reglerne. Det er anti-kapitalistisk system men det fungere mega godt i football, basketball. Det gør at 
der er en kæmpe interesse for college systemet som igen MLS og soccer også kan få gavn af, på 
samme måde. Jeg tror ikke det er er dårligt med dette system, men det betyder aldrig man vil kunne 
konkurrerer på europæisk niveau 
 
Don Garber siger at i 2022, skal MLS være en af de førende ligaer, også sammenlignet med Europa. 
Hvad tror du om dette? 
 
J: Nej, nej! Det er simpelthen for urealistisk. Don Garber har det med at have store ambitioner og store 
armbevægelser. Fordi det har man i USA. Men jeg nægter at tro på at MLS de næste 3 år vil være på 
niveau med premier League. Men jeg vil gå så langt at sige med det arbejde som Atlanta og den 
måde de gør det på ved at satset på talenter. Det kan MLS nå langt med. Der er store rum for 
forbedring. Der er et sindssygt potentiale blandt USA's befolkning. Hvor 350 millioner. Hvis de lærer at 
spille fodbold fra en alder på 6 til 18, så er der et kæmpe potentiale. De kommer bare ikke til at spille i 
MLS. Du kan se en spiller som Almiron, at når han får muligheden for PL, er han væk. Samme med 
Pullisic. Sådan er udviklingen bare. Sådan er realiteterne bare.  
 
S: Vancouver Whitecaps har Alfonso Davis som blev solgt for 22 millioner euro til Bayern 
 
J: Ja præcis den pointe jeg har med Adu, at ja han tog skridtet til Benfica da han var 18 år. Men der 
var det allerede for sent, så havde han brugt 10 år i det amerikanske talent system. Det var bare ikke 
godt nok! Så kommer han til europæisk fodbold og har ingen indsigt i hvordan man spiller i Europa og 
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kommer hurtigt bagud. Det vil man ser meget af. Når de er talenter tager de til store klubber. Og der 
kommer flere og flere 
 
S: Spændende. Adu er vel også bare en kommerciel søjle? 
 
J: Jeg ved det ikke! Han er ikke så meget fremme herover mere som han var for år tilbage. 
Amerikaneren herover aner ikke hvem det er. Så jeg tror ikke han er et navn mere. Han var en 
sensation 
 
S: Halsti nævnte at han kom til MLS fra Malmø efter 3 mesterskaber, spillet landsholdsfodbold for 
Finland og meget mere, men amerikanerne vidste ikke hvem han var. Men da han nævnte at han 
havde spillet Champions League var han lige pludselig genial! Det samme nævner Strøjer om en 
træningskamp mod QPR, men præsidenten anede ikke hvem QPR var. 
 
J: Det en rigtig god pointe. De ved godt at europæisk fodbold er foran, men i USA er man de bedste. 
Jeg vil godt vædde med at ham præsidenten i Vancouver ikke ved noget om fodbold. Han har set en 
forretningsmulighed og har købt sig ind i ligaen og det er pengene han er ude efter. Et godt eksempel 
er at finde chants som fans laver på stadion. Ex. Atlanta er helt væk. Det ligner ikke fans, de ved ikke 
hvilken sport de er til. Det er en hel børnehave artig form for råb, de tilråb kunne laves til enhver form 
for sport. Det er overhovedet ikke fodbold, de står med ryggen til banen og synger om Atlanta, det er 
overhovedet ikke fodbold de går op i. 
Tænk på at der er mange fattige amerikanere og tænk på billetprisen i football, basketball contra 
soccer. Der tror jeg 100% den er billigere i soccer. I Atlanta kan du se NFL i 3-4 timer til $200 eller gå 
ind og se soccer til $50-40 i 90min. Samme stadion, samme oplevelse, men en anden sport.  
 
S: Tusinde tak for hjælpen og din ekspertviden.  Jeg glæder mig til at  følge med i dine artikler om 
Hartford osv. Det er så vildt at en ny klub allerede har fans uden at have spillet en kamp.  
 
J: Ja det er så syret og så amerikansk 
 
S: Ja Sebastian Dalgaard nævnte at de havde deres 8 første kampe på udebane. Så jeg tænker det 
må være svært at få en fanskarer med sig hvis det går af helved til de først 8 kampe 
 
J: Et nyt stadion, nyt hold kommer til klubben. De får ikke problemer med at få fans. 
 
S: Sebastian nævner også at han kom til klubben og USA for at udleve den amerikanske drøm i stedet 
for at trille rundt i 2 eller 1 div. 
 
J: Ja det er jo det. Du kan overfører det til Griezmann og Beckham. De vil prøve at bo i USA, 100%! 
 
 
Interview with Markus Halsti 7 of March 2019 
 
S: Simon Rubæk 
M: Markus Halsti 
  
S: Hi Markus, It's Simon. I’m Sven's friend. How are you?  Well Marcus I'm really happy that the Sven 
told me that you were out and really experienced where they can help me. So again I thank you a lot 
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But as you know I'm writing my Master's thesis with Sven. And he is helping me and I'm writing about 
MLS and in general soccer in North America. We have it from a fan aspect. So we will try to get in 
touch with players and therefore you can help me. And then we go to interview a coach and some fans 
and we will touch upon areas such as team Identification, brand, social media, sponsorship and the 
designated players. So Marcus you have been in D.C. United for one season right. 
  
M: One and a half. 
  
S: How was it 
  
M: As a general I started. Yeah I mean of course as a Scandinavian going to DC to USA which is a big 
step when you think about outside tackle but just think about how massive perfidious our own found 
that And everything in everyday life. It's a big big change from Scandinavia because I mean the 
biggest city in Scandinavia is probably Stockholm. I've been in the DC area where I lived there was I 
think like 7 million living an area. If you take away the football by and of cause to beat up of the 
football I was delighted. It's totally different when you think about it like a gutted. Everything that you 
think about it. What can I say. In the start in my one and a half year there is a whole you know special 
in that way that we went there when I had  my first children but then. They came when she was 5 
months and then actually we started to do. My wife got pregnant pretty fast when we when they 
arrived. So actually we got in one and a half year. Basically all the time either we had a small baby 
and My wife was pregnant or we had two babies. The life was hectic outside the bo. I might say that I 
might get up but 
I know I like and the culture the culture in the USA. 
  
When you think about how the life is there it's a whole working I mean especially I was the only one 
and a half year but I wanted to have you understood the difference. I mean the Scandinavian and 
especially in the East Coast and working culture is totally different and that of course also reflects to 
the football. We talk about this a later but everybody everyday it is a day to be better at the work. I get 
the sense like in the States and if you want to be negative you can say OK you know because they 
maybe don't have that good social system they maybe don't have that good their parachutes if they 
get fired you know you don't maybe get a package but you get the sense that everybody everyday 
wanted to do their best. And you know it might be that they have to work two jobs or three jobs in the 
States to make their family to live there. Yeah and this kind of stuff is for us navy and it might be done 
in almost any Europe or in Asia but especially coming from Scandinavia you understand why people 
outside Scandinavia really think so highly of what's going to navy and culture. Scandinavia working 
environment is part of the world. 
For me it was it was interesting to see it. And I don't know if maybe other players will go there. They 
don't think about this kind of stuff. But I think I mean, I think it is important to understand that. I mean 
it's huge. But we live in a world is huge and especially if we can enable us to be pretty good always 
complaining that we don't have things right. It can go right. Good of saying that yeah OK we have this 
and that you know we paid too much taxes we do. There's something wrong with the system. Yeah of 
course there's something wrong with the system but it doesn't mean that everything is better. For 
example in Washington where you have to be I think a good example if it's a day-care I think a day-
care in the Washington area where we lived. We paid two thousand dollars a month, to two thousand 
dollars enough a month where we live. 
  
S: Oh that is a lot 
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M: I mean of course again it's really depending on where you live. You know you can now you can if 
he asked me a quick point if you asked me how MLS is as a theory I'm gonna answer that it's 
impossible to say because it's so big cultural differences between the cities because the country is so 
big and that same applies everything that you think about the days. 
You can easily say that you know in Denmark everything generally goes like this because then my 
guess is say it's been like five and a half million people and not that big landmass. But instead it's 
really hard to say like yeah everything is like this because it's my right. Well I was say that race. 
Changes so much. So it's always in the East Coast or West Coast but now we're moving off of it. But, I 
mean for me for me I understand that the life what was different in football. I've been down. But. I 
enjoyed it a lot, the influences. I enjoyed that but knew in places a lot of new stuff a lot of new cultures 
and of course better living in Washington DC with the politics and with I was in the White House a 
couple of times doing this fun stuff. But I mean it was it was I was happy to be there 
  
S: All sounds interesting in there. Yeah wow. Well okay. Next to the football. 
  
M: Yeah. Sorry for a long answer 
  
S: No no it's fine because I talked with the Danish player and he talked a lot about this American 
dream. So it was it's really an interesting subject. 
But now to the football part you came from a Malmø  FF as like you won the Championship three 
times you came from, you came as captain. So how was it to be like you are one of the best players in 
Scandinavia in that time in the clubs and then come to a D.C. United and how was it like the fans 
perspective on you? 
  
M: You mean like what they waited or what they thought about me or saw me here is was. I mean the 
response was I mean, I think of course especially because the in the State you know you basically. 
How would you say? You buy the players from Europe because he have have played in Champions 
League or you know he's maybe played in Premier League or I mean if let's say to be honest if if I 
would say that they would say OK here's from model Malmø he want this damn championship they 
probably are like OK but direct when you say OK and he played Champions League now they're like 
Wow OK. WOW OK. So this guy can play. So you have like this kind of stuff that Are really into the 
head. You know Americans. I mean you can you can think about it you know how many. I mean I have 
no idea but the presenters get to actually watch Super Liga or All Svenska. It's probably not that high. 
No probably nobody but you have to see Champions League  like direct what if soccer people get a 
good offense. That's that's a big thing. It's a Premier League and the Champions League goes either 
way. OK. So if you have a merit on playing those two then you know better than you usually if I felt like 
OK. 
  
But. I gotta say I noticed a bit of and this is this is so old cliche that you know MLS is like this guy no 
bad old guy league from no one from the European perspective an old old guy from Europe could do it 
too. How do you say cool down another right right word to shield. And I get a I was 30 when I go and I 
got I got a lot of. Now. A lot of stuff some of like people like you. Okay well you know you play the 
Champions League if they did that there might be 30. So. We'll see. So that's for me. What's it bit like. 
For me it was only positive because I just got more like energy okay. I want a show them you know. 
Okay now god you. I know but I still think I have many years. Like. Many years in front of me. I got a 
little bit that's going up and in some way I can understand it but I feel gone by it. 
Okay cause I can't say that you have some 34 years old players there's going to be  David Villa for 
example Villa in New York City when he was probably 30. Now I don't know that  or 32 or something 
and I bet I can bet he would have been able to play almost in any other league in the world if he would 
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have liked it of course because of the salary, probably, you know it was good to go to New York. I 
don't know why he chose but I can guess that that made some point or so I got a lead of. These kind 
of stuff that they got. But generally. I got a good response when I went there and. It was funny 
because I'm generally quite open and I'm pretty I'm pretty straight. So you know let's say if I if I played 
a bad game or if I make a mistake in the media I'm going to say I'm not going to go around it like that. I 
always remembered why after the Games. Somebody asked me and the reporter was like OK I 
haven't heard that. And I said “What do you mean” it doesn't because I just said that I you know I 
made a mistake and you know they were like Yeah I'm in general generally always. You always 
basically say that the other guy did a good job. You know the other guy made a great save that a guy 
made I made a great drible but I was a bit more. And that's I think it's Scandinavian type that we are a 
bit more. OK I made a mistake. OK. Just go on. OK. But that's what I remember the response from the 
media and the past 
 That they were a little bit like OK. We haven't heard that to my family in my case. 
I was positively. I to say. I was really positively surprised about the fan culture. If you find out we're. 
Going to talk about it. But I have to say also I was positive about the fact that we had. 
  
S: Can you explain some more about the fans because we use different theories about  fans and how 
they are. So did you see like you're winning many games. Do you see that. OK. Now a lot of fans will 
come to a stadium. Could you also feel when you are in a bad time that the people don't come to the 
stadium? 
  
M: Yes. That's the biggest difference towards Europe and the MLS for Europe. And generally maybe 
in the US because of course as you know every series in the USA is a close one. I mean you have 
what. I mean that's that's brilliant. And basically so you want to come to see a show. You want to 
come to see, the main thing if you want to come to see an event you family to be like entertainment. 
That's what we want to see a good game and a good game probably mean a win and in football wise 
probably like 4-3. That is a good game! 
But as in Europe. Europe you know you have you have fans you talked with Sven. Whatever 
happened to Malmø. Of course it's also about the history you know. I mean for me I think it's mostly 
about this kind of history and the thing that you have relegation you have like this kind of it's a little 
different. It's so different compared to the States but I can I can absolutely agree on that, that in MLS 
is a lot to do with the success how much you get people. Plus, you have a lot to get through to get this 
kind of show-star players just like the D.C. players. And a good example is of course in my 
experience. In my former club, D.C. United, they got Rooney in the late summer. And if I see them win 
the games, people start going there to have a lot of positive stuff in just a bit. It's easy to be positive 
when you win you're not supposed to media everything it's a. It grows up exponentially when you have 
the win. When you have the DP player and you have  people going to watch games even that they 
don't even know, they maybe know like. Okay, so this is Rooney. If I follow a lot of Twitter in the US. In 
general the football they say always right. This kind of stuff they really go so they can always 
remember this that they heard a chant going to the United game. Couple of guys are talking about it 
they're like “I can’t wait to see the game today” like. And reply, “ Og yeah yeah, who are the player 
again?”. “I don't know, I don’t know”, but “this new guy this English guy what's his name. What's his 
name. Rooney. I think I can wait to see him.” They're like OK you know. They don't know anything 
about it. But because of him they will get so much attention you know. 
  
S: Ok. Wow. So they maybe see it more like a big event? 
  
M: Yeah. It's all about the show. I've been watching NBA and if I was there I was then a pro baseball, 
NBA, soccer. All the other big sports.  And I mean it's a nice I have to say I mean they know how to do 
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it. They know how to build a show. And of course if you're critical you might say is it about the show, 
you know it's football or ice hockey. OK. What if what if the main thing we need about winning the 
game and focus on that really or is it about making it. I think it's winning. 
  
S: I think it is a really interesting topic to look at that point. And that is also what we want to look at. But 
do you know how they the DC United relationship was to the fans. Was it important for the club to 
engage them? 
  
M: I mean that's the only thing what I got from one-to-one contact with the fans and they said it wasn't 
too good. There was there was for example, now there was talk about the new opened stadium, in the 
last year and so there was something about that because some political party they had there was that 
there was something about going to strike or. Whether that's. The right word. But you know that they 
weren't. They were thinking about not going to support because there was something. There was 
some bad connection between the club back there and the supporters. Of Course. Also you have got 
different ways you know generally in the US. You always have the owners like they are like multibillion 
dollar teams. You know they're like yeah okay you can see the football in Europe and in many many 
many clubs you also have the Russian and the Arabic clubs. But in many clubs the fans have much 
much more to say. I think that that maybe it maybe in  the States. That's my point of view, because the 
fans are so dedicated to pass heart if needed it is their money. Again it's maybe the history of the club, 
for example Malmø, I know a good example Malmø to the fact that they are really a passion and they 
have something to say always and some kind of I think coming to the stadium I'm pretty sure that the 
team is always asking that support groups. “OK. 
 What do you think about this” 
  
S: So in your point of view it's more normal to to engage fans in Europe? 
  
M: Yeah I would. I would say that 
  
S: I just wrote an article that Orlando just signed Nani and they was a little bit afraid of this taking 
oldest players with experience into the league, he has a long and good career but with many many 
injuries. Do you still follow their MLS? 
  
M: I follow a lot on Twitter and the big newpappers. And yeah I saw the signing of Nani. 
  
S: OK. Because they talked a lot about the designated players vs. Almiron model. You know the 
player who got sold from Atlanta United to new Newcastle 
  
M: Yeah, they spending 27 million or something 
  
Should they take quality players from South America instead of taking players such as Nani who has 
an incredible career but also got a lot of injuries and maybe his pace is not the same as before. So 
what do you think about this? Regarding to fans 
  
M: I think of course you need to find like I just say that the Designated players also say they have the 
interest you know they take their sponsor public most when you take ANni I can I can bet that there 
were a couple of sponsors who said he should go. Now the fans want records because of him. So you 
have also that aspect. Of course you can't. You can't go too much behind them. You have to have a 
good system it's about the banner what I would say that Rooney is a good example. There was a lot of 
talk about Rooney with the injury, how god is he. He's not that bad. Honestly it took a three weeks and 
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then everybody was like “OK OK we got it wrong sorry Rooney”. So it's also hard to put it because 
there are so different examples but I would say of course it's about the balance for the league and the 
fans. It's probably the beginning is more interesting to see this kind of plot. Than. You know. Zlatan, 
Nani and Rooney and it makes them feel like you're not special because they are so good players, 
they make this special about being on the pitch and I will still say in the long term it's really important 
for the fans of course to get this old American the young guys there. Now a good example again. I'm 
also going to my old club again sorry about it. You look at Costa, Costa who was in rumors last year 
was close to go to PSG. Really, Really close are going to be you know in D.C. United this small guy 
from Boca. And he came there when I was there in 2015 or 2016 beginning and you can directly with 
the feel you can directly elected fans loved him. I mean he was so good to me and he is or he is so 
good with the ball and so he is kind of that kind of player that of course I can imagine the teams want 
to search more because of the age because the fans are going to relate to his young guys and maybe 
the fans can enjoying him for three or five years before his hopefully going to Europe like Almiron. 
So it's about the balance. I can understand that the fans of course, at some point, of the past gets 
frustrated that you know maybe that signing was old and slow and if but then you asked maybe you 
asked a lot of L.A. What about Zlatan. What about their past are they happy with Zlatan? U known 
probably now they are really happy. So it's also it's hard but some great players will have great great 
years in in MLS. And I think the fans also have to remember that it's all day. They generally laid there 
on the top because they're so good at least they saw good football players and probably when they 
come to the club where you have a lot of young guys because in MLS you know you have to budget 
gaps so you have to always like do it. Almost half of half of the team is 20 year old guys who earn the 
minimum with 70000 or something. So actually to have that kind of player in the team is also really 
valuable for these guys to get better. So we all get that remember generally. I know I don't Zlatan or 
Rooney, but I can think that they have a big meaning to the team because they can help the young 
players yeah. And that's also should that fans should remember that. And again I'm not saying it's 
100% of these guys are like team players but I would say that that's why they have a good career 
because they're good role models. You can’t have a good career if you just go out drinking or 
something like that. I mean that's. That's not possible anymore in football. 
  
S: Ok Markus, Now I want I want to talk about the social media in the MLS. When you are in DC 
United, did you have a social media strategy to connect with the fans? 
  
  
M: Yeah I mean I try to play like that. I wasn't. I'm I'm I'm really strict about posting anything with my 
kids or my family generally. And that time I only spent time with basically between their Football pitch 
and my family home. So it was a bit strange but I mean I try to post to keep it, of course, active social 
media but by the time the team was and this is what I've been trying to take a little bit after my my I get 
really into about the media and how to show some media work in the States when I was there. 
Because especially in a football, they do they do so much more with the social media. And I think for 
the fans perspective it's really important to use it. And I think they know how to use it much better in 
the US than they do in especially SPECIALLY in Denmark and in Scandinavia. OK maybe you're 
going to say now that they have so much more money. 
I don't know about it, but at least you know they were posting and they try to be funny and they try. 
They always try and that's very American. People always try. They're not afraid of it. You know they 
tried maybe some stupid stuff. Maybe it goes totally wrong. “OK. Tomorrow is a new day.” We can try 
something else. So it was I thought for example there was one way to show some media campaign or 
how would you say there was a at the Shark Week which is a pretty big thing in states. It's a Shark 
Week on the Discovery Channel which is special. 
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So there were some shows that social media you know better. With people always these shows that 
it's not a big thing but it's social media it's like you know people start posting ideas. Actually I was 
there with the DC that started doing it that there was a one picture of me where I had. Some game 
where my mouth open. So posted pretty funny stuff on the show social media about it and I thought it's 
funny I mean you think it's stupid but like. I mean. And then I got to response from the boys I did 
actually find it funny. So that's what I mean, that they gave the teams they do it much more generally. 
Than in Scandinavia, that is my thoughts. But the strategy, I didn't have any strategy about posting 
every Monday at five to nine or post one or how do I connect with the fans. I didn't really have it. I was 
just going with the flow. 
  
S: Okay right now I'm looking at a picture of you and a Frank Lampard and as you know MLS is 
sponsored by at a Adidas, they have this huge agreement. But you are Puma athlete and playing in 
Puma. How is that possible that you can post a photo like that? 
  
M: So when you go there you have and have another deal with a brand. When you sign MLS and its 
okay. I have no problem with it. And there's every part of the deal. Now I don't know. Now I don't know 
anything of done about the football life so football life as a player. Everybody like you say the deal. I 
don’t know how big the deal is. I mean, I have probably two suitcases of Adidas stuff from my time in 
DC united in my in my garage in my home in Finland because you get so much stuff for Adidas and it's 
crazy and the adidas players who play in a US teams. Or at least close to the squad. I think they get 
almost every week something from Adidas, stuff like new boot.. So the deal is not big but. But the 
good thing is that it's not that trick that for example in Sweden it used to be that if you played in Malmø 
you needed to play in Puma shoes and it didn't help even if we have a contract before you sign with 
Malmø. It didn't help. It was like weird when you signed Malmø, you basically obey to the structure or 
a law that there are agreements that  like every player in the team and that being that you play in 
Puma. As in the States if you can have another sponsor. There was a lot of guys who play with New 
Balance or Underarmour who are not that big in Europe but you know there they have the most. But if 
you don't have any other contract you will always get shoes from Adidas. So whatever it was you will 
always get new shoes. So that's what actually that worked really really well. So it wasn't that tricky. Oh 
it was quite simple in the end in between and before and I never got, I never got anything. Nobody 
ever came to say to me if I posted, I always posted a new picture when I got that the shoes. So it 
never happened that somebody came to say to me and say “Hey, you cannot post this”  It never 
happened 
  
S: That's good, because I think that Nicklas Bendtner got a huge scandal when he drove to training in 
a Mercedes instead of Volkswagen in Wolfsburg. 
  
M: It's so different. I think it is about the culture, culture again. But like I say it was open but still 
everybody get, so I mean, the deal is great for everybody. Every player a get Adidas. I think it's great 
for Adidas, because I don't know how many players who have a big contract with someone other 
brand but when you see MLS the first thing that you will almost every times think is Adidas. Because 
of the shirts all the games everything is Adidas. So I mean even if Halsti play in Puma then probably 
the team have 10 guys who play with Adidas, so I don’t think PUMA will get so much attraction.  
  
S: So How will the brand of MLS be in the future? 
  
M: I think it will be much much stronger than it is now. I mean just seeing the massive expansion, 
when I played two years ago we had 20 teams, now you have 24. And next year 26, and you know it’s 
getting bigger and bigger and we just see how the population in the US, at least now it seems there’s 
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a lot of Latinos and I think football wise you get more spectators, on average, 40,000, so it’s easier to 
sell the brand you know, of course I also follow MLS on the social media so you get a lot of pictures 
from Atlanta games. And you know when you see a picture of 70,000 people you’re like “hmm, ok this 
is...” 
So it’s strong, but I think the only problem with it is that I think you need to have a good strategy, and 
you know how big it can be in the end, how big they want to be in the end, what’s they end game? Do 
they want to have like 45 teams or I think they have some kind of plan. But the brand is going to be 
strong, I believe that in 5-10 years. I can’t say that it’s going to get bigger or stronger than any of the 
other leagues, that’s impossible for me today, but it will definitely get stronger and I really think that of 
course, the main problem with MLS is that you don’t show it on the big, big sports channels in the 
States, that’s the big problem with them. When they get that done, I can imagine that then it’s gonna 
get bigger.  
 
S: When you played you don’t play on Saturdays and Sundays as well? 
 
M:  I don’t remember anymore, I think we played on weekends, I think so 
 
S: Maybe it’s just because of the time schedule that the channels show other sports 
 
M: But generally they show the I mean, you know you have like the teams. Nowadays every team 
makes like a kind of own TV agreement. That’s what I heard, DC United just made an agreement with 
some.. I don’t know, but to be fair, if you think about it, That’s the thing also we don’t see in MLS that, 
again the coverage is so big, so you need to make the brand so strong that let’s say some big, big 
channel buys the rights, and then even if LA, which is a totally different side, will have a game, DC 
United against -- (32.32) then it would have to be interesting for the fans in LA, you know? And that’s 
what, when you watch the NBA, NFL, and there’s people watching those games even if they don’t 
really like the team, because they like the league, and the brand is so strong, so they watch those 
games. From either side of the country. So what’s why I think also, I mean now  you got like step, that 
the teams get the right to the TV company in that region, ok TV company that has reach, and for 
example, in Washington close to Virginia they have ten millions viewers, or 10 millions people living in 
that area, so now when I say that they have that, and if you have 10 million people and 300,000 
watching the game on the TV, it’s really nice. It’s not that big when you think about it in the States. And 
you have those to keep in mind because you always compare MLS to NBA, NFL, MLB and Ice 
hockey, you have to accept the fact that those leagues are pretty fucking big. Like, just the amount of 
money they generate and you’re like yeah MLS is behind them, to be fair I think MLS is behind college 
basketball, so you know like yeah MLS is behind them, but then you’re like, yeah but you understand 
how big those four big leagues are? Like how much money there is in NFL and NBA? And that’s the 
goal of MLS, it’s about this, like you say the Danish guy, it’s about the dreaming, that’s the dream of 
MLS, they want to be top. And that’s generally, I mean it’s gonna be hard and it’s gonna take a lot, alot 
of years but I don’t see why in maybe some years MLS wouldn’t be there at, maybe not number one, 
but at least up there.  
 
S: It’s also because you know MLS is only 20 years, NFL is 80, so when I look at the stats increasing 
50% every years, it’s insane. 
 
M: But you have the stats now, I like you maybe know I’m pretty into it, I like reading this kind of stuff 
so I know, they have the people, the age, being somewhere about 10-16, the youngsters in the States, 
watch the most and biggest sports with the youngsters, and that’s the soccer, that’s at least what I 
read. So I mean you have the base going, and you have a lot of Latinos in the country and what 
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Latinos love, ok, maybe, soccer is a big thing for anyone coming from South America, so I mean it’s, 
you know, you have a good chance of getting the brands really, really strong, and getting the league 
really strong 
 
S: I’m really looking forward to write this thesis because I think MLS is a wonderful league and it’s so 
exciting, so Markus I just want to say thank you so much for helping me and I would recommend you 
to call Sven and tell him to assist him in his lectures because I think you’re a great teacher, you know 
your stats.  
 
M: This is actually really, you know, I’ve also, I actually studied a little bit sport marketing, but then I 
moved to the States and I totally, I didn’t have any time, so I would actually like to get studying, 
because it’s something that interest me as something as a player, and the main thing for a player is to 
give joy to the fans and joy to the people in the city, and that’s, yeah I love to win a game. I love doing 
the cups and this but when you see somebody the next day, like now we won Brondby, and I go to the 
city next time, and people are like smiling and thank you, that’s the thing for me, that’s what I want to, 
thinking about also are the fans, how can you make the whole…. Also in Denmark, there’s a lot to do 
to get the atmosphere up better than what they are now.  
 
S: Ok Markus I just have one question, because after you won against Brøndby on Monday, 
somebody was fired and I thought about, you won the championship last season, and you know, it’s 
just crazy to think, when you won the last game, how was it? 
 
M: What are you asking, how was the win against Brondby? 
 
S: No, like last season, you were in second place the whole season and then you won and now 
Zorninger is fired and you won against Brondby and it was just a climax 
 
M: Ah yes, as a football player, this is football. I mean, in my personal opinion it’s the last, we won the 
championship just in front of them, thanks to others and now you know we won, that’s just in some 
ways this is the beauty of the football, you always, because of the winner and the loser, and this time 
it’s me, but I also been on the other side and going to be on the other side so that’s how it goes, but 
yeah for me I didn’t think too much about it, I was just enjoying the championship in the summer and 
of course now the win. It’s more about the fans, it was a good game. . 
 
Questions to Vancouver Southsiders members, Vancouver Whitecaps, 11th of April 2019 
  
My name is Greta and alongside my writing partner, Simon, we are writing our Master’s Thesis from 
Copenhagen Business School, Denmark. The Master’s Thesis will touch upon the development of 
soccer in the North America, in both the MLS and USL. We will take a look from a fan’s perspective and 
therefore it is important to see it both from a player’s perspective, the clubs perspective and the fans 
(you). As the leagues are still relatively young, the question we will address is why the league seems 
like has difficulties to grow compared to other sports in the US. We want to figure out what factors are 
prioritized when trying to increase fan engagement, and whether they are successful or not. 
  
Formal: 

·      What is your name? Paul Sabourin-Hertzog 
·      Is it okay that we use your name and refer to you in our thesis? Yes 

Supporters: 
1.  How do you describe a loyal fan? 
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I actually make a distinction between fans and supporters. Most people who attend matches, even 
infrequently, are fans. A loyal fan is someone who pays attention to what is happening with the 
team, and attends as many matches as is possible for them, or watches all the matches if they do 
not live close enough to attend. Supporters are fans who put much more of their own effort into 
organizing in stadium support (drumming, capos, tifo production and display). Most, if not all 
supporters, would also be described as ‘loyal fans’. But to be a supporter you have to put in a bit 
more than simply being interested in the sport or team.  

2.  Why do you support this particular club when you have plenty other teams to support in 
Vancouver? 
In North America, there are very few supporters groups. It is only through the growth of soccer 
supporters that we are starting to see similar organized groups in other sports. And in many sports, 
constant cheering and energetic supporting is not common. When the Whitecaps entered MLS, I 
was captivated by the energy that supporters can bring to the stands and stadium. Why just sit and 
watch when you can drum, join in with thousands of others urging your team on, or deriding the 
opposition? Once you are exposed to the energy of a supporters section, it’s hard to go back to 
simply watching a game and cheering for a goal, or applauding a clever play.  
3.  How do you think the community will welcome a new team in town? 
Not quite sure what you mean? You mean a new club in the same sport as an existing one? If so 
this is very rare in North America. There is a large push to only be part of the top level of competition, 
with the exception of hockey, where amateur and youth teams in the same markets as NHL teams 
are much more common. A new club in the same league within one city is rare, with the exception 
of a few large cities such as New York or LA. 
4.  How have you built your supporters community? 
Building community is difficult. As a supporters group leader, I try to outwardly uphold the values of 
inclusivity, anti-violence, anti-racism and anti-homophobia. Unfortunately, speaking out on issues of 
human rights is seen as divisive by those who wish to remain stuck in their ways. I try to show others 
the excitement and shared experience of supporting together, and highlight the ways that soccer 
brings people from all walks of life together. 
5.  What do you do before games? Do you have tailgate parties? 
Tailgates are not quite legal in British Columbia. As an organized group we are subject to a bit more 
scrutiny in this regard, so we partner with a pub near our home stadium and host pre-game meetups, 
ending with a march to the stadium on some days, as well as organizing watch parties for away 
games. 
6.  How do you react when international players such as Ali Adnan sign for the team on short-term 
loans?  
I personally find it difficult to care much about players who are on loan. Ali Adnan is a fantastically 
talented player, but the perception of Whitecaps ownership is that they won’t spend much money on 
transfers compared to other teams in the league, so the chances of us keeping him are slim. I guess 
I’ll enjoy him playing for the club while he’s here, but I don’t like short term loans overall. 
7.  Do you support the team in bad times, and what keeps you supporting them through thick and 
thin? 
The friendships I’ve made in the Southsiders keep me coming back. The social aspect of supporters 
groups is one of the highlights for me. I have made many good friends through our shared passion 
for soccer, and our communal efforts to support the Whitecaps. 
8.  Is there anything that will make you not support the team anymore? 
I have had many disagreements with the executives of the club, as well as league policies. The 
Whitecaps are currently involved in a scandal involving sexual harassment and sexual assault of 
young players in their now defunct women’s team. Rachel Lewis and Bob Lenarduzzi were involved 
in severe mismanagement of the situation (which happened over a decade ago). They are currently 
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still with the Whitecaps, and I have seen evidence of them acting poorly in other situations. Their 
actions tarnish everything to do with the club, including the supporters. I find that I must quarantine 
my dislike for them and the way they have managed incidents around the club from the other front 
office staff who had no part in these sordid affairs. I try to keep my support aimed at the pitch - 
towards the players and technical staff, letting them know that we value their efforts and want them 
to succeed for us, rather than being a cheerleader directly for “the club”. 

Social media: 
9.  Do you connect with other fans through social media, and how? 
Twitter has been an invaluable tool for keeping connected with other local soccer supporters, as well 
as allowing me to make friends in other cities, and keep up friendships with rival supporters even 
though we may only see each other twice a year around game days. 
10.  How do you talk to other fans and through what channels? 
Twitter and Facebook are the primary platforms for public discussion. The Southsiders have a Slack 
instance that we use mostly for volunteer coordination. The best place to connect is our home 
stadium, and second to that, our home pub. Face to face communication is key to community 
building, though online channels have a part to play. 
Does the club’s Instagram account have any affect on you? 
 

Other: 
11.  How big is MLS compared to other sports like baseball, football and basketball? 
In Vancouver, we have a CFL football team which is rather poorly attended, and has an aging fan 
base. Hockey however is king. The Vancouver Canucks are much much bigger than the Whitecaps, 
and the NHL is huge compared to the attention paid to the 3 MLS teams in Canada. However there 
is large overlap between hockey and soccer fans. Canadian Football fans are much less likely to be 
interested in soccer. I’d put the Whitecaps in the middle. More popular locally than the BC Lions, but 
far below the Canucks. 
12.  What factors should be prioritized when increasing fan engagement in the North American 
Soccer leagues? 
North American sports is very money driven. There is a significant underlying expectation for people 
to be passive consumers, rather than active participants around their team. The increased 
knowledge about soccer supporters culture, and the unique ways that North American soccer 
supporters blend traditions from all over the footballing world, has led to some changes in that 
regard. But sports is primarily seen as an ‘entertainment product’ and fans primarily treated as 
consumers. Breaking down this mentality is quite difficult, though some smaller clubs, even in other 
sports, work hard to preserve a sense of community ownership. 
Fan needs 
13.  How would you describe the brand of Vancouver Whitecaps in the MLS? 
The Whitecaps are looked at as a bit of an afterthought. All of our rivals (Seattle, Portland, Montreal, 
Toronto) have more fierce rivalries with other teams. The club is middle of the road. There doesn’t 
seem to be much reach for the club outside of BC, with very little interest in televised matches 
outside a small viewer segment, mostly close to home. 
Overall I’d say that the club is not seen as exciting or worth much attention to the majority of the 
league. 
14.  Are you aware of supporter groups in the USL and if so, how do they compare to MLS supporter 
groups? 
I have met with many USL supporter group members as a member of the Independent Supporters 
Council, and also when the Whitecaps operated a USL team. USL supporters groups are by the 
nature of their clubs much smaller, but they are often given much more freedom to do what they 
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want as their teams see them as key partners in drawing new fans in to regular attendance at their 
matches. 
15. What is your relationship with Curva Collective and Rain City Brigade like? 
We collaborate often with Curva Collective. We’ve worked together to create tifo displays that cover 
the entire supporters end at BC Place. We try, when possible, to coordinate a few chants together 
during matches but the physical layout of BC Place makes that difficult. 
Rain City Brigade are fine people to hang out with, but they don’t have many members who would 
qualify as supporters as I define it above. Those who see the value of supporters culture have 
participated in our shared tifo displays, and we often discuss league or club business with those few. 
But again, the physical layout of BC Place keeps our interactions in stadium to a minimum. 
16.  Do you see a bright future of soccer in the North American continent?  
Soccer is already quite popular, but the majority of fandom seems focused on teams from Europe. 
Due to the variety of options for sports fans, many of which are the pinnacle of the sport globally 
(NHL, NBA, MLB), I think it will be difficult MLS to ever be the number one league in North America. 
While leagues in UEFA continue to have the biggest clubs in the world, many fans will prefer 
watching them to MLS. 
17. What do you think is hindering North American soccer from growing? Do you think there should 
be a relegation/promotion system in place and why/why not? 
I don’t think promotion and relegation will work in North America. Sports is seen as an investment 
business. Franchises are moved by owners whim, something that is much less common outside of 
North America. If there is no certainty that your MLS franchise fee will still be worth anything in 10 
years, why pay it? 
Also I don’t see many barriers or hindrances to soccer’s growth. USL has restructured and is adding 
clubs every year. MLS continues to collect franchise fees to pay dividends out to their current 
owners, and there are more lined up wanting in. 
The perception that North America is rightfully the sports mecca of the world, and MLS being a 
middle-tier league globally, leads to this strange belief that something is wrong because the LA 
Galaxy are not as big a club as Chelsea. 
18.  Are "designated players" a way to attract new fans? 

- Does they influence the choice of club?  
Location influences choice of club. I support Vancouver because that’s where I live. I want to be a part 
of something positive in my community, which is why I put so much work into the Southsiders. For fans 
who are watching remotely, perhaps they would be influenced by a particular player.  
Star designated players attract fans of that particular player. If the Whitecaps were to sign an 
international superstar, I’m certain they’d sell more tickets. But will those people stay when that player 
leaves? 
The Designated Player rule currently is just a way for larger clubs to outspend their opponents. In 
soccer we see many clubs to try to buy success and some ownership groups in MLS want to be no 
different. 
 
 
Interview with Paul Sabourin-Hertzog 13th of April 2013 
 
P: Paul 
G: Gréta  
 
P:    
Hello. 
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G:    
Hi, Paul, thank you so much for calling. 
 
P:  
Can you hear me? Well? 
 
G:   
Yes. And can you hear me as well? 
 
P: 
Yeah, you’re clear 
 
G:   
Okay, great, great. your day been stress free so far at work. 
 
 P: more or less 
 
G:  
So your full time job is not this position at the south siders or is it? 
 
P:   
No, the Southsiders stuff is all volunteer. 
 
G: 
Okay. Okay. I was just making sure. So how did you get into that? 
 
P :  
I became a season ticket holder with the  whitecaps in 2011, when they joined the MLS. And I had a 
group of friends who were, I guess, adjacent to a smaller supporters group for a while. And I was 
drawn to the energy of supporting and eventually a friend and I went on an away trip to, I think it was 
Portland. And we kind of fell in love with the energy of being in a support group. And soon enough, we 
were both participating and supporters group leadership. 
 
G :  
Sounds like a good story. And I see like,  
I've been doing some research on you guys. So do, you change. For example, like president and vice 
president? Is it every season, you have different?  
 
 
 
P: 
Yeah, we have an annual general meeting, usually, the day of MLS Cup. Of course, if whitecaps are 
ever in MLS Cup it’ll be later, and we elect new officers, which include a number of voting Board of 
Director positions, and then an ombudsman, or I guess, ombuds-officer, to help make sure that the 
board is serving the needs of the members. 
 
G: 
And how is there any system for how people become members or? 
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P:  
Yeah, membership is just paid. So we try and obviously recruit people who are nearby in a supporters 
end, actually away travel and access to tickets for Seattle, and Portland away trips in particular, is 
something that also helps us recruit members. So for the membership, we have contributions that go 
to our full fund, to charitable works fund, and then money to pay for their scarves and other items that 
they get a little bit of revenue towards general funds for anything that you might need to do. 
 
G:  
You say here that to be a supporter, you have to put in a bit more time then simply being interested in 
the sport team? And I guess that would be time, money. Any other sacrifices? Or, you know, willing? 
Yeah. 
 
P: 
Yeah, mostly, it's just, I mean, even someone who would say, organize others to come to a game with 
them would would be kind of crossing that line away from someone who's just a fan who might, you 
know, occasionally have friends that come with them, but usually organizing are doing social events 
around the team, or particularly participating in creating Tifo and banners. 
  
Choosing to do things outside of the stadium, like helping to organize the march to the match on days, 
when we do that. Those are sort of things that sort of set people apart from, I guess, kind of people 
who are still just as passionate about the sport, they don't invest any of their additional free time 
outside of, you know, listening to news stories and reading about things on Twitter, and then going to 
the matches. 
 
G:  
So they're a bit more passive. I guess, those 
 
P : 
Yeah, North American sports has a big pressure to be kind of a passive consumer. 
 
G:   
Yeah. 
 
P: 
And supporters in my mind, this is, of course, just my opinion on things people who who act a little bit 
outside of that mold of someone who just pays for a ticket, and you know, cheers when things are 
going well and boos when things are going badly. 
 
G:   
Yeah, I’ve I mean, sports industry in general is very money oriented, but in the states to see interest to 
be like a whole nother level to to Europe or expect more obvious, I guess, in the States, 
 
P:  
 
A large part of that in North America is like, it's it's mostly the states. Yeah.Colleges are actually 
primarily funded by successful sports teams. Okay. So you have even people who are like, you know, 
maybe would be considered sort of too poor to regularly attend sporting events are encouraged to 
participate in like large college football games or college basketball, if they're going to post secondary, 
because they know that turns people into lifelong fans. 
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But it's, it's definitely a business. It's like,yeah, huge force.  
 
G: 
Yes. So So you try and do try and kind of forget that factor. Because you said you were focusing, you 
know, when you're supporting team, it's more about what's happening on the pitch. 
Sorry, sorry, go ahead. So like when you're at the game you eat, you just try and live yourself into that 
what's happening there, instead of the bigger picture, I guess. 
 
P:   
Yeah, I think everyone does that. Right. And you know, we,we all want to forget our problems and 
forget our bank account balances and stuff. I'm just kind of enjoying afternoon of excitement, 
something was kind of weird, directly connected to, but not necessarily. It's not about us when we're 
part of the crowd, I guess. It's more the, I guess the kind of attitude that we try and instill in people who 
become our members is that, yes, we obviously financially support the teams in the league by 
traveling and buying merchandise and, and whatnot. But we also, you know, we try to make our own 
merchandise so that supporters can be distinct from just sort of regular fans, and funnel the money 
that we get from those sources, usually into our charitable works. And I just try and kind of remind 
people that even though you are a consumer of this product, you can sort of still participate in the 
broader community in a positive way. More so than just being a walking wallet. 
 
G :  
Yeah. And, you know, when you meet up before the games, and you say, you kind of make 
deals with or arrangements with local pubs and stuff, how do you? Do you advertise only to your 
members, these events? Or how do you kind of spread the word? 
 
P:  
A lot of it is word of mouth. But yeah, we, we advertise on social media, we kind of leave it open, most 
of our events, I think, except for our Annual General Meeting are open to anybody really, we're more 
than happy to have people join us. It's more that, you know, we make these deals to because we’ll be, 
we will be going say 20 or 25 times during the season to watch away games. So we will work out a 
deal with a pub to get people to do on food, or make sure they have drink specials that are cheaper for 
our members to kind of get get them a little bit of additional value out of the membership.But it's not 
kind of like a primary focus of what we do. It's just kind of because Vancouver in particular, until very 
recently, has a very restrictive liquor laws, we can't just show up in a park and hang out and have a 
few beers and BBQ some food and then go to the game. 
 
G:   
Yeah. 
 
P:   
So in Vancouver, in particular, we don't have a tailgating culture. So it has to be done through sort of, 
you know, licensed venues where we can legally buy alcohol, and get food and stuff. 
 
G:   
And you say that was really funny, because we were talking to Mikkel, because we're in Denmark and 
my writing partner,So me and my writing partner, met on a sports management and marketing 
elective. And so he was listening to a podcast, a Danish one. I'm from iceland into I didn't understand 
anything in the podcast. And and also there's, you know, what's his name? Teitur Thordarson. I didn't. 
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P :  
He used to be our manager 
 
G :  
Anyway. So Mikkel says that.Too many calls that they use, they kind of prioritize Instagram, with social 
media? Do you follow them on Instagram? where they go? What do you get from following like the 
official club on Instagram? Or do you think it's more important to follow other fans or the players 
themselves? Or 
 
P:  
I personally don't really use Instagram, because I guess I don't connect with the world that visually, but 
we do have a volunteer who does manage an Instagram account for us. And he says that the 
difference between other social media channels and Instagram was that Instagram is overall very 
positive. 
 
G:  
Yeah. 
 
P:   
So and also the players are, I'd say, that's the primary social media is Instagram, other some that are 
active elsewhere. But for the most part, you know, they're young, they have cameras on their phones, 
they can do quick videos.They're always taking cool pictures in cool places. So kind of make sense for 
them. So yeah, we get value out of all of the social media channels. But I mean, personally, I'm kind of 
a bit disconnected from I think the... Instagram really lends itself well to, to marketing, basically, 
because it's visual. You can create content fairly easily that people joy, and kind of get good positive 
engagement out of it. So a little bit harder in other venues, I think.  
 
G:  
I think, with marketing, it's a lot about, you know, the whole narrative. And you know, how do you 
create a brand, and you always want to have kind of a story around it. And then it's maybe easier to 
show that narrative through something visual like Instagram, because instead of just writing a story, 
you know, people want to see it, and they their attention spans don't really want to read anymore. 
 
P:   
Like, waiting in line for your lunch, and you have a few minutes. So maybe you can watch a 30 second 
video clips or scroll through your Twitter feed or your Instagram feed. But it certainly does help. 
Because I know Mikkel worked really hard on this sort of retro branding this year for the whitecaps, 
which has really resonated with a lot of people.And of course, it's easier to display in visual marketing, 
it's it's very difficult to instill that sort of nostalgic sense through writing or storytelling, even if it is a 
good story that people would want to hear. It's more obviously more direct and understood visually. 
 
G:   
Yeah, I love that I love the 40 year anniversary of the, the old. The old jersey was so cool, because it 
had the name inside the hoop. But I think they really shouldn't have done that. 
But I don't know if it's like a template thing is, do you think it's because of the whole adidas thing? 
We're that there's less. 
 
P:   
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I mean, basically a kit that looked like the one we have this year. And we were always told us, you 
know, so difficult we we have to deal with his Adidas designers. And I think they said that the lead time 
is about 18 months for design. And Adidas really comes with a general template. 
And then it's up to each individual team to try and personalize it. So that tugging each individual ways 
against this poor design philosophy to adidas, this is used to help keep their production costs lowso 
it's a dance, obviously, named in the middle to sponsors want to be the football the business 
 
There was definitely less corporate sponsorship 40 years ago when they whitecaps won the Soccer 
Bowl 
 
G:   
Yeah, I, I found out through LinkedIn that I used to study graphic design. And a friend of mine went to 
Germany to work for Puma and or like intern there. And then he moved over to audit us. And I still 
don't know if he's related to the all because he started off as  an apparel designer provided us football, 
apple, and now he holds the position of senior football Apple designer added us and I've tried so hard 
to get in touch with him. Because I don't know if they're like focusing on you know, unless or house 
how they split it, you know, if we they split it by country or you know, league or stuff. But I am just I'm 
so excited. excited to talk to him about this. If he does reply, haven't seen him for so long. 
 
P: 
Yeah, well, obviously, sports has been really slow play with sportwear companies, because they have 
the director of the type Nike sponsors, and that left backward walked around in Nike.Maybe it was the 
ones you go by pretty cool and attract students and things like that kind of, I guess, space of like 
lifestyle, clothing is probably as big as their actual sportswear stuff. 
 
G  15:41   
Oh, yeah. Definitely. Yeah, I know, because I was also 
thinking it because they have such a big effect on, I mean, all the teams. But like, you know, how he 
said, Mikkel was, you know, doing his own retro vibe within Instagram and the visuals? That's not 
something that I did us kind of puts their feet into, or anything. 
 
P: 
Oh, yeah, that's entirely run by the individual clubs, I'm sure that there are directions that come  from 
the league as well. I know that they share a lot of resources like the league runs a large sort of content 
delivery network that all of the teams use for their web stuff although i think is delivered, even though it 
looks like it's separate. But they're really left to their own devices, when their marketing and their 
individual markets, I think, which is why we see actually a really big disparity between some clubs, 
where, you know, they have poor broadcast deals locally, or they don't really seem to have the same 
level of support as and other clubs in the league in the same timeframe and has, you know, similar 
amount of success. Yeah.It can be quite messy, individual club offices. 
 
G: 
And also, just because we've been talking a lot about these designated players. And the whole thing is 
just so, confusing. And I've spent days trying to get my head around the TAM and international roster 
spots and designated fear and the difference. I mean, how many loopholes 
gonna find to sign were, you know, high profile players? It's so funny. 
Yeah, I think the start of the designated player thing was, you know, with the david beckham, and but I 
think it's changing now, from the whole.What do you call it? stereotype of discarded European older 
player to the South American healthy younger 
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players that are a bit more that they want to grow and unless rather than just kind of retiring to a nice 
North American lifestyle. 
 
P:   
The key about all the different rules is that it's MLS has an entity called soccer United marketing, 
which is kind of adjacent to it. And this is something that I believe all of the ownership groups of MLS 
teams, the investor operators, shares in some. And so they use it to kind of funnel money, lot of their 
marketing money on the broadcast deals go through the separate entity. And 
all the roster roles are basically designed to help share that extra money that the league generates 
among the club.So when I googled the salary cap, it's actually like an amount of money that a team 
gets for operating that is paid by central office, now we're into that ticket revenue, share merchandise 
And, you know, national broadcast deals they haven't, you know, broadcast deals, some amount of 
that payment from the broadcast goes through to the league. But the designated player rule was a 
way of basically them trying to make internationally recognized clubs. Because at the time, there 
wasn't a desire to invest that amount of money across the league. So they needed a way to make 
exceptions for players. And as you say, it is absolutely morphing. Now some teams see it as a way of 
extending the amount of money they can spend. So they they use a designated player spot on 
someone who is not really known outside of, you know, his local club that he came from, but he's 
worth of salary that's over the maximum budget charge is of course,Zlatan Ibrahimovic, 
Schweinsteiger, Beckham, Landon, Donovan Robbie Keane, these are players that were like, very 
high page here. Y'all read music, Red Bull, very high paid and also used as a tool for international 
marketing. Yeah. And then you have these Yeah, these younger players that are trying to use MLS is 
like the first stage or second stage of their career. So it's good. And we're now seeing a wider variety 
of players 
And we still get to boo, the fancy stars we watch on the UEFA champions for years ago. 
 
G:   
Is there anything else that you think would attract more European, players, this after I've been writing 
this up? Because basically how we started kind of the journey of our thesis, which is nearly done very 
soon. But I saw, you know, inter Miami,David about this new club, and and they have this amazing 
branding and social media and all this stuff. And I thought how can a team have fans even before 
there's those 11 players on the pitch? I don't understand and how are they doing this? And all this, you 
know, so it got us thinking and you know about this whole fan engagement aspect? 
Do you think there's anything else that MLS can do to attract more of a European spectator market 
besides DP 
s? 
 
P:   
I think I mean, most of it is exposure. Right? So in Canada, we have a lot of Manchester United fans, 
because when I was growing up, that was the one team you could see every Saturday morning 
number games, and maybe one other came from the English Premier League. 
So it's starting now I think the UK has Sky Sports regularly broadcasting MLS games. There's be the 
you know, the way capsule brought a few players permission teams to now there's people in Japan. 
attention to the whitecaps. I believe there's a Korean player wake up some Korean. 
Yeah. We have a rival to the South Seattle, they also I think have a Korean center back who's doing 
fairly well. So it's kind of a weird people to have a reason to pay attention and then to eat a way for 
them to pay attention. And with online streaming, and global broadcast rights being sold, or people 
picking things up because Europe is eight hours ahead so you can have your midnight midnight 
games can be MLS games, I guess if they're happening in the afternoon over here. So as that starts to 
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become more common that we're starting to see people who are like contacting us saying, Oh, I'm you 
know, I'm from Burnley, and I watched a couple of Whitecaps games and we decided to take a 
vacation and Vancouver. We want to meet up Okay. Sure. Yeah. Here's the pump hemispheres on us. 
Nice to meet you. Yeah, I think I'll definitely be one of those people soon. 
 
G: I've always been really attracted to the west coast. And finding a road trip maybe from starting in 
Vancouver to someone California or vice versa. Oh, 
 
P:   
oh, yeah. It's a great trip. I've done it in a weekend for a Cubs game in San Jose, I'd recommend 
slightly longer than two days to go over to California. Yeah, definitely. I mean, if if you hike if you like 
just sitting on the beach, if you like. I mean, obviously, there's the soccer all the way down that 
corridor. This. You want to try something a little slower pace. It's easy to take. 
Again, Chris, for your vacation, particularly through Seattle. San Francisco. 
 
G:   
Yeah, I think that those are the kinds of places that would attract me. I interned in New York for a 
summer and it was just too much. But moving on, your answers were great. document. I really 
appreciate it. I just wanted to elaborate and nicer to be able to have a ping pong have a conversation 
as well. 
 
P: Yes, a little. A little easier, I think to just swinging back and forth. 
 
G:  
Yes, definitely. Definitely. I think there was one thing we I think was really beautiful that you said, the 
importance of, you know, face to face conversations and not forgetting that, you know, having making 
relationships with people in your life, instead of over media is so important. When you're a games, and 
just meeting people outside the stadium. 
 
P:  
Actually, one of the things that Mikkel arrange this year is they started off because it was so many new 
players, they launched the new Jersey, and then they invited people, their stores kind of right under 
their offices, but there's a big brew pub behind it as well. So they reserved some space in this 
separate room and the brew pub and had people in there with, I think, eight or nine of the players. And 
so it was actually nice to be able to spend a few minutes talking with each of them. A number of us 
that were there for most of the evening, we ended up having a really good conversation with Daniel 
Henry, the Canadian Centre back, been with the team last year, and had some frustrations, you know, 
with how the season ended last year was not happy for anybody. It was nice to have that like, you 
know, not just Oh, thanks for the picture, you know, little handshake and a smile, but have a little time 
to actually chat with some we talked to john Murray State who just came in from, from Spain. And one 
was there. And so of course, it was tons of Korean exchange, students were super excited to see 
someone from their home country was like coming into North America the play? That was really good. 
 
G :  
Definitely, there was one more.. is that your only kind of relationship with the players? Or have you 
had any other encounters? And do you think? I think that you definitely have, I mean, the whole 
spectator and clear relationship in the stadium is really important. On so do you think that with your 
presence, that it has an effect on their performance? Or, you know, that will just clear supportive 
relationship? 
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P:   
Yeah, I mean, we've had a few kind of magical moments from the Whitecaps time, where you can 
really see, you know, the crowd kind of something starts in the supporters section, and it spreads all 
the way around the stadium. And all of a sudden, the whole stadium is like, urging the team on and 
they've responded to it. You know, we just had a game kind of in the other direction, where lots of 
people showed up to watch the LA Galaxy because they wanted to see Ibrahimovic play. And so there 
were people who were cheering for the opposition way more than we were used to hearing an BC 
place. And one of the players Felipe actually was asked about at halftime, he was saying, he doesn't 
feel good to be in your home, see, people cheering for the opposition. So even Afterwards, he came 
over to the supporters and and kind of plotted us because obviously, he heard us cheering them on 
rather than the opponent. But yeah, most of the time, what happens is our volunteers, and I'm kind of 
getting recognized by players because we're around doing stadium setup when they're coming in for 
their pregame meeting, or, you know, the finishing trading, and we're cleaning up. So, 
we do actually end up making sort of direct relationships with some of the players. At one point, a 
friend of mine, we go to a public on Sunday and watch NFL games. And if the team was in town, or 
three or four players would come and join us. 
 
P: 
So I think MLS is unique in North America, because the athletes that play either still not this kind of 
Fully establishing bubble around them, like you know, NHL players are superstars. So, yeah, so 
everyone recognizes them, and they know who they are. And it's difficult for them to be out in public, 
because they'll be not difficult maybe, but you know, there'll be people coming up to them the whole 
time asking for photos or handshakes or just to chat with some of the soccer players can kind of fly 
under the radar, particularly the ones who aren't like, you know, the starting 11. And even then, in 
Vancouver, we seem to have this attitude and mobile, we shouldn't bother them. Because that's what 
we expect. athletes, right, like, Oh, well, you know, you see some guy standing in line at Starbucks. 
You know, he is you want to say hi, and I don't want to be a bother. expectation that that there is sort 
of a separation between athlete and fan, but in MLS that's not as strong, which I'm hoping. 
 
G: 
Yeah, I think that's also three. I saw me as well, when you're like, Oh, no, maybe. And I mean, 
I mean, football, soccer nice and is not, I mean, it's professional, but it's pretty much semi 
professional, because all the players are backwards, or they have other jobs, you know, they have full 
time jobs somewhere else, and they're spending their summer vacation playing, you're, you know, 
you're not fully and employed in, there's been times when players are washing their own jerseys. And 
you know, like, it's not as money driven. 
 
P:   
Yeah, I mean, there are many lower division teams, where that is kind of the case where, you know, if 
you're, I think for the most part low, unless you're playing in like much Metropolitan leagues, which are 
definitely not professional, I think there's an expectation that athletes would be full time. employees, I 
know it's starting to change for the Women's Soccer was the end of ESL, where there's still the 
salaries aren't enough to sustain a player for a year. So what do you do? 
 
G   
Yeah, I find it also really, because I still don't understand this. Obviously, an, especially in the UK, the 
whole, you know, racism and homophobia and in the sport. 
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But I think it's, I've seen so much more in the, in North America, where it's so much more open and 
inclusive. And I think that's amazing, because I don't really see that in Europe, there's still so much, 
you know, the such a taboo, no, there's no player coming out. And the supporters are all like, I'll just 
do my dad in the pub, and do not tell any of the others 60 year old supporters that I'm gay, or you 
know, but I think that's really beautiful about MLS in North American fans, or what is portrayed in that I 
see so far. 
 
P   
I think that's an area where the supporters groups are really the strongest part of that, for equality. 
There are some front offices that are really committed to diversity. And, you know, they work with local 
LGBT q groups throughout the year. But really, the it is the supporters that have driven that. And it's, 
it's, you know, I've seen the underside of it. So I know that there, there's a lot of work to be done.It's 
still something where there's, you know, regressive backlash against organizations that take a stance. 
But you know, against homophobia, or call a player this actually happened was this outsiders last year 
is it became obvious that the captain Kendall, Austin was not fully supportive of the Pride Day 
celebrations.  
 
And there was an effort made by the executives from last year to sort of call them out on it, but was 
done very poorly. And it resulted in a tremendous backlash against South siders so much so that we 
had members who are I didn't feel safe being part of our group anymore, because of the stuff that 
come up around it. And really difficult and kind of painful, but I think it's super important to maintain 
that commit to being inclusive. Because if we don't do it, if we, if we don't make space for people who 
feel like maybe sports isn't for them to be a spectator, then they'll never be able to enjoy it with us. So 
we don't want that. We want to be space for everyone. 
 
G:   
And you all have one thing in common, you know, they think I've been or you know, just a bartender 
associate, most beautiful thing about football is that brings everyone together. I mean, of course, 
there's violence and hooliganism and everything like that, but it brings people together in such a 
beautiful way. Everyone kind of forget nobody simple homophobia, their bank accounts and 
everything, you know. And that's what I think we all need to stick to. 
 
P:   
General. Yeah, for sure. is certainly one of the reasons why I am on in the leadership to make sure 
that that is always a core value that we work towards. Because it's there's nothing better than making 
a friend from across the world. We've made, you know, barely share language with but you can still 
enjoy an afternoon together watching football. It's great. universal language.  
Yeah, and a sport that thankfully can be played at all around the world. Right. Like, you know, Iceland 
across has problems with whether northern Canada has problems with the letter, but can still do it a 
few months ago, the national team has been doing very well in the past World Cup, and you're always 
so much better than Canada. 
 
G: 
So it's been scored in the World Cup. Right when you were there. 
Yeah, yeah. We, I mean, so in the euros in 2016. We were in the 
final, maybe No, no, was a quarter finals. And  before that, we beat England, which was just a 
massive. And then we ended up against France, which was just it. Who are the hosts that year, which 
was just, I mean, I mean, being in the top eight teams, that's amazing. And then in the World Cup, is 
getting through to the World Cup was something that happened in a very long time. 
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P:  
Canadas only qualified once and they've never school goal. That's something hopefully that will, then 
 
G: 
do you think there's any lead up to 2026? 
 
P: Finally, again, a National League, this, I mean, two weeks from now, I think is the first game.So it's 
in smaller cities, because three of the largest cities have MLS team. But it's something where there, 
the you know, the Canadian Soccer Association recognizes that if they ever want to improve, overall, 
they have to have a place for Canadians to play. And before it was they were leaving, play and, you 
know, Germany, Third Division, Norwegian Second Division, Swedish Second Division, us know, 
anywhere was they could find a spot. But there was not obviously not a lot of Canadians succeeding 
internationally. And part of the lead up to the 2026 shared World Cup it is they want to have the lead 
door for six years. Hopefully some of the kids that are 15 16 17 will have matured into fully grown 
professionals and.. Fingers crossed. 
 
G:  
I really don't want to keep you. 
 
P:   
Yeah, I just looked at the clock. 
 
G:  
And yeah, so it's 10:30 here in the evening. 
 
P:  
All right. Well, I will let you go. And thank you for contacting me. It was interesting to talk with you. 
 
G   
Yeah, I'm very happy. Worked out. Least I knew you had the time to chat. I’ll be in Touch, if there's 
anything for come to the states or if I have any follow up questions. 
 
P. 
Yeah, sure. Don't hesitate to send them 
 
G: 
Perfect. 
 
P:   
Thank you. And enjoy your weekend. I will, game tonight Yes. All right. Okay. Bye. 
 
 
Interview with 2nd Regiment Supporters, Hartford Athletic, 4th of April 2019 
 
Formal:   
 

● What is your name?  Myke Fuhrman  
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●  Is it okay that we use your name and refer to you in our thesis?  yes  

Supporters: 

1.  How do you describe a loyal fan?  

- A loyal supporter is someone who will follow and support a club, in good times and 
bad.  However, they also criticize when appropriate, for the greater good of the club. They 
may  express their fandom in a social setting with others, but a fan who will sit at home and 
watch every match by themselves is still fandom at its core.  It’s simply having love for a club 
or national team. 

2.  Why do you support a new club when you have plenty other teams to support in Connecticut?  

- Hartford Athletic is the first professional team, while most other clubs would be considered 
“club” teams (non-league) or “amateur” teams (lower level leagues).  I don’t currently support 
any other professional club in USL or MLS because there are none other in Connecticut, and I 
don’t support NYCFC or RBNY simply because they’re close in proximity.  They are not 
Connecticut. 

3.  How do you think the community will welcome a new team in town? 

 - It’s a professional team that is building off of rich Connecticut sports traditions.  I think it will be 
very welcome.  

4.  How have you built your supporters community?  

- Yes  

5.  What do you do before games? Do you have tailgate parties?  

- Tailgates and pick-up games.  We also congregate for away days at the local pub to watch 
matches together. 

6. What do you think about so many Danish players on the team?  

- It’s great!  European players in the USA will do nothing but help grow the sport, both in terms 
of domestic quality as well as provide a global view.  After all, the best leagues are all in 
Europe. 

7.  Do you support the team in bad times?  

- We haven’t won a single point yet so I’d say YES! 

8.  Is there anything that will make you not support the team anymore?  

- I don’t know, doubtful 
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Social media: 
9. Do you connect with other fans through social media?  
- Yes 

 
10.  How do you talk to other fans and through what channels? 
- Facebook groups and Twitter chatter mostly 

  
Other:  
 

11. How big is USL Championship compared to other sports like baseball, football and basketball?  
 
- Soccer in general is gaining popularity in the USA faster than any other sport.  Television 
viewership continues to grow (even for European leagues) while other sports are losing some 
viewers.  That being said, NFL football and NBA basketball continue to be much more 
mainstream sports, with MLB baseball next.  MLS Soccer is about as popular as NHL hockey. 
However, as far as second-division sports go, USL could be the most popular, with AAA baseball 
next.  D-League basketball and AHL hockey have very little draw, and today, the second 
professional football league even folded.  

12. What factors should be prioritized when increasing fan engagement in the North American 
Soccer leagues? 

- Fan experience is number one.  Promoting soccer culture and respect for the game and all its 
players.  No other sport prioritizes the human element, soccer should do so. They also need to 
break the American stigman that “soccer is boring”, because it’s not. 
 

13. How would you describe the brand of Hartford Athletic in USL? 
- It’s no and it’s trying to find its identity, but the club leveraging the supporters will help it grow 

quickly.  Some wins would also help! 
 

14. How are the USL compared with MLS in a fans perspective? 
Personally I prefer USL over MLS.  There’s more passion, there are more grass-roots 
supporters (MLS has a lot of supporters groups that have support back from the club, which I 
believe is wrong) and it’s also an independent league.  The MLS has a stake in clubs and 
technically owns the player contracts, so I see that as a huge issue. The MLS is more 
concerned with making money than having a true soccer culture, the USL is more concerned 
with the game and its fans.  
  

15. Do you see a bright future of soccer in the North American continent? And what about the 
USL?  
 

- Yes, soccer will continue to grow and the USL is growing as well.  I see a good future for both. 
It will truly grow once USL/MLS promotion/relegation is instituted, which is the biggest problem 
or the game in the USA. 
 

16. Are "designated players" a big player compared to get new fans? 
- Designated players are good for getting fans to pay attention to a club, and also some stars (or 

former stars in Europe you can say) will do a lot to draw attention to the league 
internationally.  Rooney is helping gain fans in Washington, Zlatan in Los Angeles, as did 
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Beckham and Gerrard. I think they have a small influence on choice of club for some, but not 
many.  
 

17. Does they influence the choice of club? 
 As with the NBA, some people will root for players over club, so a Rooney fan will cheer for him 
no matter where he is playing. 

 
Interview with Sebastian Dalgaard 6th of March 2019 
 
S: Simon Rubæk 
SD: Sebastian Dalgaard 
 
S: Hej Sebastian, tak fordi du ville hjælpe med min afhandling. Vil du forklare hvem du er og hvad du 
laver? 
 
SD: Jeg hedder Sebastian Dalgaard og har spillet fire år i USA. Jeg har spillet 2 år i Oklahoma City 
Energi og 1 år St. Louis. Nu er jeg her i Hartford Athletic, hvor jeg er kommet til som venstre kant. 
 
S: Forinden i efteråret spillede du i Middelfart, og i Brønshøj, Marienlyst hvor du har været en markant 
profil. Hvordan er skiftet fra Danmark til USA?  
 
SD: Sidste år var det ikke meningen jeg skulle spille I DK. Jeg havde en amerikansk agent, min 
daværende agten som jeg ikke har mere fortalte om en masse klubber hist og her som gerne ville 
have mig i USA. Så jeg ventede til Marts eller April før jeg egentlig fandt ud af hvad jeg skulle. Jeg 
blev bare nødt til at vælge en klub hurtigt i DK, og det blev så 2. Div. DE andre 1. division eller 
Superliga, de havde allerede deres trup klar pga. Transfervinduet. Første gang jeg kom til USA i 2014, 
kan jeg huske en sjov historie at jeg sad og læste David Nielsens bog Sorte Svin, hvor Jimmy Nielsen 
bliver nævnt mange gange, på god og ondt. Så gik der 1 mdr. senere, så havde jeg Jimmy i røret hvor 
han var træner i Oklahoma og han spurgte om jeg ville til USA og spille.  
  
S: Og havde du ikke talt med Jimmy før? 
 
SD: Nej så det var ret vildt. Han ringede og spurgte om jeg ville spille for ham og komme på et eventyr 
derover. På det tidspunkt boede jeg i København og spillede i Brønshøj. Men jeg var virkelige ikke i 
tvivl, og vidste at det var noget for mig. Hurtigt gik det, og jeg var af sted.  
 
S: I Oklahoma kan jeg se du er på deres All-Star team, så du må gøre en rigtig god figur. Jeg kan se 
med 7 mål og 6 assist for Middelfart i efteråret at du er en skarp herre. Bliver man så hurtigt en favorit i 
USA? Det jo gode stats. 
 
SD: Ja altså vi havde to super gode sæsoner i Oklahoma. Mig og Danni Kønig kom derover og vi 
nåede i Conference, den er delt op i 2 (Øst og Vest) og så spiller man en sæson der og hvis man 
ligger i top 8, så  kommer man i play offs. Det er lidt ligesom NBA systemet. Og derefter er det knald 
eller fald indtil der er to hold tilbage. Vi kom så i første år i Conference final hvor vi tabte til LA Galaxy. 
Andet år kom vi til semifinalen i Conference. Altså alt i alt var det 2 rigtig gode år. Det var mere 
kontraktforhandlinger mellem Jimmy og jeg efter andet år som egentlig gjorde at jeg valgte at tage til 
St. Louis.  
 
S: St. Louis ligger også i East Conference ikke?  
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SD: Vi spillede de to første år i Oklahoma i West og i East hos St. Louis.  
S: Hvordan er det med de her enormt lange rejse dage på så stort et kontinent. Hvordan får man fans 
med? 
 
SD: Det er der som sådan ikke. Altså man kan sige at der er nogen kampe der er tættere end andre. 
Men tæt er det som regel aldrig. De busture vi har, f.eks. har vi en på 8 eller 9 timer. Der kan man 
måske forvente at der kommer nogle stykker, måske 15-20 maks.  
 
S: De kommer fra hjembyen eller hvad? 
 
 SD: De elsker College fodbold de fans der. De hænger fast i hvilke college de har gået fra. Det viser 
de stolt frem, så hvis der er en som har gået på College i St. Louis og vi tager til Cincinnati og den fan 
som så bor i Cincinnati kommer og støtter St. Louis. College er noget de har med sig hele livet. Det er 
en slags familie 
 
S: Tal viser også at College fodbold har voldsomme tal, omkring 20.000. 
 
SD: Ja det er vanvittigt. Det virker som om at det er en stor familie når man går på College herover. 
Så holder man sig ved det og fører sig frem på den både. De er meget stolte omkring det. Men når 
man tager på udebane er det primært hjemmeholdets fans som dominere 
 
S: White Puma på TV2, i den serie kunne jeg fornemme at fans i Oklahoma var ret vilde. Hvordan kan 
et så ungt et hold som Oklahoma contra Hartford, hvordan får man supporter? 
 
SD: Det vildeste eksempel er Cincinnati som nu er i MLS til den kommende sæson. De startede for 2-
3 år siden tror jeg, og de havde et gennemsnit på 15-20.000 tilskuere til deres kampe. Det stadion de 
spillede på var Cincinnati University og Campus ligger lige ved siden af stadion, så 60-70% var 
studerende. Det jo vildt at tænke på at en klub som har fungeret 3 år siden, har en fanskare på 15.000 
til hver kamp. Det samme som i Nashville som startede sidste år, deres første kamp var der 15.000. 
Det er jo svært at forklarer hvordan og hvorfor. Men de fleste tilskuere i Oklahoma hvor vi havde 6-
8000 til hver kamp, er familier. Det jo ikke fordi at vi er fanatisk, og stemningen er ikke fanatisk. Men 
det er familier som har børn med ud og sidder og hygger. Får en øl og slapper af. Iht. Lidt mere 
fanatiske som man ser i Europa.  
 
S: Er det loyal fans som bliver ved? 
 
SD: Atleter og fodboldspillere har en anden status i USA end de har i Danmark. Lige meget hvordan vi 
gjorde det. Hvis vi taber 0-3, var fansene med os og sagde at det var ærgerligt, men i gjorde det altså 
pisse godt. Hvis man spiller i Danmark, 1 div., bliver man jo kørt ned af fans! På den måde er de 
amerikanske fans rimelig loyale, men det er stadig ikke fanatiske hvor fan vil gå gennem ild og vand 
for spillerne.  
 
S: Er fans der i dårlige tider? Du siger de er de efter at have tabt 0-3 
 
SD: Ja 100% De er der altid 
 
S: Nu har jeg kigget på gennemsnit, så er snittet steget med 100%. Siden du kom i 2014, har du så 
kunne mærke en forskel på hvordan ligaen gror? 
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SD: Jo, man kan sige at da jeg kom til Oklahoma. Der havde vi allerede 6-8000 fans til vores kampe. 
Nogen kampe på andre dage hvor der ikke kom så mange. Men om lørdagen var det jo 6-8000. Jeg 
mener året før, da Oklahoma klubben startede op. Der var det ikke nær så højt. Men man kan se det 
ift. Klubber som starter op nu her, f.eks. Nashville og Cincinnati, som har tilskuere på over 10.000. Der 
er jo grobund for et eller andet ift. Fodbold i USA.  
 
S: Det jo lidt ligesom Atlanta Uniteds eventyr i MLS. De har jo vanvittige mange til hver kamp 
 
SD: Ja præcis. Der er kommet 6 nye hold i USL. Det er den største 2. Division i verden med 24 hold 
pr. Conference.  
 
S: Ja hvis en liga kan gro 100% på 7 år, er det jo vildt. Når man kommer fra 1 og 2 div i DK, så er det 
vel meget sjovere at spille i USL og i USA? 
 
SD: Jo bestemt. Der er jo store problemer at få folk på stadion i Danmark, også i Superligaen.  
 
S: En anden ting, Hvordan er Designated Player reglen i USL? 
 
SD: Den er ikke så stor i USL. Der er ikke nogle spillere på det. Men ham Fernando Adi fra FCK, han 
er blevet signet for Cincinnati sidste år. Men han blev signet efter de vidste de skulle i MLS og han 
blev signet som DP. Men eller har jeg ikke hørt om nogen i MLS. 
 
S: Men i Hartford, er i 5 danskere, 3 andre europæer og 1 colombianer samt amerikanere. Er det fordi 
i har en dansk træner at i har mange forskellige nationaliteter eller hvordan ser det ud for dig?  
 
SD: Af min erfaring, i St. Louis havde vi en amerikansk-serber, og der var der 4 serbere på det hold og 
før det var der ingen. Jeg tror Jimmy er smart på en eller anden måde, fordi han kan sagtens vælge 
en amerikaner, man har kun 7 internationale pladser, men han kunne sagtens have valgt en 
amerikanere, men der er bedre kval i Danmark til samme pris. Det jo svært at sige til en amerikaner 
som bor i Californien og sige kommer du ikke til Hartford og spiller, det er der jo ikke noget eventyr i 
for ham. Det er noget andet når du snakker med en dansker. Hvis han spiller 1 eller 2 div., som ikke er 
vanvittig fedt. Der er ULS lidt federe. Du får dine penge men man får også en sindssyg oplevelse. Man 
kan på den måde få noget mere kvalitet. 
 
S: Er der stor forskel på niveauet fra Danmark til USL? 
 
SD: Tja, USL bliver kun bedre og bedre. Det viser tilskuere tallet også. Niveauet bliver bedre og bedre. 
Nu var jeg her ikke sidste år, men det er et godt niveau. Jeg vil sammenligne det med toppen af 1. 
Div. og bunden af superligaen.  
 
S: Hvad er Hardforts vision nu her når i træder ind i ligaen? 
 
SD: Det er svært. Men det virker som om at vi har en god gruppe spillere og vi kender hinanden på 
kryds og tværs. Jimmy har taget mange af dem så har været i Oklahoma, jeg tror det er 7-8 stykker. 
Selvfølgelig er vi nogle danskere. Så jeg tror målet for os er i hvert fald at komme i play offs som jeg 
også tror er ambitiøst. Hvis man kommer i play offs kan alt ske. Så er det en kamp som afgøre det. 
Knald eller fald 
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S: Jeres kampprogram siger at i har 8 udekampe 
 
SD: ja en Hård start 
 
S: Hvad betyder det for en nyoprettet klub som Hartford, som ikke har fans? 
 
SD: Nu hvor klubben skal have skabt deres fanbase, så er det selvfølgelig vigtigt at vi får nogle gode 
resultater på udebane. I de 8 kampe er det vigtigt at vi ikke bliver blæst væk, så kan det godt være de 
er skuffet. Det bliver selvfølgelig et ekstra pres for at få vores stadion fyldt op.   
 
S: Der er 2 andre hold i byen, dog ikke i USL, men den under jer. Hvad betyder det? 
 
SD: Dem kender jeg ikke rigtig. De hedder vist Hartford FC, men jeg ved ikke hvordan det påvirker os. 
Men jeg tror ikke det påvirker os. 
 
S: Så er der er ikke tale om rivalisering? 
 
SD: Nej vi kommer ikke til at møde dem, de er ikke professionelle. Måske man møder dem i en Open 
Cup. 
 
S: Okay, jeg læste et interview med Don Garber, han er ude at sige at de nye franchises skal skabe 
en rivalisering, så det kan tiltrække og skabe en stor fan base. Opgør som Liverpool og Everton skal 
kunne genskabes i MLS.  
 
SD: Det var mere i Oklahoma f.eks. Vi havde Tulsa Roughnecks FC som også er fra Oklahoma, de 
ligger også i ULS. Hvis vi møder et hold i Hartford, bliver det i Open Cup, altså vores pokalturnering. 
Så jeg ved ikke hvor meget rivalisering ved os. Men måske noget Hartford imod New York fordi vi 
ligger 2 timer derfra.  
 
S: I spiller mod Atlanta II, kan man kalde det et ”Andet hold” som i møder? 
 
SB: Tja, vi har lige spillet imod Red Bulls II. Det er jo lidt mere akademi agtig. Og mange 2 hold som er 
gået en række ned, det er unge drenge. De har kæmpe potentiale og sindssygt dygtig, men det er 
stadig bare et ungdomshold man møder. Så efter min mening burde de havde deres egen udviklings 
liga, men det tror jeg også der kommer på et tidspunkt.  
Det er også dem som trækker. Hvis du kigger op gennemsnit fans, er det dem som trækker op. De 
kampe vi har spillet i NY imod Red Bulls II har der været 15 tilskuere og Atlanta kunne jeg heller ikke 
forestille mig have mere end 100-200 fans. Fordi dem der er fans af førsteholdet, følger jo ikke andet 
holdet. Det er ligesom reserveholdskampe i DK, der fylder Brøndby jo ikke stadion.  De trækker lidt 
ned i fans gennemsnittet  
 
S: Det er også et stort puslespil med at MLS klubber skal have en klub i USL for at spille.  
 
SD: Ja affiliates hedder det.  
 
S: Jeg læste en artikel hvor general managers og klub ejere ved ikke så meget om fodbold. 
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SD: Ja det er mere et forretningseventyr og de har sikkert også en masse viden om markedet som  
fodbold i USA er på vej ind på. De kan godt se at der sker nogle ting. Det er den sport der vokser mest 
fortiden. Men jeg har ikke mødt en general manager som er fodbold intelligent.  
 
S: Blander de sig meget eller styrer Jimmy det selv? 
 
SD: Det jo egentlig dem man snakker med omkring kontrakter, nu er det dog anderledes med Jimmy, 
fordi han står for det meste. Men sådan tror jeg ikke det er i andre klubber, der er det General 
Manager som står for kontrakter. Der er forskellige grene af organisation hvor deres fodboldviden, 
altså den har de slet ikke. 
 
S: Det du måske siger, er at DP som Gerard, Lampard osv. er måske mere en merchandise søjle og 
ikke en kvalitet de kommer med?  
 
SD: Jo jeg vil sige netop at det er pga. Navnet. Klubber henter lidt ældre spillere, og der er ingen tvivl 
om at de er super fodboldspillere osv. Men det er netop for at give fans det de vil have. De vil også 
gerne have nogle store spillere som kan trække tilskuerne ud på stadions osv. De kunne sagtens 
hente nogen som er 24-25 år fra Sydamerika eller Europa, men som måske peaker lidt mere i deres 
karrierer ift. Nogle af de andre. Men det er selvfølgelig sådan med alle klubber, de vil vel gerne have 
nogle store navne. 
 
S: Et sidste område vi skal høre om  er sociale medier. Har i en social medie strategi for Hartford nu til 
at skaffe fans? 
 
SD: Det ved jeg faktisk ikke om vi har. Vi har i alle de klubber jeg har været i, der har vi haft en masse 
appearances, hvor klubberne sætter nogle små arrangementer op for f.eks. spillere der tager ud på 
skolerne for at tale med børn og skrive autografer. Så er der nogle som skal støtte nogle med penge. 
Så laver vi noget socialt for community. Fremvise klubben på en god måde. 
 
S: der er meget event over det? 
 
SD: Ja præcis, det er der i alle USL klubber. Det er der også i MLS. Forskellen er at de bliver betalt for 
det.   
 
S: Hvad med dig som fodboldspiller i Hartford Athletic. Har du en Social medie politik som du skal 
følge eller har du frie tøjler? 
 
SD: Vi har ikke nogen. De har ikke fortalt noget omkring det endnu. Der er frit slag, men hvis du 
mangler noget på det område kan jeg skaffe et nummer på vores marketing 
kommunikationsansvarlige.  
 
S: Det kunne være fedt. Jeg taler nemlig også med Vancouver Whitecaps Marketing ansvarlig. 
 
SD: Jeg skaffer dig et nummer 
 
S: Tak Sebastian! Mange tak for at du ville hjælpe med mit speciale.  Held og lykke i Hartford, det 
bliver spændende at følge med. 
 
SD: Tak held og lykke med projektet  
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Interview with Sebastian Dalgaard 1st of April 2019 - after season start  
 
S: Hey Seb! Jeg håber alt går godt i Hartford trods nederlag i weekenden, satme ærgerligt. Men det så 
hjernedødt ud imod Indy Eleven på Lucas Oil Stadium med de ca 20.200 fans. Jeg er godt i gang med 
mit speciale, men vil lige høre hurtigt om du (her på fb) kan komme med en kommentar omkring 
opstartsfasen i USL? Har i fået flere fans med jer siden vi talte og kan du mærke interessen for jer 
stiger i grad med at i snart skal spille hjemme på Rentschler Field og derefter på Dillon? Jeg håber mit 
spørgsmål er tydeligt nok 
 
SD: Hej Simon, ja det er en lidt hård start vi har fået på sæsonen. Det var en super fed atmosfære de 
sagde godt nok der var 20.000+ men det ligner nu mere 10-15000. Det er svært at måle interessen 
lige nu, vi holder os for det meste ude på træningsanlægget og så tager vi på udekampe i weekenden, 
specielt med vores start som indebærer 8 kampe i streg. Men jeg synes generelt at folk her i Hartford 
har mere interesse i fodbold og de fleste kender til vores hold, i forhold til de år jeg spillede i andre 
byer var der mange som ikke vidste der var et fodbold hold. Men forhåbentligt kan vi få skrabet nogle 
point sammen snart så der kommer lidt mere snak om os og så vi kan sikre en masse tilskuere til 
vores første hjemmekamp. Vores stadion når ikke at blive færdigt, altså Dillon Stadium, så vi låner 
UCONN stadion som har plads til 30.000 og som jeg kan forstå prøver ejerne at slå rekorden for flest 
fans i en 'home opener'. 
 
Interview with John Ponziani, 4th of April 2019 
 
My name is Simon and I am writing my master thesis from Copenhagen Business School, Denmark. 
My master thesis will touch upon the development of soccer in the North America, in both the MLS 
and USL. I will take a look from a fan perspective and therefore it is important to see it both from a 
player’s perspective, the clubs (you) perspective and the fans. As the leagues are still quite young, the 
question I will address is why the league has difficulties to grow. So what factors are prioritized when 
trying to increase fan engagement, and why are they successful? 
Formel:  

● What is your name? John Ponziani 
● Is it okay that we use your name and refer to you in our thesis? Yes 
● We will record the conversation and then rewrite the interview so that we can use your 

comments correctly. Is it okay?  N/A 
 
1. Describe a little about yourself and your role in the club?  I’ve been a CT native all my life, before 
joining Hartford Athletic I worked for ESPN (America’s biggest 24-hour sports television network) in 
Bristol, CT for 5 years as an Associate Producer. Now, with Hartford Athletic, I am our Manager of 
Marketing and Communications. I work with our Marketing team to develop our strategy of reaching 
fans and spreading the Hartford Athletic brand. The Communication side of the job is where I work 
with all media from Television stations to local newspapers to smaller soccer only publications getting 
our players and coaches out in the public eye. I also run our team’s social media accounts which I kind 
of see as the meeting point between Communications and Marketing. 
 
Team Identification:  
- Different types of fans: 
2. How do you describe a loyal fan? In my mind, a loyal fan as someone who engages with the team 
through good times and bad. Not everyone has the time attend or even sit down and watch every 
single game. I think it’s unrealistic to hold all fans to that standard, despite the fact that obviously that’s 
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what we want as a team. But if a fan is following every. match as best they can, interacting with the 
team’s online presence (social media, websites, etc), and supporting the team in whatever way works 
best for them, that makes them a loyal fan.  
 
3. Describe you and the club's relationship with your fans? Our relationship with our fans is very 
strong. Fans are at the heart of everything we do. We’ve had a couple of meetings with our supporters 
group already where we’ve talked about some ideas to continue generating interest from our 
community. Other than that we continue to see great interest and engagement from our fans. Our 
mass emails have a 40% open rate which is absolutely unheard of. Our fans are dedicated and care 
about the content we’re sending them. So it's our job to continue to give them what they want. 
- What is important?  
- How does you strength the relationship to the fans? We strengthen our relationship with the fans by 
continuing to provide them with a first-class experience. We have to make sure every interaction they 
have with the club is positive. This goes all the way from the on-field product to customer service when 
an online order might be delivered late. We also want them to understand that we are a community 
based organization. We have plans to get our players out in the Hartford community, connecting with 
the people and showing that we’re here to do more than play soccer. We (when I say we, I mean 
every single person associated with the Club, front office, players, etc) all need to be out in the 
community trying to make it a better place to live. The fans will buy what we’re selling (from both a 
literal and figurative perspective) if they believe we have good intentions.  
- How do you work to please your fan so they come back to next match? As I mentioned before, 
making sure they have a first-class experience when they enter the stadium is how we work to please 
our fans. We have a pre-game party planned to try and boost the atmosphere around our games. 
We’re going to have a beer garden and food trucks in the stadium along with standard concessions. 
Our stadium is totally being rebuilt so we’ll have brand new facilities everywhere. All of this is built in to 
our attempt to provide the best possible fan experience. 
 
4. Do you notice the mood/cheering and the number of fans on the stadium when the team is in a bad 
period and do not perform? I can’t speak to this question as someone who has been employed by a 
team, as our team has yet to play an official game. However, I can tell you with confidence there is a 
drastic difference between when a team is winning and losing. Fans typically put up with a lot more 
when the team wins. They are less forgiving when the team is losing. They have a negative attitude. 
And eventually, they’ll decide the product isn’t worth spending money on and won’t come to the 
games.  
 
Brand:  
5. How do you want your brand to be perceived? 1) Community – when people see our brand we want 
them to think, “This is a group that is determined to make Hartford a better place, and has done that 
from the beginning.” We have a minor league baseball team in Hartford called the Yard Goats and 
they have clearly demonstrated that they are about more than baseball. They are always working out 
in the community in whatever way they can. 2) On-Field Excellence – We want to win plain and 
simple. We want to be associated with winners. This is pretty straightforward.  
6. What is the meaning of your brand?  To start, we adopted the unofficial colors of the city of Hartford, 
Blue and Green. Those are the colors of the beloved “Hartford Whalers” who were a National Hockey 
League franchise in the city for many years. We thought that would be an easy way to connect to the 
people of the city who still love the Whalers. The Yard Goats, who I previously mentioned, also chose 
the colors Blue and Green for their team and we liked the idea of Blue and Green being the official 
colors of Hartford, much like Black and Yellow are the official colors of Pittsburgh. We actually have a 
subtle reference to the Whalers in our logo, which is a nod to our history.  
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Sponsorships:  
7. What are your sponsorship strategies?  As an expansion team, we needed to focus on the large, 
long term deals first in order to solidify our partner base and cash-flow for the club. Finding the 
companies that are active in the club’s market and community were key to expediting the process with 
large corporations. As a community soccer club, we ensure that all of our partnerships have a specific 
community element, and particularly look for companies that give back to the Greater Hartford region. 
Our goal is to form long lasting partnerships, especially as we need help growing in our formative 
years. 
8. What is your strategy for obtaining new sponsors?   

● Prospecting- 
o Research: do research on the market the team is in to find companies nearby. They will 

be most likely to partner with the local team as their clientele and employees are 
generally in the area. 

o Finding the correct contact – search for the correct contact, use sites such as LinkedIn, 
ZoomInfo, and the company’s website to find high-level ownership, marketing, or 
business development employees. 

● Cold-Calling – essential to any sales department, a sales person begins by phoning the 
prospective partners company. The goal of the cold call is to set an initial meeting. 

● The meeting – this is key to beginning a relationship. In the introductory meeting, the goal is to 
provide necessary information on the club, and most importantly, conduct a needs analysis for 
the partner. Find out what is most important to them and what they want to accomplish with a 
partnership in order to properly tailor a proposal to fit their needs. 

● Proposal – take the information gathered from the meeting and match up with the proper 
activations based on the prospective partner’s budget 

● Pitch – send the proposal to the partner or set up a meeting to pitch the proposal in person 
● Negotiate – negotiate the terms and activations 
● Contract – draft a contract including all terms of the deal 
● Activate – once the contract is signed, the relationship is just beginning. It is the club’s duty to 

fulfill all of the partnership activations and ensure the partner is pleased. 
 

9. The whole Adidas sponsorship deal for the next couple of years, how does that affect the team and 
do you think it has an affect on the fans? Adidas is an incredible partner for us to have. They are a 
soccer power, and a world renowned brand. When you look at the list of teams they produce apparel 
for, I think it really excites fans that the team they support is a part of that family. It increases our 
legitimacy as a soccer brand to be associated with them. I also think that fans are more inclined to 
purchase Adidas material because they are familiar with the high quality of the brand. 
 
Social Media:  
10. Do you have a social media strategy? We use all three of Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. The 
platforms are different and as a result, they have a little different tone. Twitter is probably our most 
active and we want the tone and voice to be more fun and trendy. We try to interact with other teams 
and accounts more on there than we do on Instagram and Facebook. Our Instagram and Facebook 
accounts also have a ton of ways to interact with our own fans through polls and the “story” function. 
We try to make sure we post on each platform at least once a day. 
- If yes, which one? (IG, FB or twitter) 
11. What is the meaning of your social media? Our social media platforms have lots of meaning. We 
want to provide fans information on the team, we want to take our fans behind the scenes of the team, 
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things they can’t see on the pitch each day. We want to make people laugh by being witty and 
interesting. And ultimately we want to drive people into our stadium on matchday.  
- to provide information to fans?  
- To attract new fans?  
12. Do you actively use your fans in social media to involve them and arrange themselves in the club?  
We don’t use our fans actively on our social media page – yet. I can expect with confidence once 
matches roll around and we have more pictures of fans at the stadium, marching to the match, 
celebrating for 90 minutes that we’ll be able to capture some great content and use that to our 
advantage. The most we’ve used fans in our social media is with giveaways. We’ll have people 
comment on a post or retweet or like the post and make them eligible to win a scarf or some other 
piece of merchandise.  
 
Other things:   
13. Is it important that you involve and act with your fans? If you don’t involve and act with your fans, I 
don’t think you’ll have fans very long. I’ve said it before, fans are the heart and soul of everything we 
do. If you don’t have fans you don’t have a team. There’s nothing more important than making sure 
the fans are engaged and supporting the team. 
- What are the benefits of involving fans? I think fans talk. The more fans enjoy their experience, the 
more they’ll try and convince others to join them in supporting their favorite team. This applies a lot in 
our situation as we are trying to capture a whole state’s worth of fans that don’t have a professional 
team to root for. If we go out and within our core group of fans get all of them to tell people that a 
Hartford Athletic game is the best live sports experience they’ve ever been a part of, it’s going to make 
others want to come down to the stadium and see what they’re talking about. The trickle-down effect 
from there goes on and on. You get more people in the stands, you have more money to spend on 
players. You spend more money on players, you get better players. You have better players and you 
win more. Obviously it isn’t this direct but the correlation is certainly there. 
- Do you have other suggestions to involve fans more?  
14. Are there other factors that you think are important to work with an order to improve relationships 
with your fans?  
15. The rules in MLS are strict in terms of retrieving players, such as "designated players", how does 
that affect the league? N/A 
16. Are "designated players" a big player compared to get new fans? 
- Does they influence the choice of club? N/A 
 
 
 
Interview with Martin Vingaard 28th of March 2019 
S: Simon Rubæk 
M: Martin Vingaard 
  
S: Hej Martin, tak fordi du vil medvirke i mit speciale, det betyder rigtig meget 
  
M: Selvfølgelig, jeg synes også at det lyder super interessant 
  
S: Ja MLS og USL er en spændende liga, som er oplagt at skrive om med de mange ting som foregår 
derover. I stedet for Europa 
  
M: Ja og som du siger så er det anderledes og i kan få nogle nye og friske ting, som man eller normalt 
ikke kan få da det oftest omhandler det Europæiske marked 
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S: Ja præcis, det måske også derfor du valgte at tage til USA? 
  
M: Ja det var det lige præcis. Det var en blanding. Selvfølgelig det sportslige er højt, men også en 
oplevelse for familien, men der er ingen tvivl om at det var ligesom at prøve noget helt andet, end det 
jeg havde været vant til i DK. Samtidig ligesom at se hvordan man gør tingene sådan et sted. 
  
S: Jeg har talt med to andre spillere, Sebastian Dalgaard fra Hartford Athletic og Markus Halsti som 
spillede for DC United. 
  
M: Jeg kender Dalgaard herover fra. Jeg spillede med ham i Middelfart da jeg trænede hos min far 
som er træner der 
  
S: Jeg er selv fra Odense og kan se du har spillet i klubber Dalum og  B1913. 
  
M: Ej hvor pudsigt hehe. 
  
S: Så det er dig jeg stoler mest på da du er fynbo af hjerte 
  
M: Haha det er en lille verden 
  
S: Præcis. Du rykkede med Tampa op i USL, hvordan var det? 
  
M: Ja vi startede i NASL. Det var en privatejet liga, også da vi havde spillet der i nogle sæsoner, så 
vores ejer, hans drøm var at blive et MLS hold, og for at han kunne det, blev han nødt til at skifte til 
USL. Så det gjorde vi. Men det blev også meget mere organiseret. En privatejet liga, skete lidt andre 
ting, end nu hvor man er under det amerikanske fodbold forbund som styrer det hele. 
  
S: Præcis. Men MLS hold har jo affiliates, Atlanta har et 2 hold i USL. Har Tampa Bay også det? 
  
M: Nej det har Tampa ikke. De har kun et første hold, og det er fordi, det med det amerikanske 
system. Det var det jeg opdagede, at når de starter noget nyt, så er det kortsigtet og handler for dem 
at vinde et mesterskab så hurtigt som muligt og få succes hurtigst mulig. Så kom der en ny ejer i 2013 
og overtog holdet, og smed super mange penge i det. Fordi han var selv fra byen, st. Petersburg, og 
vil kæmpe lidt med baseball holdet og se om han ikke kunne få professionel fodbold til at fungere i 
byen. Så der er ikke bygget nogen ”rigtigt” klub op, det er jo bare et hold. Det var jo selvfølgelig sjovt 
at mærke når man var vant til at være igennem alle ungdomsrækkerne i DK hvor man bliver rykket 
frem og tilbage, det findes jo ikke i USA. 
Men det er de så ved at ændre lidt på nu, men det er en anden historie 
  
S: Så Youth Academy er ikke noget man satser så meget på. 
  
M: Nej kun nogle få MLS hold. Her henter man spillere fra college, der er college fodbold, og det er 
typisk der hvor de unge spillere bliver hentet men det er over hele landet, øst og vest, der holde de try 
outs, hvor man inviterer en masse unge spillere til prøvetræning i løbet af vinterpausen, så når 
turnering slutter i midt november hvis man når play-off’s, så har klubberne lukket lidt ned i December 
og over jul, men allerede fra starten af januar der begynder man at holde try outs hvor der investeres 
unge spillere fra andre klubber men specielt fra college holdende. Så løber det igennem hele januar 
måned, så starter man selv op slut jan/start feb. med holdet. Så har man måske udvalgt nogle spillere 
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fra try out som man vil se nærmere på. Så skriver man måske først kontrakt efter man har set dem 
træne med førsteholdet. Så det foregår meget anderledes end det vi kender fra Europa. Der findes jo 
ikke try out eller invitationer hvor man inviterer 20 unge spillere. Ungdomsarbejde findes ikke i USA. 
  
S: Da du kom, var du en rutineret mand med mange superligakampe, Europa League kampe, CL 
kampe og enkelte kampe for landsholdet.  Hvordan er det så at spille med unge spillere? 
  
M: Tja,  det var lidt specielt. Netop som du siger, at man ved ikke rigtig hvad man kommer til og jeg vil 
også sige den første vinterpause, der spillede vi med i en turnering i jan og der var det netop det du 
siger, så var der måske 10 prøve spillere med, så skulle man spille kampe med 10 nye spillere, og det 
var specielt.  Normalt spiller man træningskampe for at forberede sig, men det gør man ikke i USA, 
der ser man på hvilke spillere som kunnen være interessant for holdet, så da vi spillede de sidste 2-3 
kampe, der begyndte man først at forme sig. Hele opstartsfasen handler mest om at finde spillere til 
holdet. 
  
S: det lyder lidt besværligt at få en rutine på holdet. 
  
M: Ja meget besvær agtigt. Det amerikanske kutyme. Det underligt når man er vant til Europa og dens 
forberedelse, hvor i USA handler det om at se spillere an. 
  
S: Ja okay. Martin,  du kommer fra FCK, FCN du har vundet 4 mesterskaber pokalen, 16 CL kampe 
og spillet for landsholdet, da du så kommer til, så må du være en stor stjerne. Halsti nævnte at de 
vidste ikke hvad Malmø var og hvad Finland var, men pga. Champions League, var han vildt populært. 
Har du bemærket det samme? 
  
M: Ja helt sikkert, det kan man godt fornemme. Man havde også lige hentet Joe Cole til klubben i Maj 
og jeg skrev under i Juli. Så der var kommet rigtig meget opmærksomhed om at hente gode 
internationale spillere over, der kunne man godt mærke at ligeså snart at de Martin Vingaard kom, så 
blev de mere interesseret, og måden klubben gjorde mig interessant var ved at ligge billede og klip ud 
af mine mål fra tidligere kampe i Europa. Man kan sammenligne det med når der bliver hentet stjerne 
til den danske liga som man i første omgang ikke kender, men så begynder man at høre om deres 
historik og hvor de har spillet henne og så finder man ud af hvilket navn der kommer. Jo, det var en af 
de ting som jeg også kunne mærke da jeg kom derover. Det sjove ved amerikansk sport, det er at 
nogen gang er det ikke så meget præsentationerne, men hvorimod i Europa handler det nærmest kun 
om præstationer omkring hvordan fans respekterer og hvad de forventer af dig og hvordan du får 
deres kærlighed. Hvorimod i USA der har de kæmpe respekt for bare det at du dygtigt til noget. Det er 
sådan at hvis du er god til fodbold og kan leve af din hobby, allerede der er du en kæmpe stjerne. Så 
ja, det var rigtig fedt at mærke fordi man for eksempel, herhjemme  skal man nærmest bliver topscorer 
før du bliver anerkendt hvorimod i USA, så at du kan leve af din hobby det er stort. De viser en helt 
anden respekt og det var super fedt for mig. På den måde blev man rigtig rigtig respekteret for den 
man er og hvad man kan. Meget anderledes end DK, virkelig! De er bedre til at hylde og anerkende 
folk der kan noget ekstraordinært. 
  
S: Hvordan tog fans fra Tampa imod dig? På sektion 12 er det jo meget vildt, var det på samme måde 
i Tampa? 
  
M: Der var ikke tribuner hele vejen rundt fordi det var et baseball stadion. Men man havde lidt 
opstillede tribuner på halvdelen. Så man kan sige det var et halvt stadion hehe. Der var plads til 6000. 
Jeg debuterede mod Cosmos, så det var næsten udsolgt. Det er jo en historisk kamp. Det er en af 
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deres kæmpe rivaler og meget historisk. Så det var fedt!  Igen, stemningen er ikke som i DK hvor du 
har hardcore fan grupper, men der var en lille gruppe af mennesker der råbte og sang 
  
S: Hvordan vil du beskrive de fans i USL? 
 
M: Jeg vil beskrive dem som anderledes. De kommer til deres sports event, fodbold, baseball, 
amerikansk football. De kommer fordi det er underholdende for dem. De bliver underholdt ikke kun af 
resultatet på banen, ikke kun af det der sker inde på banen. Men det er en fest for dem at komme til 
sport og det er en fest for dem at komme til fodbold. Men når vi spiller hjemme er vejret som regel 
godt og vi spiller halv 20:30 om aften, men allerede fra kl. 14 kommer de første fans på p-pladserne 
  
S: Tailgate? 
  
M: Ja præcis, så hygger de på p-pladserne. Hvor børnene spiller bold på arealerne og de står og 
griller og laver mad. Ligesom man kender herhjemme fra, så sørger klubberne for at deres 
arrangementer til børn som starter 2 timer før med lege og aktiviteter. Så den kultur er fuldstændig 
anderledes end hvad vi er vant til hjemme hvor du ser kampen og går nærmest 10 min før tid. Så i 
USA er det en speciel dag for dem, det ikke kun kamp. De sætter hele dagen af til dem. Selvom de 
kører 4-5 timer til udebane, så gør de det fordi de sætter en hel dag af til det 
  
S: Ej det lyder hyggeligt! 
  
M: ja meget og det var fedt at opleve. Da jeg spillede i FCN, så var det bare en kamp, der var måske 
kun 2500-3500 mennesker og det var det. De bliver underholdt og på den måde er det fedt at fans 
kommer for at støtte holdet lige meget hvad, de er der for at bliver underholdt. Der er ingen BUH råb 
selvom vi taber.  Men jeg savnede lidt det europæisk aspekt, det med at tabe en kamp eller hvis ens 
præstation var dårlig,  at man fik af vide af fans at man havde præsteret dårligt. I USA er det kun dig 
selv der går med øv følelsen. Vi tabte 3-2 på hjemmebane og det var okay for fans, fordi de blev 
underholdt. 
  
S: Det sjovt du siger det. Dalgaard nævnte det samme, at hvis man tabte 0-3 hjemme fik du stadig et 
skulderklap.  
  
M: Det er det. Det er den fankultur de har. De er sindssyg galde for holdet, de holder med dem. For 
nogen så betyder det ligeså meget for dem som i DK. Men de anerkender virkelig arbejdet man 
lægger for dagen, også selvom du taber. Nogen gang er det ligt ”Arg”, man kunnen godt savne lidt en 
pibekoncert 
  
S: Så man kunne godt savne noget Brøndby-FCK stemning? 
  
M: Absolut. Nu spillede vi imod Cincinnati hvor der var 18-20.000 fans, men så var det jo ikke som når 
der er 20.000 på BIF eller FCK stadion. De var der for at blive underholdt. Der var en lille gruppering 
som sang og havde flag med. Nu er de i MLS og har udsolgt hver gang. Men du føler ikke der sidder 
20-30000 tusinde. Det er ikke ligesom når du spiller foran 30.000 i parken hvor stemningen er 
elektrisk. 
  
S: Tampa Bay or Orlando er jo rivaler og ligger geografisk tæt. Hvordan er det, er det fyldt stadion 
med gang i det? 
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M: Jo imod Orlando som er vores derby er der kun 1,5 t kørsel, så Orlando som er MLS er noget som 
Tampa rigtig gerne vil have. Så har Orlando altid været Tampas Rivaler, som FCK’s rivalisering mod 
BIF. Da vi spillede mod dem i sæsonens første kamp i 2018. Så blev der udsolgt og sat ekstra tribuner 
op. Jeg tror det var stadion rekord. Så det var rigtig stemning med romerlys osv. Der kunne man godt 
mærke den vilde stemning 
  
S: Det lyder som en af de sjove kampe. Dalgaard nævnte Nashville og Cincinnati som nogle vilde fans 
og stadions. 
  
M: Der var nogle hold som var vilde. Miami i NASL var ret vilde også, der betød det rigtig meget for 
fansene. Der kunne man godt mærke fra fans side, at det ikke bare var en kamp og det betød meget. 
Der gjorde man også alt for at vinde den rivalisering. Klart den fedeste kamp er selvom vi møder 
Cincinnati i play off og slår dem 3-0, så vil jeg stadig sige at kampene mod Orlando havde det ekstra 
fordi den havde rivalisering ånden, og man kunne mærke fansene under optakten og under kampen. 
Så ja, rivalisering er en stor del af fodbolden. Specielt også i MLS 
  
S: Nu har jeg også talt med Mikkel Strøjer fra Vancouver Whitecaps, han nævner CASCADIA, hvor de 
tre canadiske hold møder hinanden i deres State, British Columbia. Han sagde det var en af de ældste 
derbys. 
  
M: Ja det kunne man godt forestille sig. Både LA Galaxy og LAFC er også et nyt hold som kom sidste 
år. De derbys er også tryk på, på den fede og gode måde. De har en anden fan kultur. De kommer ind 
på stadion for at få en fest på deres stadion. Det kan man mærke. De lader ikke kampen afgøre om de 
har det det sjovt. Det gør fans selv, det sørger de selv for. De kommer i godt humør fordi det er noget 
ekstraordinært for dem. At være med til de events i stedet for at se det foran TV betyder meget for 
deres kultur. 
  
S: Jeg har en teori, som fortæller om fans støtter holdet  i medgang og modgang? Så du siger de er 
med holdet uden uanset hvad? 
  
M: Man kan godt mærke når vi tabte, så var det som om at der kom færre og færre mennesker på 
stadion. Men de ægte fans kom og støttede holdet? 
  
S: Så der var loyal fans ? 
  
M: Ja absolut. På gadebilledet var der aldrig problemer med at gå ud, du tænkte aldrig ”her skal jeg 
ikke gå hen efter vi har tabt” fordi så ved man bare at det bliver noget øv. Den følelse havde jeg slet 
ikke overhovedet. Du kunne tale med dem uden at de kommer og tigger. De har vildt meget respekt 
for en, det kan godt være det ikke kører godt holdet, men man arbejder stadig for dagen og man 
stadig har noget ekstraordinært og det er ikke op til fans at nedgøre det. Så det synes jeg var klart, nu 
ved jeg ikke hvordan det er i MLS, men det er bestemt ikke min opfattelse at det er anderledes i USL 
og MLS. Jeg tro det er samme fan kultur. Jeg var inde at se Baseball i Tampa, og de var ikke 
synderligt populære men fansene var der for holdet i modgang. 
  
S: Du nævnte at i din by at der er forskellige major leagues… 
  
M: Vi har NFL, NHL og MBL og andet football 
  
S: Hvordan kan i måle jer med dem? 
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M: Det kan vi ikke, vi er ikke i nærheden. Baseball holdet var ikke så populært så der var vi (Tampa) 
nok over dem i popularitet fordi vi var meget popularitet blandt fans og fordi vores ejer gjorde så meget 
ud af at skabe et godt brand af klubben til byen. Buccaneer’s, vores amerikanske fodboldhold, de har 
et meget større brand og et ældre brand men Rowdies var tilbage i 70’erne hvor de vandt 
mesterskaber der spillede de foran 30.000. Så de var hele Tampas hold. Det er netop det at vores ejer 
håber på at få Tampa Bay Rowdies til at blive. Men amerikansk fodbold har overtaget det brand. 
  
S: Det lidt sjovt. Vi kigger på nogle tal, de her major Leagues, MLB, NFL og NHL har en nedadgående 
kurve mens USL og MLS går opad. USL har siden 2011 steget med 100% på fans gennemsnittet. Kan 
du se en fremtid for soccer og at det bliver mere anerkendt? 
  
M: Ja sagtens. Det er kommet ind under blodet på amerikanerne. Man kan også se at selvom man 
ikke ved så meget om det. Hvis du har din søn i en klub i DK, det gør man ikke i USA. Der sætter man 
sine børn i private institutioner og laver øvelser med børn, ja private personer starter deres eget firma 
også er det, min søn f.eks. da han var 4 og spillede én gang om ugen, så spillede han hos sådan en. 
Der er kun få ungdomsklubber, men ellers er det private firmaer som kører det. Men de siger jo også 
at de kan mærke det. Der er en kæmpe hype. Jeg tror det har noget med generationen at gøre. Nu får 
de også VM i 2026. Det har også været deres mål, at forberede sig til det VM. Jeg tror at fra nu, så 
bliver det større og større, men selvfølgelig har de udfordringer. De har ikke op og nedrykning, man 
betaler penge for at blive et MLS brand og det ansøger du om. 
  
S: Don Garber, kommissionæren er ude at sige at 2016 skal MLS være på niveau med europæiske 
ligaer. Tror du det er en mulighed?  
  
M: Det er jo rigtig svært at spå om. De har et kæmpe land i USA og der er så mange muligheder, så 
jeg tror hvis økonomien  giver lov og de har den, fordi det handler det om. Hvis  det er godt, så kan det 
godt. Beckhams hold i Miami kan måske tiltrække Ronaldo eller Messi, så er det kanon for landet og 
Miami. Der er rigtig mange der gerne vil det og hvis der er så mange penge stærke mand, så er 
næsten alt muligt. Amerikanerne elsker at hvis der er nogen der virkelig gør noget for byen og landet. 
Vores ejer tog et kæmpe slæb i bylivet, det var ikke kun fodbold klubben, så er han founder, sponsor 
på det lokale hospital og alle de der ting. Han sørger for at spillerne kom rundt til alle mulige events og 
arrangementer og deltog i det for at promovere holdet men også for at han kan få noget ud af det, 
Men pengene går ikke kun til sport men også til velgørenhed. ”Det kan godt være jeg bruger penge på 
sporten, men jeg bruger også penge på byen” 
  
S: Så det er meget community baseret eller hvad? 
  
M: Meget. Og det skal de derover. De der ny ejer har så mange penge. Der er nogen som synes at 
der skal være til alle. Det betaler de rigmænd så af på den måde. 
  
S: Spændende. Når du nu taler om store kanoner som Beckham, så kan vi tale om Designated 
Players, jeg ved ikke hvor udbredt i USL men det er det i MLS. Men nu tænker jeg på dig og Joe Cole. 
Var i DPs? 
  
M: Det er ikke udbredt i USL, der har de ikke DPs men det stammer af ULS var ikke ret stort for 3-4 år 
siden som vi også talte om. Det var fordi NASL som privatliga ikke var underlagt regler så de kunne 
skrive med så mange spiller som de ville, som kunne tjene ligeså meget som de ville, hvis bare ejerne 
havde råd til det. Så NASL i kraft af at det var en privat liga kunne de konkurrerer med MLS klubberne 
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fordi der var spillere der kunne spille i NASL og tjene flere penge i MLS. Det var lidt det der skete, og 
NASL hentede en masse spiller, ligesom jeg selv, så det klar min kontrakt var markant bedre end hvis 
jeg var taget til en MLS klub og ikke var blevet en DP.  Og  det ville fodboldforbundet, det vil de gerne 
til livs med fordi de ville have USL til at vokse sig størrer. Så det de gjorde var at sørge for at f.eks. 
Rowdies og andre hold som vi spillede mod er kommet i USL. På den måde blev NASL ødelagt fordi 
de flyttede. Så kunne ligaen ikke bestå. Og nu kan man så sige at USL er blevet så store at de kan 
lave regler for USL nu vil de f.eks. ikke have at klubberne har dyrere kontrakter i USL fordi man skal 
kunne mærke at det er en række under MLS det var også det der gjorde det svært for mig og Joe Cole 
og de ældre spillere fordi nu kunne vi ikke tjene de samme penge som da vi var i NASL og Rowdies 
eller inden at ligaen blev så stor. Så jeg tror de har taget en beslutning om at der skal mange 
ungdomsspillere igennem systemet og så USA kan blive klar til VM i 2026. Så er der regler for 
budgetter at næsten samtlige klubber ligger på samme budget indenfor meget små penge. Det gør at 
du kan ikke have en spiller der tjener en MLS kontrakt i USL, det kan ikke lade sig gøre, fordi så har 
du ikke råd til resten af truppen. Det er også noget Dalgaard kan bekræfte. De er slet ikke på samme 
måde som for 2 år siden. Det tror jeg er for at få de dyre internationale spiller væk, det ikke kun 
Europæer men også latin amerikanske spillere som spiller i Mexicanere, argentiner og Costaricanere 
osv. De spiller er også hentet til USL men er alt for dyre. 
  
S: Det er netop det man ser udviklingen af nu, som f.eks. Almiron som blev solgt til Newcastle fra 
Atlanta United. Atlanta har jo haft et vanvittigt eventyr. Kan man beskrive dem som FCN, at de 
fokusere på talenter frem for at hente DPs? Nu var jeg oppe at se FCN – FCK forleden, og FCNs fans 
er jo ikke crazy vilde, så tænkte jeg at det er svært at være fan af et hold som FCN der altid sælger 
deres unge talenter. Hvad tænker du? 
  
M: Jo men Atlanta er ikke helt FCN, der vandt sidste år. Atlanta spiller med om mesterskaber. Så de 
sælger bare ud for at sælge ud. De har en liga topscorer, Martinez, som scorer mange mål for dem. 
Selvom de har mulighed for at sælge gør de det ikke, men de belønner med kæmpe kontrakt, og han 
har derfor ikke lyst til at smutte. På den måde kan man ikke sammenligne det med FCN. De har 
økonomien til at spille med om guldet, men ja du har ret i at de bruger penge anderledes. De har et 
brand hvor f.eks. Galaxy har et brand hvor de ikke har mange mesterskaber men man henter helst 
store stjerne, fordi de har mange penge. Men hvi du undersøger Martinez finder du ud af han ikke 
spiller gratis haha. Og han vil få svært ved at tjene det samme i en europæisk klub. 
  
S: Ja okay, jeg tænkte bare. Nu jeg begyndt at se MLS og USL lidt som en udviklings liga. Mathias 
Jørgensen tage til New York Red Bulls. Man tænker at det er et mærkeligt hop, men igen han kan 
udvikle sig enormt i USA. 
  
M: Det kan han sagtens. Der skal man også huske at MLS er ikke dårligere end superligaen. Men det 
er klart da FCK, spiller mod New York City og slår dem men FCK er også på langt højere niveau end 
OB er. Han komme til at spille i en super fed liga og han kommer til at spille foran udsolgt stadions. 
Det sportslig er der ikke en finger at sætte på når en ung spiller tager til USA. De træningsfaciliteter 
som mange MLS hold har er på højere niveau end i DK og andre steder i Europa. Markant! De har alt, 
og det fordi de har råd til det. Herover er det jo toppen af poppen. IMGT Academy ligger syd for 
Tampa. Det bruger næsten samtlige hold i Europa pga. facitterne og selvfølgelig pga. vejret. Florida er 
jo varmt. Men pga. faciliteterne på akademiet, bruger NFL klubber, MLS klubber og andre store hold 
tager derned og har deres pre-season der. Elsborg brugte det også nu her.  Jeg tror på sigt at der er 
flere og flere der vil tage til USA. Man kan tilbyde noget andet her end i Europa. Det fordi de har sagt, 
vi gør det her, og så gør vi det ordentligt! Meget amerikansk. United, Real Madrid og Chelsea har alt, 
og det vil amerikanske klubber som i New York og LA også. Der er mange ansat til at holde styr på 
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spillerne. Så for Mathias Jørgensen bliver det kanon for ham. Så der nogle andre ting som ung spiller 
man skal kigge på, men kender jeg ham ikke personligt 
  
S: Hvis vi lige skal tilbage til DPs, hvor stor en faktor har det for en fan at komme at se Rooney, Zlatan 
you name it? 
  
M: Kæmpestort. Kæmpe stort. Det er det fordi at fans kan relaterer sig til det. De lever, amerikanerne 
de elsker, de elsker historien, de elsker det man har været igennem som spiller og det man kan 
fortælle om sin karrierer. Jeg er blevet spurgt ind til alt om at spille imod FC Barcelona, at spille i 
Danmark, at spille CL kampe, landskampe osv. Alt det her. Når de så får en spiller som Zlatan o g Joe 
Cole, så får de stolthed over at sådan en spiller med sådan et navn, karrierer og CV vælger netop 
deres klub. Så skal man huske at de bliver brugt til alt mulig ved siden af at spille kampe og fodbold. 
Men alt det brand awareness de får. DE skal stille op til alt muligt jo. Det gør vi andre også. Men der er 
bare kæmpe forskel på 20 årige spillere  som er på skolerne eller om det er Zlatan. Så på den måde 
bruger de DPs som et kæmpe brand. I Galaxy er Zlatan en kæmpe nyhed jo, det er fantastisk. Det var 
i hele USA og hele verden. DPs gør en kæmpe forskel for MLS. Man kan så sige, er det mere branded 
eller det personlige man gør det for. Men Rooney og Zlatan har vist allerede vist at de godt kan følge 
med sportsligt, men samtidig er en kæmpe gevinst kommercielt 
  
S: Det samme med dig og Cole, i får vel flere fans på stadion? 
  
M: Ja selvfølgelig, og det er jo klart når Joe Cole bliver præsenteret som Chelsea og Liverpool spiller 
samt landsholdsspiller for England så trækker det bare folk på stadion. Man kan sammenligne dem 
Van der Vaart i FCM, det var en kæmpe hype trods han var en failure. Han havde spillet i kæmpe 
klubber og det ville alle hører, men han var en fuser. Det samme med Brian Laudrup der kom tilbage 
og var en fuser. Det jo hype!! Det synes jeg at de er bevidst om hvad de henter nu til dags i USA. Du 
henter Joe Cole, Zlatan, så er det ikke for at smide dem på bænken. Så skal de spille. Der er Van der 
Vaart en spiller som skulle bevise sig selv, det vil aldrig kunne ske i MLS. De skal have bevist sig selv. 
Allerede før var han jo fail i Betis. 
  
S: i LA Galaxy har de Dos Santos brødrene og i LAFC har de Carlos Vela, kæmpe mexicanske profiler 
i deres hjemland, og jeg tænker det samme i Tampa, at de er mange med latinsk baggrund. I LA er 
der 4 millioner mexicanere, hvilket giver mexicanske fans. Er det samme hos jer? 
  
M: Ja præcis, der er de jo meget kloge og vi kunne godt mærke på vores hold at vi fik sydamerikanere 
til vores hold. Der kom oftest spillere som måske ikke havde niveauet men det var fans stærke spillere 
som kunne tiltrække nationaliteterne i byen. Men der er ingen tvivl om at det er en af deres strategier 
for at tiltrække fans til stadion. Klubberne kan sagtens finde spillere med bedre kvalitet i USA, men 
mexicaneren giver bare mange fans i ryggen hvilket en amerikaner ikke gør. Det kan du sammenligne 
med United der henter Park i Korea, det var jo en historie for Utd, fordi de har en koreaner som 
tiltrækker hjernedødt mange fans og skaber kommerciel værdi. 
  
S: Sociale medier, hvordan påvirke det klubben, USL og dig. Nu scorede du jo et outstanding mål i 
mod Panathinaikos i CL, og du nævnte at klip af spillere er meget populært for at associere sig med 
spillere. Hvor stor er det? 
  
M: Det er kæmpestort herover. Herover venter man ikke med at vise mål og highlights, som man gør i 
Onside f.eks. Twitter er kæmpe og 2 min efter en scoring florerer det allerede på nettet. Så de bruger 
de sociale medier meget mere end i DK. 
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S: Så det er et godt medie til at arrangerer sig med fansene? 
  
M: Ja der er markante følgere på Twitter. Man bruger online mediet meget mere ift. Mål, rapportager 
osv. Så har de deres sportsudsendelser som nærmest kører hverdag. 
Jeg synes det var fedt at man kan se målet hurtigt og det kunne man sagtens forbedre det 
herhjemme. 
  
S: Ja okay interessant. Jeg har hørt du scorede et godt mål for Tampa, så det må jeg lige ind at finde 
på de sociale medier. 
  
M: Haha ja det ligger helt sikkert derinde. Ellers må jeg sende det. 
  
S: Haha tak. Tusinde tak for hjælpen. Det betyder rigtig meget for mit videre forløb. 
  
E-mail with Martin Vingaard the 25th of April 2019 
 
Simon Rubæk 
Hej Martin,  
  
Det Simon fra CBS igen. Jeg håber at du har det godt og jeg kunne læse mig frem til at du for trillet lidt 
bold i Køge. Dejligt!  
  
Jeg er noget til en fase i mit speciale hvor jeg diskuterer reglerne om relegation/promotion og dens 
betydning for amerikanerne og som spiller. Altså hvordan er det at spille i en liga hvor man hverken 
kan rykke op eller ned og hvordan påvirker det fans tror du? Så jeg tænkte på om du havde tid og lyst 
til at knytte en lille kommentar til det her i mailen?  
  
Rigtig god mandag! 
  
Venlig hilsen  
Simon Rubæk  
  
Martin Vingaard 
  
Hej Simon,  
  
Undskyld det sene svar. Håber ikke det er for sent.? 
  
Min opfattelse er helt bestemt at efterspørgslen hos spillerne for at komme til at spille om 
op/nedrykning er stor. 
De kan ikke forstå, hvorfor man ikke følger alle andre lande, som spiller efter dette princip.  
  
Personligt synes jeg det var er ærgerligt, man ikke har chancen for at rykke op, hvis man er i stand til 
at vinde den række man spiller i. 
  
Omvendt tænker man ikke så meget over det når, man spiller med i toppen af række for der handler 
det om at vinde mesterskabet.  
Lige meget hvordan man vender og drejer det så er lysten til at vinde lige så stor.  
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Problemet bliver for de hold som ligger i bunden af tabellen efter halvdelen af sæsonen.  
De begynder allerede at forberede sig til næste sæson, da de intet har at tabe.  
Det var meget konkurrenceforvridende fordi holdene begyndte at eksperimenterer, da resultaterne 
ingen betydning havde. 
  
Der hvor jeg synes jeg kunne mærke en effekt af det, var de amerikanske spillerens evne til at spille 
under pres. 
Herhjemme spiller man altid under pres, hvad enten du spiller med i toppen af rækken eller i bunden.  
  
Det oplever de spillere ikke som hele deres karriere spiller i USA fordi det kun er de 3-4 hold som 
spiller med om mesterskabet, hvor presset er stort.  
Resten af holdene spiller “for underholdningens skyld” og deres egen karriere.  
Men den mentale del af spillet tager man væk når, risikoen for at rykke ned ikke er til stede.  
  
Jeg beklager endnu engang og håbe virkelig ikke det er for sent. 
Håber du kan bruge det og skriv endelig hvis jeg skal uddybe. 
  
  
Venlig hilsen 
Martin  
 




